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Ihelsea Savings Bank,
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Oldest and Strongest Bank in Western Washte-

bpitil tod Surplus,

tDinutee Fund, -

Mil Resources, -

- $90,000.00

- $150,000.00

$500,000.00

TAXDODGERS MOST PAY.
iiWEUiionmi

SO SAYS THE MICHIGAN SUPREME COURT.

Honey to Loan on Good Approved Security.

kit Dink U under Bute control; has abuodaot capital and a large sur-
plus fund and does a general Banking business.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

We draw Drafts payable in Gold in any City In the World.

| Mika collections at reasonable rates In any banking town In the country.

PIOIPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

epoeite in the Savings Department draw three per
cent, interest which is paid or credited to account on

Jinuary 1st or July let.

The Supreme Court Reverses Judge Kinnie’s Deci-
. sion in the Holmes Tax Case and says the H. S.
Holmes Mercantile Co., Must Pay all Back Taxes
With Interest from the Time Their Taxes Were
Due in July 1901 up to the Present Time.

The Village of Chelsea has won Its suit against the H. 8, Holmes Mercantile Co.
When the case came up In the circuit court Judge Klnole directed the jury to
render a verdict for the li. S. Holmes Mercantile Co., but the Village through its
attorneys, Cavanaugh A Wedemeyer, and H. D. Witherell appealed the case and
tlie supreme court reversed Judge Klnnie’s decision and directed a verdict for the
Villlnge. Saying in conclusion:' uWe think the vlrdlct should have been directed
for plaintiff for the full amount of the tax and interest thereon.” Judgment Is re-
versed. This Opinion was concurred in by all the Judges of the supreme court.
The following is the opinion of Chief Justice Moore, In full.

I Ikfity Deposit Vaults of the best modern construction. Absolutely Fire
and Burglar Proof.

Boxes to rent from $1 00 to $5,00 per year.

Your Business Solicited,

DXR'IOOTOR.S.

[U KNAPP, F. P. GLAZIER,
9. W, PALMER, WM. P. SCHENK,

JOHN W. SCHENK,
ADAM EPPLER,

f.D.HINDELANG, HENRY I. STIMSON, FRED WEDEMEYER

OF'yiOICR.e.

JK P. GLAZIER, President. W. J. KNAPP, Vice President.
TUEO E. WOOD, Cashier. V. G. GLAZIER. Assistant Cashier. £
A. K. STIMSON, Auditor. PAUL G. SCRAIBLE, Accountant.

A good racket for $1.00

ar rackets for $2.00 and $2.50. made
of selected white ash.

riding's racket, combed cedar handle $3.50

Spaulding's best tennis balls 45c

Double court net $1.50

base ball goods
>auldlng's mitts at 25c, 50c, $1.00 and $2X0

Elder's gloves at 25c, 50c, $1.00 and $1.50

laulding’s Trade Marked Bats.

Spaulding mushroom bat $1.00

Tape wound handle bat $1.00

Good bats 25c and 50c -

Boys bat 10c

headquarters for sporting goods

AT THE

Bank Drug Store
CQILtBA t4lbfhonk number 8

highest Market Price for Eggs.

The Village of Chelsea.
Plaintiff and appellant,

vs.

Harmon S. Holmes, Edward Vogel,
Ernest R. Dancer and .Dallas H.

Wurster,
Trading and doing business as the
H. S. Holmes Mercantile Company,

Defendants and appellees.
Filed July 16, 1904.

Moore, fc. J.

The defendant company was assess-
ed $15,000; Its assessment was In-
creased by the board of review to
$30,000. It was doing business In the
plaintiff village and had continued
and to have a stock of goods therein.
The assessment roll was put In the
hands of the village treasurer, who
made some attempt to collect the tax.
He wrote Mr. Holmes several times
requesting Its payment. He also mode
a personal demand upon Mr. Holmes,
who refused to pay the tax. He con-
sulted an attorney, and claims he was
advised the tax could not be collected.
It Is the claim of the plaintiff that
the treasurer did not consult the vil-
lage attorney of the defendant, and
that Mr. Holmes was the treasurer’s
bondsman. On October 26, the treas-
urer returned the tax uncollected.
The Council directed that this suit be
brought to collect the tax.
The defendant's claim that there

are so many irregularities in the as
sessment roll that it is invalid, ami
also claim the treasurer might have
collected the tax by levying upon the
property of the defendant during the
lifetime of the warrant. Counsel were
agreed that the question Involved wae
one of law which the Judge ought U
decide. The Circuit Judge was of tin
opinion the tax was valid, but ex
pressed hjmself as in doubt about tin
law In the case. He concluded tha
it was the duty of the treasurer t.
collect the tax under his warrant, am
us he had failed to do so, this sui
could not be maintained, and dlrecte<
a verdict in favor of defendant.
We agree with the circuit judg<

that If there are any irregularities it
the assessment, they are cured bj
Sec. 3922 C. L. The other question
involves a construction of Sec. 2868
and 2871 C. L. w»4ch reads, Sec. 2868:
in case any person shall neglect oi
refuse to pay any tax Imposed upon
anv real or personal property belong
ing to him, as aforesaid, the Treasur
er ahull levy the same by distress and
sale of the goods and chattels of the
said person liable to pay the same,
whenever such goods and chattels
may be found, either in said village
or elsewhere, in the county where
such village is located; or in any ad-
joining county, first giving public no-
tice of such sale in the manner and
for the time required by law In case
of such sales made by the township
Treasurers, and for such purpose and
for the collection of the taxes afore-
said, the treasurer may bring suit
therefor, and shall have all the pow-
ers and perform the like duties, so
far as applicable, as. are conferred
upon or required of township Treasur-
ers. In the collection of taxes levied
in townships."
Sec. 2871: "Whenever the Treas-

urer shall be unable to collect any
tax assessed upon personal property
in the village it shall be lawful for
the Treasurer of the village to bring
suit, in the name of the village, for
the recovery thereof, against the per-
son or persons against whom the tax
was assessed, before any court of
competent jurisdiction, and to take
and use all lawful means provided by
law for the collection of the debts to
enforce the payment of such tax; and
in such cases all the provisions of
law applicable to suits and the action
therein, brought by township treasur-
ers in the name of their township for
such purposes, shall apply.” <o
Counsel for defendants insist the

treasurer might have made the tax by
virtue of the warrant, and until the
remedy by warrant has been exhaust*
ed the village could not authorize the
bringing of this suit; citing a num-
ber of cases. We think these cases
are not conclusive. In Staley vs. Co-
lumbus, 36 Mich. 30, the township
treasurer received certain receipts as
payment and returned the taxes as
paid. The court held they were in
law paid and that it was a private
controversy between the treasurer
and the tax payer. In McCallum vs.
Bethany, 42 id., 457, there was no re-
turn that the personal tax was un;
paid. The court said “the failure
therefore to show the return of the
taxes unpaid, was fatal to the recov-
ery Upon a new trial it is probable
this defect will be remedied.” In
Detroit vs. ^Jupp 52 Id, 408, It was
said by Justice Campbell that the on-
ly queiUon involved wm wbetlw un-

der the charter of Detroit as It ex-
isted prior to 1880, suit could be
brought for unpaid personal taxes.
In Laketon vs. Akeley, 74 id, 695,

the question was whether Mr. Ake-
ley could be sued for taxes assessed
against the Roscommon Lumber Com-
pany. In Port Huron vs. Potts, 78
Id, 435, it was held there was a clear
failure of the township treasurer to
make such a return as the law re-
quired before suit was brought. It
will be seen that In none of them was
the question raised here at issue.
The case most in point is the Vil-

lage of Sturgis vs. Flanders, 97, Id,
546, where the provisions of law are
almost identical with the sections we
have quoted.

It was held suit could be maintain-
ed for the personal tax. Justice Hook-
er in speaking for the court said:

“Section 2952, providing for the col
lection of personal taxes by action
after the return of the warrant, is In
harmony with the general tax law.
See How. Stat. aec. 1049. If section
2939 is to be construed as contended
by plaintiff’s counsel, section 2952
confers no additional authority, and
.s practically meaningless. We can-
not agree with counsel in the proposi-
tion that section 2939 does not auth-
orize an action for taxes during the
life of the warrant. The cases cited
were brought under a statute which,
like section 2952, only authorized such
proceedings after the return of the
warrant, and for personal taxes. The
lecisions are based upon the limita-
.ion In the statute as to the time for
jringing actions for taxes. The re-
mark of the court that it was unneces-
.ary, for the reason that the warrant
vas as good as an executioifT was un-
lecessary, and can be considered, at
nost. as a plausible reason for such
imitations. But in section 2939 the
legislature has given to the marshal
he authority to bring an action for
he puropse of aiding distress and
ale, and for the collection of the tax-
's. Unless we are to hold that this
section was Incorporated merely to In-
clude the taxes on real estate, or to
give the right to an action during
the life of the warrant, it adds noth-
ing to section 2952. If it were Intend-
ed merely to put taxes upon real es
tale after the return of the warrant
ipon the same footing with personal
taxes, a word added to section 2952
would have accomplished it; and, as
we can not treat it as meaningless
we must conclude that Its purpose
was to permit the bringing of an ac
tlon during the life of the warrant
And we think there may have been
reason why this power should have
been given to the marshal. Villages
differ from townships on the charac-
ter of the Inhabitants and property*
Transfers of property are much mot
frequent, and the probability of owne
ship after assessment is greater,
warrant may be effective where prop-
erty may be seized within a county
but It is impotent to reach It in an-
other county, while an execution from
a court of record may reach property
anywhere In the state, and If an ac-
tion may be brought early, the. collec
tlon of the tax may be facilitated.
We agree with the learned circuit

judge that this provision (section
2939) confers the right of action for
the collection of real and personal
taxes during the lifetime of the war
rant, and that section 2952 is Intend
ed to authorize actions after the re
turn of the warrant, and applies only
to personal taxes.
We think the verdict should have

been directed for plaintiff for the full
amount of the tax and Interest there-
on.

Judgment is reversed.
The other Justices concurred.

Cat Bla Ship In Tiro.
The Minnetonka, built at Cleveland

for sea-coast trade, being longer than
the locks in the Welland canal, was
dry-docked at the head of the St Law
rence system and cut in two. The
roar half steamed through the canal
while the forward half was towed.

Aceompllahed Prince**.
It has been said of Princess Charlet

»f Denmark that she can bind a book,
pteer a boat, pull an oar, ride a bicycle,
knit a stocking, take a photograph, play
chess, and speak five languages; a list of
accomplishments which any girl might
envy.

EXTORTION AS PRACTICED BY NATIVES

iipensss One Musi Eipect at Ibe World's

Falr-Almost ProhlbHIw Prlcas Made for

Every Accommodation of the Visitor.

One writing from 8t. Louis finds three
preeminently characteristic features of

the city crowding up for first attention.

These features are, in the order of their

importance, beginning with the least,
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition, the

weather and water found here, and
most staggeringly superlative of all
the highly developed system of extor-
tion and robbery as practiced by the
natives.

The highwaymen, also the byeway-
men, as found in St. Louis must of a
necessity be off ones mind before any-
thing else can be taken up.

1 am told that extortion was not part
of the St. I*ouisian's original sin, but that

it has been acquired since the inception

of the exposition. The theory is, then,

that this wholesale system of robbery
is part of the celebration. That is, St.
Louis wants the American public to
know just how Napoleon felt when the
American commissions did him out of
the Louisiana territory for fifteen
million dollars. Therefore every time
you are charged seven prices for any-

thing, pocket your wrath and say noth-
ing, for the St. Louisian intends only to

compliment you— it is his way of saying
you are another Napoleon. Napoleon
lasted twelve years after being fleeced
by the American commissioners, you
will do well if you last that many weeks
after visiting St. Louis and the fair.

Someone who does not believe in this
complimentary theory, as sot forth
above, has explained the present price

situation by the following hard, cold
facts and figures. It is pointed out
that, while St. Louis is qhite a city, yet

it is not large enough to entertain the
number of visitors that is necessarily

drawn together by a great exposition.
Any old thing has to do, even the
"Inside Inn” or the "Outside Inn," or

the "Inside Out.” All are bad enough
and an ordinnrilly cautious man, in this

year of great disasters, would not stay
in one any longer than the Filipino
shown here wear their trousers.
But not only are the flimsy wooden

hotels crowded until the roof bulges,
but the St. Louisian has taken his wife,

children and cook stove out to the farm

and turned the house over to world's
fair roomers.. The man who once ' ran
the little bakery around the corner has
now lugged in some imitation hardwood
furniture, hung a card in the window
which reads, "Table d’hote dinner 75

cents. Also a la cart service." But the

only thing which approximates first
class service are the prices.

It is said that the people of St. Louis

subscribed $5,000,000 to the exposition

fund. And really, no one doubts the
assertion. But just the same everyone
(if those subscribers intends to have
his money back. It seems evident that
he intends, too, to have it all in by the

first of August and after that it will be

all velvet. Every street will be Easy
street after the fair.

The conclusion is St. Louis is not
numerically great enough to adequately

entertain the visitors, nor is it large
enough financially to charge its exposi-

tion contribution up to advertising.

But after all is sail, and after ones
lust nickel is blowcd, lie will have to

admit that tlio St. Louisian has baited

his trap with a great exposition. Of
that more another time.

G. C. ST4MSON.

D0NT FORGET

QUALITY*' PRICE
To Get a Bargain it is Necessary to Keep an

Eye on Quality, the Other on Price.

MARKED DOWN PRICES DON’T ALWAYS MAKE THE VALUES.

The Price on the Ticket does not Establish
Bargain.

If you get Value Received for Your Money the Value must be in the

Goods you buy.

If you are not a clothing judge have some one go with you who is. Look

at other places before coming here. We want you to compare the old
shelf worn clothing offered by some dealers at perhaps a slight reduc-
tion from war-time prices, with the new up-to-date clothing shown here

and sold on a basis of present time values. Look at the goods; Look at
the style; look at the fit; compare fairly and then decide where you
Will buy.

| OUR CLOTHING DEPARTMENT |
has no competitor in Chelsea. The right goods at right prices and
our guarantee back of every garment swells the sales here.

It is music in which there is harmony. If in need of a new suit, come here
and buy a new suit. Don't hand over your money for an old out of
date one.

THINK OF IT.
You can choose here from hundreds of new stylish men’s suits at from

$5.00 to $12.00.

Boy’s long pant suits at from $8.50 to $7.50.

Boy’s knee pant suits at from $1.50 to $4.50.

Better fi'ting suits; better wearing suits, than
you were ever offered at the prices we ask.

COME AND LOOK. g.

I P. sell & COMPANT
See our advertisement on local page.

ELECTRICS CONSOLIDATE.

Small walsta are no longer in style.
It’s the round plump waists that come

D., Y.t A. A. A J, and Jaoksuu Co.
Deal— Cropertj I* to be Operated

One Hyntein.

The consolidation of the Detroit,
Ypsilanti, Ann Arbor & Jackson Rail-
way Co. and the Jackson Consolidated
Traction Co. was completed at a meet-
ing held in Now York last Saturday
The consolidated property is under the
control for a term of years of the fol-
low managing committee: Walter C.
Kerr, L. H. Hole, W. N. Coler, jr., New
York; Geo. C. Smith, Pittsburg; J. I)
Hawks, S. F. Angus, Detroit; W. A.
Boland, Jackson.

The property is to be operated as one
system with J. P. Clark, formerly with

the Indiana Union Traction Co., as
general manager. Detroit is the eastern
terminus and Jackson the western
terminus of the system, which has
total milage of 125 miles. The lino
passes through territory representing
total population of 372,966. This gives
a continuous electric railway system
from Detroit to Kalamazoo, a distance
of about 200 miles.. u .it.*-.,. m nrintain i Buffered for months from sore

by taking Holliater b Rocky M ountain Eclectrlc Oil cured ra« In twenty
Tea; that’* all the go, 85 cent».„ Tea or four hour*.". M, 8, Glat, ^weavllle,
tftblei form, Glular A SUqioq. [Ky,

WTe arc making prices on

REFRIGERATORS AND HAMMOCK

( h close. We have a full line of

erving Kettles and
V Granite Iron Ware

We have the very best makes of Binder
Twine at the at right prices.

Farming Tools of all kiuds. Some spec-
ial prices on Top Buggies and Surries.

July bargains on our„onth,o line of Furniture.

W. J, KISTAJPP.

Saving your money.’ When you ptit your cash
into good jewelry it’s just like saving it. You
always have that which Is worth what it cost.
The prettiest things are here.

. E. jeweler.

Repairing of all kinds a specialty.

Sheet Music and periodicals in stock.

CENTRAL MEAT MARKET.
CHOICE EARD.

SMOKED H AMS.
FINE BACON

Every cut of meats in our shop is prime and
prices the lowest. Try us,

.A_D-A_M EPPLEK.
Phone 41, Free delivery.

Take The Chelsea Standar
.V
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Summer Visitors

Pi

What is this blushing little face
Of pfnk and white upon the vine.

That clambers to my window sill.
And shyly looks up into mine

Ah. yes. I know thee, sweet newcomer.
• For all your tiptoeing and creeping—
You are the rosy face of summer.
Into my sunny window peeping.

\Vh'at Is ihe music that I hear
On thorp nnd woodland, fen and moor.

That stirs the silence on 'the hill.
And enters, in my open door?

Ah, yes. I know you. little drummers
And fifers of the budding wood—

You are the voice of many summers.
Returned to break the solitude!
— ^loyaius Coll In June HoiiSl'keeper. S

cci3 oo crrroo ooo i=»oo oc=3ooaoooo i 1000c JOOOJ iQoootr^ioo
§

By •JAMfS-Q- HYATT
joocnoot - IQODOOCS - OoOcrmnrotrrrriooftcrTOccrzionnor.. — „ —
Copyright, 1SD5, by The Shortstory Pub. Co. (All rights reserved.)

’D* smirkin' through the cheerin' an*
he uproar.

44 ‘I mean to shoot the wig off your
tcad and the paint off your face,
\dolphe I.efevre. and leave you for
he slimiest viper that crawls without
egs.*

‘ The sight of my gun lay between
iis eyes an’ the crowd was as still
is the barrel.
“Of a sudden came a voice in my

BIRD’S NEST ON CHAIR SEAT.

Halls of “Fair Harvard”
AMO

(Special Correspondence.).

The Pilgrim Fathers builded better
?ar. To this day God only knows than they knew when, on Oct. 2, 1636,
.’rom where. | they passed the following vote In the
‘“Be like unto the archangels.’
"My arm fell to my side. They

lifted me onto their shoulders.
‘“The Archangel. ’ they sent out

a-echoln’ In the hills.
“And It stuck, sirs, from that day

to this, though I’ve lived alone, sirs,
ever since.”

ANOTHER JOKE ON PATRICK.

Crawford and I had gone up Into
the foothills of the Sierras to snoot.
If wag autumn; yet the sun un-
screwed us so immediately when we
walked abroad that we were forced
to seek the shelter of pines and dusty
scrub oaks, as often as they fell
across our path.

We were lying, one afternoon, un-
der a row of young firs on the crest
of a ridge, when the gaunt figure of
an old man labored up the slope
toward us.

“If all the world ’d lay about In the
shade you ’uns and me — not interfer-
in’ with Nature — she’d get her hand
in again on her own hook," he said,
throwing himself down beside us.
"I’m an Archangel," he said, sweet-

ly, and smiled at us.
Crawfcgd shrugged himself a trifle

nearer his gun and smiled back again.
- “There's no crack," he assured us
immediately. "That’s been my title
for three years. 1 got it because I
held my hand from gorin’ a man un-
der false provocation."
"Tell us about It," we said.
He found a stone to rest his back

against, and threw’ open his shirt at
the throat.
"These hot summer days sizzle

Just as they did then— crisp your
throat like coals curl bacon. I'd rained
all this country In the geld days, and
held my own with the dizziest dog of
’em all in findin' the color and epi-
curipg the liquids. I run a drinking
fpuntain in opposition to the Dead
Falls, up Mokelumne way, and count-
ed on Joaquin ami his band for makin
a pot for me regular once, a week
but Faint what 1 started out to say." |

The old man fell Into a reverie. He |

seemed to see cnly the ends of his
toos.

"About the. Archangel," Crawford
prodded.
This gentle old man stood up. and !

hitched savagely at his trouser band
before he sat down again.
"Adolphe— his name'd tell you.

wouldn't it? Chin beard— juicy
voice — and hands a -curvin' through

V the air. Well, Adolphe and me sat up
backin’ and minin’ together five years
aback. I stayed on and on with him
because his bread'd make you
hungry in your sleep.

“Twas flour for that very bread
that I went a-ridin’ into town for, one
summer day. There was a real estate
dude ’d come up. He tucked a folded
newspaper under my saddle-flap. Just
as I was tightening tip to go home.

" ‘Read that,’ says he. ‘It's time all
you fellers settled down to raisin’
families, bo’s we could have a popu-
lation, and school districts, and
such. Never no hope of doin’ any-
thing wdth a lot of bachelors.’ ' |

“Lc.tor. when the smoke went out

alnt marryin’ of her. are you?’
"He couldn't but admit the fact.
" 'Still— there’s my livin' round her,'

he says. »

"Anyway, seein' it was my business,
and I was sot like a jumper on a
claim. Adolphe, he give in. The wom-
an what made my heart feel empty
said she was eighteen. She was dec-
orated with yellow Jiair and eyes like
ccpper-ore. She could talk French,
and understood German, and could
play the planner. She'd marry a man
that wanted a companion and not a
cook.

"Sex I to myself continual: ‘That’s
you, Daniel.’
"Well, Adolphe and me, we talked

Why He Failed in Well-Meant Efforts
to Secure a Fowl.

They w ere comparing notes and tell-
ing amusing incidents of recent trips
abroad, when a charming daughter of
the Emerald Isle, who was sitting
dreamily in the corner, apparently
taking no interest in the conversation,
suddenly chirped in with the follow-
ing:

"All of which reminds me of an in-
cident which happened while I lived
in Cork. There poulterer's stores are
scarce because of the proximity of
the country, but a coal heaver of my
acquaintance, owing to the illness of
his wife, was anxious to secure a fowl
in a hurry; -so he strolled along Pat-
rick street in a forlorn hope of some
sort of success, and when he came <o
a taxidermist's whose window dis-
played an owl under a glass case,
why, poor Paddy thought that here
was the end of his quest, so he en-
tered and inquired :

“ How much for the flat-faced hin
in the windy?'

“ ‘That's no hen,’ the surprised
shopman answered, ‘that's an owl.!
" Yerrih,’ whispered Pat; 'shure. I

don't care how ould she is, ’tis for
soup I wants her!’"— New York
Times.

General Court: "The Court agree to
give £400 toward a school or col-
lege, whereof £200 shall be paid the
next year, and £200 when the work
Is finished, and the next Court to ap-
point where and what building."
This vote met with the approval

of Gov. Henry Vane and his success-
or. John WInthrop. It was voted that
the proposed college be established
at Newtowne, and in the same year
the name of the town was changed
to Cambridge, because many of the
colonists had been educated In Cam-
bridge in England, and the American
town was given the name of the Eng-

man Clarke, Francis Parkman, George
F. Hoar and John D. Long.
Hollis Hall was built in 1763 at a

cost of nearly £5,000, by the prov-
ince ^ of Massachusetts, and was
named In honor of Thomas Hollis,
who was the greatest benefactor the
college bad ever had up to that time.
Ho was an English merchant and a
Baptist, and he established the Hollis
professorship of divinity and also the
Hollis professorship of mathematics
and natural philosophy. Edward Ev-
erett, W. H. Prescott, Ralph Waldo
Emerson, Wendell Phillips and Tro-
reau lived In Hollis in their" college
days. * -- : -
In the year 1780 Stoughton Hall

Fledgling* Reared In Strange Way on
a Baltimore Piazaa. I

A robin’s nest In a rocking chair
on a porch used every day by the fam
lly has been a curiosity at the horai

of M. Gillet 0111, at Roland Park, neai
the Baltimore Country Club. The nesl
hi*s been the home of a family of ths ----- ,

birds, and In It eggs were hatched and forced to solicit alms
three little birdies first saw the light j preached the crusty old b »

Refused to
'Pardon me, sir,’

nlno victim of hard Ck”

The nest was first noticed som« . dnsk, "but I am

was torn down to give place to a new

weeks ago by Mr. 0111. It was bulll and
between the seat and back of a rustlj
rocking chair, the center one of sev
eral on the porch. Members of Mr
Gill’s family and their guests use the
porch almost continually, and the
robin was Interrupted many times, 11
is thought, when It was looking for a
building site.

Mr. Gill determined to let the home
of the robin remain for a while al
least. He. was warned that cats might
disturb the serenity of Mr. and Mrs
Robin's nest, and the racking chaii
was lifted on cords until it was out ol
the way of feline prowlers. The
watching of the Gill family was flnall}
rewarded by the appearance of three
tiny birds.

The suspended rocking chair has
become an object of wonder for real
dents, who were delighted when they
learned that suburban life at Roland
Park was so quiet that robins built
on the same sites as human folk.

Zjr 1 am a P0” lone wldoj

,n - ‘

No, He Wasn’t Henpecked.

Mr. Scrapper— Maria, I—i—
Mrs. Scrapper— Take

brUt!’. and don’t let me ever’ hear yJ

WHY TOM ‘‘LOST INTEREST."
say that you are henpecked again
Philadelphia Telegraph. 8 ~

There’s Not a Joy,
There’s not a joy the world can give like

that it takes away.
When the glow of early thought declines

in feeling's dull decay:
'Tia not on youth’s smooth cheek the

blush alone which fades so fast.
But the tender bloom of heart is gone

ere youth Itself be past.

msh 4

Then the few whose spirits float above
the wreck 'of happiness

Are driven o’er the shoals of guilt ©r
ocean of excess;

The magnet of their course is gone, or
only points In vain

The shore to which their shivered sail
shall never stretch again.

Then the mortal coldness of the soul like
death itself comes down:

It cannot feel for other's woes. It dare
not dream Its own;

That heavy chill has frozen n‘er the
fountain of our tears.

And though the eyes may sparkle still.
His where the Ice appears.

“‘Halt!’ I cried."

this thing, wakln’ and sleepin’. I’d
more plans than a cow has capers.
"We got up a letter'd melt snow,

and then we waited.
"First, nuthin’ was said to the boys,

but when they caught on to my bang-
in’ round the postofflee they began to

josh. After awhile it grew so's none
oi ’em turned up or paid any atten-
tion. Even Adolphe— he took to goin'
to sleep when 1 talked her.

"Then a whole year ran out to sum-
mer again, and I couldn't unthrone
her that reigned in my heart.
"One day I said to Adolphe, a-work-

in' away:

" 'Blamed if I ran ferget her. the
ornament.' I said.

"Adolphe he went in for grub that
day and came out late, a-holdin' of a
envelope.

"'Here's your 1 ttor ' !;c called.

“Surr* enough! I went cut on (be

Though wit may flash from fluent lips,
and mirtji distract the breast.

Through midnight hours that yield no
more their former hope of rest :

'Tis but as Ivy leaves around the ruined
turret wreath.

All green nnd wildly fresh without, but
worn and gray beneath.

cf the chimney, curlin' through the 1 saw-buck and tead it alone. Then he
trees. Adolphe and me sat on the
saw-bucks a-readin' of that paper, tbo
Matrimonial Messenger.

"By your names, sirs, there was
three pages of Tim saying how on- I

chantin' the) was! Every blamed one 
of ’em willin' to send their photo- i

sat down by me as;! we i a.i it over
again. , _ •

" Twas only that she’d arrive, on
the afternoon train on the fifth; and
to have a Methi .list minister.

•Well, sirs, it meant a good deal
for me to supply the necessaries for

Oh, could I fool as I have felt, nr he what
I have been.

Or weep as I could once have wept o'er
many a vanished scene:

As springs in deserts found seem sweet,
all brackish though they be.

So, midst the withered waste of life,

those tears would flow to mo.
—Lorn Byron.

graph, swearin’ their faces was their ! a sparhlin’ jewel— let alone the. set-
fortunes their life! tlin’ down for her to rparkie on! but

luck come my way. Titer, e’d been a
milliner up from San Francisco and
flit' d her a elegant place. She'd
failed, and quick’s a winkin' I bought

j her lookin’ glass and red plush easy-
| chair. You'd ought to seen that cab-
-}-ln 1 -

"On the fourth, Adolphe revealed

Niagara Is a Huron Word.
"Everybody pronounces Niagara

wrong.” said a philologist. "The ac-
cent of this beautiful Indian word
should not be put on the syllable ‘ag,’
but on the syllable ‘ar' — the penult —
the one before the last.
"Niagara means ‘hark to the thun-

der.’ Its accent should fall on the
penult because the Indians them-
selves accent it there, because in prac-
tically all our Indian names of places
the penult is the accented syllable.
"Th'nk of the Indian names you

know. Don't you accent nearly all of
them on the syl’ible before the last?
There are, for instance, Toronto, Mis-

I sissippi, Alleghany. Appalachicola,
I Narraganselt/ Tuscaloosa, Saratoga,
Tkonderoga, Oswego, Conshohocken,
Wissahlckcn and Hochelaga. In all
these names the accent is on thepenult. • •

"Niagara is a Huron word, and, if
von find a Huron, you will find that
ho accents it as he does Saratoga or
Tuscaloosa. I don't know how we
have fallen into the habit of accenting
it wrong."

he'd business in a little town a mile

“I’m the Archangel.”

", TV/T wasn't long before we’d settled
between tw’o qf 'em. but Adolphe, ho
was for one, and me for the other.
‘“What's It to you?’ sez I. You
"i)y the- great snake mine, but wom-

en don’t shave beards off and drink
whisky!.

"I dropped iicr like a nettle, but she
weat forward wlthJliie orowi. smilin’

up the railway. He suffered a crarnpy
kind of desperation not to be on hand
tf) xti i port mo. he said, but he'd come
in with the girl. Then he baked up
bread and a cake and rode away.
-".Sun come -up-oa-Htc-fifrhHike a-
buil's-cyo lantern. When I rode my
.mule up to th' depot the boys was
out. to the punt st scrub of ’em all.
They give me cheers that 'd blast
n o!;.

"And there was an arch, sirs— all
flowered! My legs wauled to sit
down more than me!
"The train whistlbd in the distance,

j There was no slaknin' off round the
! corner, fore the beys braced me tvery-
; where. -

"Out she stepped, sirs, and wheth-
er she was the sorriest or the likeliest

: lookin’ critter. 1 couldn't 'a' told for
I the flunk I was In!

"After the blackness I see her long
yoilow -half and- rod cheeks; AR the
conquerin’ of my youth rose up with-
in niCo and I up and hold her to me
for a kiss.

" ‘To the parson's.’ the boys yelled.
"I was forced off my feet, but out

came my gun.
‘“Halt!* I cried, in a voice that

brought ’em all on their hatxnches
and still as celts raised on the spur.

Secretary Hay is Democratic.
John Hay. secretary of state, is thus

described by a Washington corre-
spondent: "A short man, extraordi-
ndrily punctilious in dress, with an at-
tentively combed beard, and attractive
face, a pleasant voice — a voice of
singular precision and sibilance; a
man who uses slang in private conver-
-sation and- wields the English lan-
guage like a musical instrument In his
public utterances and who always
wears evening dress in bis own house
after G o'clock — that is the outward
man of the secretary of state. The
impression is abroad that Hay is an
aristocrat. In his tastes he is, but not
in his manners. He is democratic,
confidential, though always dignified.
He sometimes, when talking to one
he can trust, discusses great interna-
tional questions in pungent idioms and
with a Yankee rough-and-readiness
that is proof positive of his author-
ship of ‘Pike County Ballads.’ He Is
sensitive to criticism — there Is no man
tn public life more sensitive."

Gore Hall.

lish university. When John Harvard,
the non-conformist piinister, died in
H»38 and Lft his library cf 260 vol-
umes and half of bin fortune to I. be
college, his munificence was reward-
ed by the bestowal t- his name on
the infant ecu'-stional institution.
Two years later the first president of
Harvard, Henry Dunster, entered
upon his duties, and two years after
this .Harvard sent forth its first grad-
uates, nine in number.
Since those long-ago days Harvard

has become one of the greatest edu-
cational forces in the world, with
more than 5,000 students, including
the summer school, and nearly $15,-
000.000 in capital, while its lands and
buildings are valued at $5,000,000
mere. When the college celebrated
its 250th anniversary James Russell
Lowell was one of the speakers, and
he said: ‘tNot one of our older build-
ings is venerable, or will ever be-
come so. Time refuses to console
them. They look as if they meant
business and nothing more." This
was eminently true of the first build-
ings erecti ' at Harvard, although it
might not be true of the buildings
erected *in recent years, for some of
them combine both utility and beauty.
There is no picture extant of Har-

vard's first hall, and its exact loca-
tion is now a matter of conjecture.
It Is thought to have stood on or near
the site of the present Gray’s Hall.
The first Harvard Hall, or Harvard

"College.” as it was called in those
days, was built In 1672. and' it stood
alone In the college yard until the
year 1700, when another "college’’
was built and was named Stoughton
"College” Id honor of its builder, Gov.
William Stoughton. In the year 1818'
the General Court of Massachusetts
made a grant for Massachusetts Hall,
which is now the oldest of all the
halls of Harvard.

The exterior of Massachusetts Hall

hall, which was not -built until 3804,
and then it was placed on a new site,
it was at first called "New Hall,"
but the old name of Stoughton was
finally given to it. Stoughton cost
$23;0U0 and three-fourths of this sum
was raised by a lottery authorized by
the state. Stoughtqn has thirty-two
rooms, and among the men of note
''•’ho have occupied some of these
rooms in the past have been Edward
Everett Hale, Phillips Brooks and
Horace Grey.
Hohvorthy Hall was built in the

year 1812, and again funds were
raised by a public lottery. It was
named for Sir Matthew Hoi worthy,
an English merchant, who had left
the college £5,000 by will In the year
1678. There are 24 suites of rooms
in Holworthy, the suites consisting
cf a study and two small bedrooms.
The visitor to Holworthy may see
room 12, which was visited by the
Prince of Wales In the year 1860.
and in the year 1871 the Grand Duke
Alexis also visited this room. Both
of these royal personages presented
pictures of themselves to the hall,
and these pictures hang in room 12.
S. F. Smith, author of “America,”
Cnarles Sumner, Samuel Longfellow
and Robert Gould Shaw lived In Hol-
worthy in their college days.
The present Harvard Hall took the

place of the hall of the same name
destroyed by fire in the year 1764. It
was built In the year 1765-66 by the
province of Massachusetts. It was
here that Washington was received in
1789, and there are many historical
associations clustering around the old
hall, which is now used for lectures
and recitations and contains several
reference libraries.
Memorial Hall is the finest build-

ing on the campus. It was built as
a memorial to the boys of Harvard
who fought in the groat civil war and
the funds were given by graduates

Would Attend Church, but He Didn’t
Like “de Pastorage."

Maj. E. T. D. Myers, president of
the rich little road over whose rails
all southbound trains must run be-
tween Washington and Richmond, has
a family servant— -a butler— to whom
he- is much attached.
Tom" is prominent In all matters

concerning his church, and it was
therefore with
some surprise that
the major discov-
ered him cleaning
silver one Sunday
afternoon recently
during church
hours.

"Tom." he
what in tin... < .r
arc you doing
there? Why aren't
you at church?"
“Ain’t had time

tuh go dis even-
ing, Major, sun."

Nonsense," answered the major
testily. "You always have time to go
to church. Stop dawdling there and
be off with you. Are you a backslid-
er?"

"Nawstth. dat I ain’t," answered
rom. "Do chu'ch suits me mighty
well. I'so a Dickon in hit, on I laiks
;io music on de prars on de solemn-
ness; but. tell you de trufe, Major. I
don’t like de pastorage, en dat’s
hoccum I'se lost intrust."— New York
Times.

A Different Kind.
Johnny -What does console*

mean? '

Teacher It is something inside oil
you that tells you when you ^
done wrong.

Johnny— Ma said I didn’t have' no

conscience. But I knew 1 had Onlr
when I felt that wav tho 'that way the other dar’
doctor said it was
Brooklyn Life.
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British Railway Casualties.
There were 187 more casualties

among railway passengers on British
railways last year than in 1902, but
6,613,731 move people traveled.

Cancer in Germany.
The mortality rate from cancer has

trebled in Germany since 1875.

mu *• 'v

A Duel In Mid-Air.
‘There was a famous balloon duel

in Paris between M. de Greraapre and
M. le Pique, arising from a quarrel
about a lady who was performing at
the opera, who, it was understood,
would give her hand to the victor
Two balloons were constructed exact
!y alike, and the combatants ascended
In them from the gardens of the
Tuileries. Each was armed with a
big blunderbuss, and the arrangement
was that the balloons and not the men
were to be fired at. Whet lie signal

was given the ropes were cut, and the
ballpens, 80 yards apart, shot up into
the air. When they were at the
height of half a mile the signal was
given to fire. Pique missed, hut
Gremapre sent his ball through the
other’s balloon which descended with
frightful rapidity, and both Pique and
his second were dashed to pieces
Gremapre then went on his voyage
:riumphantly and descended in safety."
“-London Morning Chronicle, Juno
22, 1808.

One Man’s Grief.
Smlthkins — I met Enpeck down-

town to-day. He told me hi. wife hii
left him last week.
Mrs. Sniithkins— Poor man! I sup.

pose he’s all broke up over it, isn't
he?

Smithkius— I guess so. When I con-
gratulated him he insisted on opening
a small bottle.

Cause and Effect.
Wife — John, do you know that you

swore In your sleep last night?

Husband— Did I? It must hava
been when I had that horrid dream.

Wife — What did you dream?
Husband — I dreamt I was smoking

one of those cigars you gave me on
my birthday.

His Method.
"Don’t you know that it doesn’t da

the least good to apply abuslvi
epithets to a political opponent."
"Of course," answered Senator Sorg-

hum. "it doesn’t do any good. But it

assures your constituents that you ara
trying to do something to earn your
salary.’’— Washington Star.

She Wa* O.

Ancient Spur.

The earliest spur known consisted
of a sharp prod mounted on a base to
fasten about the heel. Antiquarians
place its date at from 300 to }00 B C.

Seaver Hall.

has never been altereT In all of the
184 years since it was built. The
walls, doorways and windows are ex-
actly as they were nearly two cen-
turies ago. The Inside of the old
hall has suffered a great deal of
change. At first it had many small
rooms, not much larger than cells,
for there was need of economy in
space. After the battle of Lexington
the students occupying* Massachu-
setts Hall were sent to Concord and
the American troops occupied the
hall. In recent years Massachusetts
Hall has been user for society meet-
ings nnd lecture rooms, and the hall
has not been used as a dornitiory
since the year 1871. Among the fam-
ous men who roomed in Massachu-
setts Hall In bygone years were John
Gorham Palfrey, Jared Sparks. George
Bancroft, Caleb Cushing, James Free-

of the college. The hall includes a
great dining room, a meeting place
for the alumni, and its cost up to the
time it was* dedicated In July, 1878,
was $368,484, and many additions and
adornments have been made since
that time. At one end is the great
Sanders Theater, given by Charles
Sanders and occupied for the first
time on commencement day in 1876.
The halls of Harvard arc filled with

a small army of college "boys,” and.
with their fun and frolic, most of
them are therefor, the purpose of fit-
ting themselves for the serious duties
of life. From these halls have gone
forth some of the greatest and most
useful men America has known, and
it is only the pessimist and the soured
cynic who believes that no more . such
men are to come forth from the halls
ot "Fair Harvard."

_ ---- A Mexican Wonder.
The physicians of the Juarez hos-

pital had something very unusual to
alk about all day recently. Ramon
Espinosa, who was murdered some
three or four days ago, was taken to
:he hospital for an autopsy.

When the physicians were sawing
:he skull the saw touched a strange
object, and as the 'physician attempted
:o conf.nue his work the saw was
Droken in two pieces. Another saw
was brought and the skull openec
when it was found that the strange
object was a big steel piece, half the
Dlade of a knife that evidently had
Jeen there for years. Even the scar
produced by the wound had already
Jisappeared from the man’s forehead.
How this man could live with tha
dee! piece in his skull is something
-hat physicians have been unable to
axplaln.— Mexican Herald.

Cive-Legged Calf.
Joseph Lafle of Benson, vt., has a

five-legged calf born June 2. which Is
thrifty. Mr. Lafle has been offered
$150 for the calf and his mother •

Mr. Knox (3 a. m.) — My dearsh-hlo
don’t be-hlc-cross. I’ve had a hard tug
of it.

Mrs. Knox- -1 -should think it wotild
he a hard tug to carry the load you'v*
got.

Too Sanguine.
Edna — And after our marriage I ao

going to keep a cook.
Belle — You are too reckless, wf

dear.

Edna — Reckless?
Belle — Yes. You should say you ar®

going to try to keep a cook.

Practice Make* Perfect.
Shoe Clerk — I’m afraid you can't get

these shoes on, madam. Suppose you
try a size larger.

Mrs. O’Riley — Nlver do yez molnd,
young man. OiTl be able F git thlm
on afther Ol wear thlm a toim or two.

Plausible Theory.
Myer — Who was It that originated

the saying “the unexpected always
happens"?
Gyer— Don’t know. Some fellow con-

nected with the weather "bureau, I

imagine._ Reason Why.
"But you Americans,” protested the

Englishman, ‘‘ba»e no ancestors to
whom you can point with pride.”, -
"Well, that is ojr misfortune rather

•han our fault," replied the American '
?lrl. "Most of our ancestors came
Irora England, you know."
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PABKEST ^RUSSIA
BY H. GRATTAN DONNlCLLY.

CopjrUht, I see. toy Btro«» * Bmlih, All ri«hUi reserred.

citement, and feverish with expecta-
tion. •

He had struck the blow!
He had at last “done something.”
From early dawn troops of soldiers,

guarding the vanft In which were be-

NO NERVES IN HIS TEETH.

John Chinaman Has at Leaat One
Cause for Congratulation.

The impassivity of John Chinaman’s
countenance Is now at least partially
explained. He has no nerVes In his

0U»

ter Xl-Contlnued. j Ivan was very pale. He first calledCHA“T was deeply | one of the men, to whom he gave the
* SiSthp words of Alexis. letter addressed to the countess. The
^ she spoke again. “I man departed, and the door was

in en .. .. ghe an<j

hr; conveyed the euepecta caught the ,Dtere.ttng hit ot tutor
night before, were galloping up and , A_ ___ _ from Oregon.
down the city and St. Petersburg ' dentlstrLe'b^en having
awoke to «nd that by a I * ,"'e “eet,ng. one ot the apeakers,
movement some hundreds of those

After |D. m vou all,” she saiu, »n«
‘"“i a pause as H <ot strength.

Mer',P moment she added: .“I

Taier 01g» Karslchett-T am
•'gSStt. We were marr.ed.y

WtJt ̂ l^lVoufsecretr pleaded

ement.
gone

:iou will keep our

“^credit." ss'd A'el1'
thought

Then, as

"Sf'l!' occurred to him, he add-
^ Who countess, your mother,td. ,.„„r affections were

I «TrtM ct that your

^ytTher"u»Pectt No! If she
W” w .. a. an Then, as thei kill me. men,

^of her position again occurred
I vnr She turned pleadingly to
“I 'what can we dof shd
*!!j- “what must be done?"
'"Sis sat deep in thought for a

man
again fastened. Then Ivan spoke In
low, earnest tones: “Do you think,
he- said, “that I, who have done so

suspected of being concerned in the £*1™ tinkered ̂ Ub
Nihilist conspiracy had been arrested
and were either on their way to, or
securely within, the grim and gloomy... . walls of the great prison which frowns

much for the cause of Russia, could on \h(S Neva. For ln maklng the ar-
stoop so low as to bring here a rests the police had orders not to
spy . Shame upon you, Oramlnsky. I confine themselves to the list of the
You should* have known me better; one hundred and sixty-three friends
you should have trusted me more!” of Ru8Blai whlch> by great good for-
Oramlnsky was silent. 1 tune, had • fallen — no one suspected
Among the others there was an how— Into the hands of the police au-

ominous murmur. “You should have thorlties. No matter where they wera
told us we knew nothing." found, those nearest and dearest to
Ivan turned like a flash In the di- the suspected Nihilists were caught

rectlon in which the voice came. "I in the same net.
am a leader; you should have faith in For Karsicheff knew that the mim
your leader. But enough. To-night’s ber on the list was but a small frac-
work ends my connection with you tion of the whole, and he had made
forever. Henceforth I am no longer nce, in the full uniform of his rank,
a member^ of the revolutionary body* strode up and down the apartment In
to which you give allegiance.” his mansion sacred to affairs of his
“You must satisfy us that your | official duty. He was flushed with ex-

friend Is not here to betray us. We

andthe teeth of many Chinamen
never once had known of them to

is to “secure any teeth they have
pulled, which they want to take back
or send back to China in order that
they may have a full set when they
are reincarnated.” A Chinaman would
be a good subject for a “painless den-

In a Dutch Village.
At Marken, a Ashing village of Hol-

land, few men arc to he seen, as they
are nearly always out at sea In their
boats. Those whom one does see are
like Dutchmen In a play, in queer
headgear, in the most voluminous
knickerbockers that ever delighted the
heart of a caricaturist and having on
clattering wooden shoes wh,chl ,are’. J®
a coasting skipper once Ba,d; tb
surest preventive of colds and of co
feet” (which he spoke of as II they
were a dlteue) to he found id be
world. Clumsy enough these Dutch

Deher folk look but they bMdU?
a boat But there is agriculture, too,
of a simple kind at Marken. Not a
man usually Is to be seen working
in the bay harvest or at other employ-
ment in the fields. The women do
the farm work.

INFIRM, CUT LONG LIVED.

tlEt” to use In a public demonstration.

School for Theatrical Critic*.
A school of theatrical critics Is tc

be opened in Paris. The student!
to attend dress rehearsals- ancare

write them up for practice.

Of Wide Interest.
Breed, Wls., July 18-Speclal—

teje is one thing that must be
LJ and at once." at length^ he eaid.
rewrite a letter to the coun-

releasing you from our engage-

"S the cause?" eagerly asked

“•Tall! say that my atfections are

Oiga, her

oJ brightening for the first tilne
See >he spoke. "You have antici-

my wish. That will save me
it my mother. Oh, Alexis how
rtTl thank you— you good, noble, gen-

° MaS told the story of the at-
t.rk on Alexis in her own way, and

Ivan listened his face deepened
iD,o a frown of anger “Oh, fools
(0018.” he exclaimed. “Cowards that
they were. And these are the men
fjtb whom I am compelled to associ-
»te in the effort to free our beloved

Rnssia.” . .

During the time when she was
ipeaking. Ilda kept her eyes fixed on
Alexis and Olga, and then, wonder-
ingly, she looked to Ivan for an ex-
planation of the presence of the
stranger. In a few hurried words,
promising to tell her at length In the
future, Ivan explained all, and as he
finished Aiexis and Olga came and
jo'ned them.
The meeting between the two girls
ws marked with mutual affection.
Their Interview wan necessarily brief.
"And you will love me as a sister?"

said Olga, after they had been speak-

"With ell my heart,” was Ilda s re-
ply as she embraced her.
In the meantime Ivan and Alexis

had gone apart and Alexis had lis-
tened to Ivan's passionate disavowal
of the alms and actions of Oramlnsky
and his followers. “I leave them to-
night and forever," said Ivan. "But
the letter to the countess.”
"1 will write It at the earliest mo-

ment,” said Alexis.

Ivan urged that there be no delay
and producing pen and ink he handed
a sheet of paper to Alexis, begging
him to write at once, so that the letter
would be in the hands of the countess

before Olga's return home.
Alexis consented, and, sitting down

at once, wrote to the countess a for-
mal renunciation of Olga’s hand: "My
affections being irrevocably given to
another," ran the letter^ “1 must de-
cline the honor of an alliance with
Mile. Karsicheff. for whom, while en-
tertaining sentiments of the n.ost pro-
lound regard and esteem, I have at
no time felt the love tha* a man
should have for the woman 1«*5 asks U)
become his wife.”

Alexis signed the letter, und hand-
ing it open to Ivan, rejoined Ilda,
while Olga was made acquainted with
the terms of the letter to h«r mother.
In Impassioned words ho poured

tun no risks," said Oramlnsky.
"I will answer’ for his honor. He is

my friend— my brother.”
"Our brother too?" asked somebody,

with a sneer.
"God forbid!” said Alexis. Then

turning to Ivan: "Let us go.”
' Walt!” The voice was that of Or-

an, insky; the word was given In a
tone of peremptory command. "You
cannot leave here until you have
sworn secrecy!"
“That is right!” came the simul-

taneous expressions of Oraminsky's
followers.

Ivan spoke: "One moment! Hear
me! Colonel Nazimoff Is here as my
friend. 1 am responsible for his ac-
tions with my life, if need be. But
as he is here, I recognize that you
have a right to exact a promise from
him that he will not reveal anything
of what he has seen to-night. You
will give that promise?” asked Ivan,

turning to Alexis.
Since you desire It— yes. I am a

soldier of Russia, owing allegiance to
our imperial master, the czar. ’
There was a murmur of dissent.
Alexis continued: "But I am no

spy. and while I know what you are,
it is not my business to betray you.
I will not divulge what I have seen
to-night.”

1 answer for his truth and honor,”

said Ivan.
And 1 too. if necessary,” said Ilda,

moving toward the door.
It is not enough— he must be

svvorn!” The words came with omin-
ous solemnity from the lips of 6ra-
minsky. and at a signal from him two
or three of the conspirators placed
themselves near the foot of the stairs.
"You have his word— he Is a soldier

of Russia— he wears the uniform of
the fatherland — he need not be
sworn," said Ivan.

••He wears the livery of the tyrant!

said another.
“Come," interrupted Ivan, giving his

arm to Olga, who stood pale and
trembling, throughout the scene.
“Come, we have had enough of this.
Then turning to Alexis, who had
thrown one arm protectingly around
Ilda, he added: "Come, we have fin-
ished!”
Oramlnsky stepped before Ivan
“But we have not!” he said. There

was an unmistakable menace In the
tone "You have brought strangers
here-here within a place sacred to
our cause, known only to ourselves.
We know them not. All else here are
sworn members of our order-all else
here are of us, and with us. Your
friend — your brother, as you call him
has refused to take the oath of se
crecy.' Very well! He must do more
than that; our safety demands It. He
raUst become a member-a sworn
it ember of our brotherhood-and so. ^
pointing to Olga, "and so must she^

••Never! by Heaven, never! It wa
the voice 6f Alexis, and it rang out
like the notes of a trumpet.
••They must not leave here alive

said Hersy. “Let us have their

blT0he word again wrought up the con-

splrators to frenzy

English Vicar Disappointed th* Boyer
of His Living.

In England the purchase of an ad-
vowson, or the right to succeed to a
vacant church office, la not uncom-
mon. There is a story told of a coun-
try vicarage whose Incumbent was,
:hough but mlddla-aged, very Infirm.
H4s tenure of the position being thus
uncertain, the living was advertised
for sale. The auctioneer who at the
time had the disposal of all church
-preferments mentioned as a apeclal
advantage to Intending purchaaera
that the hoider could not last long.
To put this prospect to the test sev-
eral possible buyers went down to
the village to look over the vicar. A
father and son attended the Sunday

THE WEAK SPOT*
A weak, aching back tella of I

kidneys. It ache* when you
It aches when you try to rest

tbroba in <
able w<
Urinary „
add to your
ery. No real,
comfort, until
kidneys
well. Cure
with Doan’i
ney Pllla.
Mrs. W. M.
scher, of 26 Wa-
ter St, Bradford,

“I badPa., says:
an almost con-

tinuous pain In the small of the back.
My ankles, feet, hands' and almost my

services at the church. A -servant led w^0je b0(jy were bloated. I was lan-

Charles Y. Peterson, Justice of the
Peace for Oconto Co., has delivered
a Judgment that is of Interest to the
whole United States. Put briefly, that
Judgment is, "Dodd's Kidney Pills are
the best Kidney medicine on the mar-

ket to-day.”
And Mr. Peterson gives his reason

for this judgment, lie says: Last
winter 1 had an aching pain In my

Low Wage* Paid in Egypt.
The population of Egypt lH a^0'1

8,000,000, and most of the people aie
engaged In a sort of desultory cam-
paign against mother earth to force
her to yield enough grain for the
mere sustenance of lazy life- a'

tor supply is large and dilatory; the
wages are correspondingly low. In
upper Egypt one can hire farm la-
borers. or loafer*, at 9 cents a day
and in lower Egypt at 13 cents, the
laborer, or loafer, to hoard himself.
These laborers, or loafers, want n
money in pay, hut will take part of
the crop.

the ailing vicar, but the latter man-
aged to get through a very earnestly
delivered sermon lasting half an hour.
In the afternoon he again conducted
service, baptized children and
preached for fifty minutes. Service
in, the evening was to follow. But

guid and the kidney secretions were
profuse. Physicians told me I had
diabetes In Its worst form, and I fear-
ed I would never recover. Doan's Kid-
ney Pills cured me In 1896, and I have
been well ever since.” ' " m
A FREE TRIAL of this great kid-

the man who had come to buy bad . medicine which cured Mrs. Dau-
seen enough. "My son," he said, "that j gc^r be malied to any part of the
old cock ain't a-goln’ yet; 1 am. and j Unlted states. Address Foster-Ml!-
he forthwitu departed. In the end a j burn Co Buffalo. N. Y. Sold by all
young parson bought the place for j dea,erB( p^ce 60 cents per box.
himself. The Invalid outlived by j — - -
twenty years the man who had bought | A lot of p^pje who grace the show

(y!

Grasp the Opportunity.
In 1S65, Durham was a village of a

dozen houses. When the soldiers

back which troubled me v«ry much- | smokinB^tcbacca They liked
1 the morning l could hardly string • they hardly get home
en my hack. I - know what U ^ ^ n t0 write to Durham

Be mln<

was but an advertisement led me
try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. After taking
one box I can only say they have done
more for me than expected as I feel
as well now as ever 1 did before. '

Palh in the back Is one of the first
symptoms of Kidney disease. If not
cured by Dodd's Kidney Pills it may
develop into Bright's Disease, Dia-
betes, Rheumatism or some of the
other deadly forms of Kidney Disease.

;o get more. There were in the town
men of enough enterprise to see the
Dpportunlty which this situation of-

. fered them. It was not long before
! Durham salesmen were selling Due
nam tobacco in every part of the
world— The World’s Work.

his living; he lasted fifty years be- 1 wlmloW really belong on the bargain
yond the sale and died of sheer o j counter

age at 92.

tWiiTiiiins
ssmscas;in lUiUUh

* .. -jglfe

my wife!”
up his mind to impress upon all con-
cerned the strength and vigor and
thoroughness of his purpose by fill-

ing the prisons at one fell swoop. So
it was that old and young, rich and

Soldiers’ Superstitions.

Among the numerous superstitions
of the Cossacks there is none stronger

than the belief that they will enter
Heaven in a better state if they are
personally clean at the time they are
killed. Consequently, before an ex-
pected battle they perform their toilets

German Love of Sauerkraut.
Here is an Imaginative story to

Illustrate the estimate that some Ger-
man citizens place on sauerkraut as
i food staple. A German was speak- ---------- _ _

ing about the high price of cabbage with scrupuloua care, tlresa themselves
• I tell you, dose kebbages Is awful j ln t.iean garments, and Put on the
high dls year," he said; "me und me j besl (hey have. This superstition is
vife puts up six. seven, eight barrels | not COnfined to the Cossacks alone,

.. ________ . of 8auerkraut every year— but ve j Uut ls widely prevalent In all branches
noor. guilty and innocent were alike #>ati,f rilR vear> Dem kebbages dey | of the Russian army.
included and that all St. Petersburg | ; . inuch.“ "You put up some ; - --- "

awe-struck by the magnitude of gauerkraut, didn't you. Chris?" he was | A Trip to Colorado, Utah or California

AVfcgetablePreparalionForAs

emu

Infan is/< hildkln

was
the police raid. People whispered of
it to each other, but every man was
careful that he knew the opinions of
his neighbor before he ventured an
expression of his own.
The prisons were crowded; and un-

til further accommodations could* be
secured, many of those arrested were
held under guard in their own houses
jy troops or police, until the vans
came to take them away to a place
of confinement.
Reports from trusted agents were

coming to Karsicheff every few min-
utes, and his face lighted up with joy
as he heard that the number of those
already in the tolls was rapidly rising
to a thousand. But the culmination
of his delight was reached when he
received the news that the headquar-
ters of the Nihilists had been discov-
ered. and that the police had found

printing press with the sheets of a
revolutionary proclamation which
foreshadowed the death of the czar.
They had found, moreover, a tunnel
along which was a wire, and the bat-
teries and dynamite bombs all ready
for an explosion, that would have
killed the czar had he passed on “is
wav to the railway station on that
day. according to the programme of
his intentions announced the day bofore. t . .

(To be continued.)

s — two or tree barrels

toTaf’m de house In case of
sickness.

Leprosy Among Fish Eaters.
Statistics are quoted showing that

while in India the average occurrence
of leprosy is three or four cases per
10,000 of population, In the island ol
Minlcoy. in the Indian ocean whose
Inhabitants are devoted to fishing, u
rises to 150, and at Kaligoan. a fish-
curing center, it amounts to 500.—
Harper’s Weekly.

Horsemen’s Kindergarten.

“The men who are training the
horses must be strict, and, at the
same time, kind to them, and under
no circumstances must they be played
with. It Is also not advisable to en-
courage the horses with sugar, car-
rots, etc.," is an order issued to the
London Metropolitan Fire Brigade.

is not complete unless It embraces
the most beautiful resorts and grand-
est scenery In Colorado, which are
found on the Colorado Midland Rail-
way, the highest standard gauge line
In the world. Exceptionally low sum-
mer round trip rates to Colorado in-
terior state points, Utah, California
and the Northwest are offered by this
line. For information address Mr. C.
H. Speers, General Passenger Agent,
Denver, Colo.

Promotes Digeslion,ChecrruV-
ness a rd Rest. Contains neilter
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.
>OT NARCOTIC.

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

Jtx.SMH* •
fUJviuSJm-

/Afr _

Imitation Furs.
The skin of the muskrat or mus

quash makes a much more durable
and richer looking fur, and from i

Imitation Alaska sable coats frequent
ly gre made. Rabbit skins also are
used after a complicated treatment in
the manufacture of Imitation chin
chilla. No wonder there is such a dif-
ference in the chinchilla furs.

back lick

•Blood!” and the word ran through

bb"8tand together!" said Mails, draw

"Van drew'a pistol. “I J'lH put a
bullet through the brain of the first
of you Who advances a single step,
and he leveled the weapon.
There was a pause, a painful si-

leuce for- a second. The. consplralora
were evidently collecting their
strength and preparing or a rush
“Down with them all! shouted ur

amlnsky as he gathered himself Mr

8PVwa with the. traitors, all!" and

‘VThadThe pWol leveled, linger

Met His -'Match
The clever Dr. Ritchie of Edinburgh

met with his match while examining

a student.
He said: “And you attended the

class for mathematics?”

“Yes."
"How many sides has a circle?
“Two,” said the student.
“What are they?”
What a laugh in the class the stu-

dent's Answer produced when he said:
“An inside -and an outside.”
But this was nothing compared with

what followed. The doctor said to
the student: "And you attend the
moral philosophy class also?

“Yes.”
"Well you would hear lectures on

various subjects. Did you ever hear
one on cause and effect?”

- "Yas?’ ̂  -
“Does an effect ever go before a

cause?”
“Yes.”
“Give me an instance.
“A man wheeling a barrow. '

The doctor then sat ddwn and pro*
posed no more questions.

^A^exifbad his sword drawn.

"f LOVT hzttjo. . /'*
forth his gratitude to Ilda, and hogged
ter to become his wife. “I offer you
tty love, my name, the life you have
raved. This place, theae surround-
ln8R, fill me with horror at finding
yen, by whatever circumstance, here.

G>ye me the right to cherish, to pro-
tect you— let there be no further rte-
tey—be mine — my wife!”
Before Ilda could reply, Ivan 8B*d

th*t the time had come to leave the
Place, and before they could antici-
pate his action he had given the sig-
ral that summoned the conspirators.
Slowly the doors revolved, and Ora-

and his people came forth,
took their places about tbe
waiting, wondering at Ivan’s

strange display of bravado.

Buddenly lbere was a trem. pdous
crash. _ Ther door burst open ^
blow from a sledge hammer,
nuivering in splintered ruins on its2 hinaes The wooden shutters
fcH^ crashing 8 from the windows Into

‘'kTdlei-Sdiers with rifles lev

Cet covering ‘VT’ ̂
_____ At doors and windows.
PTned th ere r c om m a nd ing th e m all

rvaVn omo- in the full uniform of
the dreaded police.
He uttered but one sentence.
“Surrender, traitors, in the name of

the czar!”

Trials of the Thespian.
•Yes Bilklns and the rest of the

company walked all the way on the
railroad track from Blngville to Osh
kosh with the thermometer at four

b6"°r must have been an eventful

tr “Yes, it was. And peculiar too.
-ru* lading man was always at the
end of the straggling llne, the villain
nrrved the most unselfish in the
bunch, the first walking gentleman
had U. he earned, the heavy trage-
d“an was the life of the party and
the first comedian grew so dismal
that he tried to commit suicide.

CHAPTER XII.

Settled the Case With Hei.

Many great discoveries have been
made by accident and things better
than gold mines have been found In
this way, for example when even the
accidental discovery that coffee is the
real cause of one's sickness proves of
most tremendous value because it lo-
cates the cause and the person has
then a chance to get well.
“For over 25 years," says a Missouri

womau, “I suffered untold agonies In
my stomach and even the best phy-
sicians disagreed as to the cause with-
out giving me any permanent help,
different ones saying it was gastritis,
indigestion, neuralgia, etc., so I

dragged along from year to year, al-
ways half sick, until finally I gave up
all hopes of ever being well again.
“When taking dinner with a friend

one day she said she had a new drink
which turned out to be Postum and
I liked it so well 1 told her I thought
I would stop coffee for awhile and use
It, which I did.
“So for three months we had Pos-

tum In place of coffee without ever
having one of my old spells but was
always healthy and vigorous.
“Husband kept saying he was con-

vinced it was coffee that caused those
spells, but even then I wouldn't be-
lieve it until one day we got out of
Postum and as we lived two miles
from town I thought to use the coffee
we had in the house.
"The result of a week's use of cof-

fee again was that I had another ter-
rible spell of agony and distress, prov-
ing that it was the coffee and nothing
else. That settled It and I said good
bye to Coffee forever and since then
Postum alone has been our hot meal-

time drink. .

-My friends all say I am looking
worlds better and my complexion is
much improved. All the other mem-
bers of our family have been benefit-
ed too, by Postum in place of the old
drink, coffee.” Name given by Postum
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Ten days trial of Postum In place of

coffee or tea is \be wise thing for
every coffee drinker. Such a- trial
tells the exact truth often where cof-
fee Is not suspected.

Man Should Be Vegetarian.
Man’s structure, compared with thai

nf other animals, indicates that fruitt
and esculent vegetables are his nat
ural food. The man-like apes live ex
clusively upon fruits, nuts and greet

leaves

Apetfecl Remedy forConslipa
Hon . Sour Stonvach.Diarrhoca
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years
Alb mon lh*» oltl
Dost S - I N 1 s

exact copy of wrapper. CASTORtH
TMIMOTMI*•ommuit. ••’v-

Work and Prayer.
Praying for things and working for

them brings results. Work brings fe
suits which are at least satisfactory
for prayer may be answered in a way
that la unexpected

Send top of package of

IDdpIfldkC

DOMINION EXHIOITION

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA,

JULY 26111 to tUGUJT Gill
i

for handsome
“COLOR BAROMETER/

'*’• Address,

HYGIENIC FOOD COMPANY.
Battle Creek. Mich.

THE BEST EXPOSITION
OF AGRICULTURAL AND
INDUSTRIAL RESOUR-
CES OF CANADA EVER
MADE. : : : : :

FREE to WOMENCatarrh Cannot Be Cured

A Largo Trial Box .nd boo!, ol In

An Aggregation of
Attractions Never
Before Equalled at
an Exhibition of this
Kind. - - - -

In i tils country for year* and 1» a regular prebcript ion.
It In cnmpoaeduf Hie be»t tonic* known, combined
with the D«»t blood purlfter*. acting directly on the
muroua aurface*. Tbe perfect combination of the
two Ingredient* l» what produce* auch wonderful re-
tulia la curing catarrh. Send for ir»tlmon:ale. free.

F.J . CHENEY * CO.. Prop* , Toledo, O
Bold by Drugglala. price 75c.
Take Hall'a Family Pllla for romttpatlon.

When a woman says n thing Is In
style she means It won t be Jia RO°"
all her friends get It.— -New Vork
Press.

The Hagenbeck Animal Paradise ami Trained |

Animal Circus on the Pike at St. Louis attracts .

great crowds every day. There are wild beasts, !

Hons, leopards, pumas, hyenas, bears and tigers
roaming in their native jungle together with
domesticated animals in perfect harmony. The ;

Hauenbaek trainers present the most thrilling

Ample Accommodation for Visitors.
Paxtlne Is In powder

form to dissolve In
water — non-poisonous
•nd far aupciior to llqu id
antiseptics containing
alcohol which Irritates
Inflamed surfaces, and
hsve no cleansing prop-
erties. Tbe contents

more Antiseptic soiu- CsnsdiGn Government Agents

Low Railroad Rates from
all United States Points.

Particulars Given by

tk>n — lafts longer —
goes further— hs* mors
uses In the family and
d oes more good than any
antiseptic preparation
you can buy.

or Nearest Ticket Agent.

The formula of a noted Boston physician,

and used with great success as a Vaginal
Wash, forleucorrhcea. Pelvic Catarrh, Nasal

CiUrrh. Sore Throat. Sore Eye. Cots.
not fail to see it It is the greatest attraction an(j aJj ,orcncss 01 KTUCUS membrane.
at the World's Fair.

During his courtship a man thinks It «
h dream; after marriage he is sorry that
he woke up.

In local treatmentof female Ills Paxtlne is
Invaluable. Used as a Vaginal Wash wo
challenge the world to produce its equal for
thoroughness. It is a revelation in cleansing
and healing power; it kills all germs which
cause inflammation and discharges.

THE GREAT

WHITE-OAK
SHOE

for

World*. Fair Aecommodation.^ ̂
:v.'

Joins Worlds Fairgrounds on
with private

Grand View Fraternal Hotel, St. Louis, Mo.

He who will not take advice gets
knowledge when trouble overtakes
him: — Kaffir.

take a Bubstltute— there is nothing like Paxtlne.

Write for the Free Bo* of Paxtlne to-day.
B. PAXTON CO., 6 Pope Bldg.. Bouton, Mail

&. B? IL ii(?h Stnsft, PoiUdelphlo, Pa

He alone Is nn acute observer who
can observe minutely without being
observed.

THE DAISY FLY KILLER
home— In dining-room, Eleep^room

General K^Blcheff.* minister of po-

Number of Car* in U*e. , — _____
This country’s traffic makes use of, Look in each pkg. for the famous

37™J passenger cars and 1,600.000 ̂llttle book. “The Road to WellvUle.

for freight. . -•* -

I ?lo not believe Plso s Cure for Consumption
has an equal for coughs und COUU.-JOHH F.
BOY ku. Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. 15. 1900. •

Many 0 meek man develop* Into a
high stenper when the elevator i»n t
running.

mm. I •ome. Oleaa. nmt
and will not >ollor
Injure anything.
Try them once nnd
von willMi never he

it hou t the m.lfnot
kel>t by deAienuwnt
prepaid for toe.
H *ROI.I» MISKKS,
140 Dekalb A<r.ae,

Biwoktya, M. I.

MODERATE
IN PRICE

!. N. U.— DETROIT— NO. 30-1904- ,

Made from a moat pliable,
tough fibred leather.

“Invincible In Strength.”
«ik wur talM-Writ. tor kortW.

SMITH-WALLACE SHOE ($-,
RAKERS • - CMI4W0

____ __ _ __
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A KALMBACH
Attorneys- at- Law

w practice In all courts No-
lo In the ofl> the office. Phone 68.

In Kempf Bank Block.
Mich.

MIDST OF ALARMS
HOLE-BORING WAS HIS FAD.

KBS 8. GORMAN.

LAW OFOTCIQ.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

Many Trying Periods of Anxiety
in Times of War.

Crazy Flicker Addicted to Drilling In-

to Iron Pipes and Similar
Strange Things.

McCOLGAN,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

calls promptly attend to. Office,
>n-TurnBull block. ’Phone

114, 8 -Inga office, 2 rings house.
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Tke Dread •( Surprise hy aa Kueutr
-r Hue Brought About Many Hu-

morous Situatioaa — A Joke
ou Geu. Wheeler.

-

8TAFFAN A SON.

Funeral Directors and Embalmers.
ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS., *• MICHIGAN.

Chelsea Telephone No. 0.

A. MAPES A CO.,

FOIEm DIRECTORS ARD EMBALMERS.
VOTE FUNERAL FURNISHINGS,
answered promptly night or day.

K, Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

W. SCHMIDT,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

. hmm 1 10 to 18 forenoon ; 2 to 4 afternoon ;l“ou”/ 7 to 8 evening.
Night and Day calls answered promptly.

iTelepboneNo.su 2 rings for office, 3
rings for residence.

CHELSEA. MICH.

'URNBULL A WITHERELL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

B. TurnBull. H. D. Witherell.
CHELSEA, MICH.

, . 8. Holmes, pres. C. H. Kempf, vice pres.
l.A.Palmer, cashier. Geo.A.BeGole.ast.casbier

-NO. 203. —
IE KEMPF COMMERCIAL 1 SAYINGS BANK

CAPITAL t40,0UU.
lerclal and Savings Departments. Money

to loan on first-class security.

I Directors: Reuben Kempf, H. 8. Holmes, C. U.
Kempf, R. S. Armstrong. C. Klein,

Geo. A. BeGole. Ed. Vogel.

G. BUSH

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
f Formerly rasident physician U. of M.

Hospital,
Office in Hatch block. Residence on

Sooth street.

A.
L. 8TEGER,

DENTIST.

Office in Kempf Commercial & Savings
Bank Building.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN

r?RNE8T E. WEBER,
t TONSOEIAL PARLORS
Skavlng, hglr cutting, shampooing, etc.,
executed in first-claBS style. Razors
honed.

Shop In the Boyd block, Main street.

n T THE OFFICE OPH Dr. H. H. Avery
Yoo will find only up-to-date methods
used, accompanied by the much Deeded
experience that crown aud bridge work
requires.

Prices as reasonable as first-class work
can be done.

Olhee. over Raf trey’s Tailor Shop.

OLIVE LODGE NO. 156, F. & A. M
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No. 166, F. & A. M. for 1904.
Jan. 26, March 1, March 29, April

26, May24, June 21, July 26, Aug. 28,
Sept. 20, Oct. 18, Nov. 22. Annual
meeting and election of officers Dec 20.

O. W. MARONEY.Sec,

Chelsea Camp, No. 7338, Modern YYoodmen

of Amer|ca. Meetings on the first Sat-
urday and third Monday of each month.

EYES SCIENTIFICALLY TESTED.

GEORGE HALLER, sr..
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

Jl does not necessarily mean that you vmft
be atony in years to wear glasses, but working
by artificial light, etc., causer poor eye sight
inover one-half the people. Only the latest

HALLER’S JEWELRY STORE,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

E. W. DANIELS,
NORTH LAKE’S

auctioneer:
Satisfaction Guaranteed. No
charge for Auction Bills. . .

Postofflce address, r. f. d.2 . Gregory ,M jch

Oeo H. Foster
AUCTIONEER
Satisfaction Guaranteed,

Terms Reasonable.
Headquarters at G. H. Foster & ('o’t

Family Washings.
We can handle a few more Family

Washings. Our prices are low. Ask
about It.

T!ie Chelsea Steal LaoMry.
Baths.

The pill that will, will fill the bill,
Without a gripe.

To dense the liver, without a quiver,
Take one at night.

Witt’s Little Early Risers are small,
to take, epsy and gentle In effect,

yet they are to certain In results that no
one who uses them Is disappointed. For
quick relief from bllliousness, sick head
ache, torpid liver, jaundice, dizziness

'si 'and hll troubles arising from an inac-
t|Tf, Shjjgglnh

In all wars of any magnitude the dread
of surprise has often led to the adop-
tion of precautionary measures to insure
safety that sometimes appear to the
reader of history wholly unnecessary.
It Is difficult, however, to comprehend
without experience, to what high ten-
sion of mind the leaders of bodies of
troops operating in the presence of an
armed enemy are subjected by a sense
of their great responsibility. Under
such conditions there is often for a time
neither sleep nor rest for the command-
ers of the operating force, and the nerv-
ous strain thus produced has led often
to needless apprehensions and some-
times to fcisty action scarcely war-
ranted by me existing situation. Prob-
ably one of the best illustrations of this
fact is found in the remarkable "Battle
of Rodondo" fought somewhere near St.
Thomas in the latter part of 1652. The
admiral of & Dutch fleet sailing in search
of English vessels during the naval war
with England then in progress, discov-
ered the advance vessel of the enemy’s
fleet bearing down upon him one foggy
morning just before dawn, as he anx-
iously paced the deck of his ship, and at
once directed his gunners to open fire.
He was not a moment too soon, for his
tire was Immediately returned, and for
awhile a most terrific bombardment was
maintained. The smoke from the guns
quickly enveloped the Dutch fleet so that
nothing could be seen of the enemy, but
it was evident that he had not sailed
away, from the fact that whenever a
gun was discharged at him he returned
one for it.
Finally the fog lifted, and the wind

blew the smoke aside, revealing to the
astonished gaze of the Dutch admiral
a great, rock standing out of the sea a
short distance away. Not a sail of the
enemy was in sight. For five hours the
doughty Hollanders had been firing at
the granite wall before them Imagining
that the echoes which answered their
Are were the return shots of the enemy.
Possibly every soldier who served in

the- war of the rebellion or in the war
with Spain, is able to recall occasions of
general alarm, sometimes well founded,
but more commonly the result simply

INDL’STKIOl'SLY POUNDING OUT
RICE GRAINS.

of the nervous strain produced by anx-
ious watching.

Such an occasion occurred in western
Virginia in 1862, when an outpost of
Gen. Rosecrans’ army was attacked in
(he night by a troop of confederate cav-
alry. Tlie enemy’s advance was fired
upon by the sentinels and held at bay
while the outpost was hastily formed in
line to receive the assault. When day-
light came a broken-down mule that had
been abandoned by the army was found
dead near the camp. The poor creature,
in its eager search for food, had evidently
stumbled upon the sentinels and had
been mistaken in the darkness by the
vigilant and apprehensive soldiers on
watch as an advance skirmisher of the
enemy.

Numerous occasions of alarm occurred
in our armies during the war in the Phil-
ippines with the Insurgents, very often

with cause, for the Filipinos were alert
and aggressive, but sometimes as the
direct result of long-continued appre-
hension. On one occasion the pounding
of the dry rice plant by a party of na-
tives in the effort to separate the grain
Irom the chaff, caused a general alarm
in Gen. Wheeler’s brigade a mile or so
away. The noise of the pounding re-
iembled the discharge of musketry by
volleys and quickly awakened the im-
pression in the general’s camp that a
battle was going on between the insur-
gents and a force of American infantry.
A regiment was quickly, formed, and
with Gen. Wheeler and his staff at its
bead, hastened rapidly to join the bat-
tle.

On reaching the spot s’lx native women
and one man armed with heavy wooden
mauls, were discovered industriously
beating out rice grains in several great,
conical shaped mortars, the blows re-
sounding from the hollow vessels 8dun< •

ed at a little distance away for all the
wdrid like the rumble of musketry in an
engagement.
As may be Imagined, there was much

rherrlment over the Incident, and the
recollection of "The Battle of the Rice
Pounders” Is still green In the memory
of Wheeler’s Invincible followers in the
war with the Filipino insurgents.

R. H. BRINKERHOFP,
LI«ut. Col. U. 8. A.. Retired.

DRILLED INTO A RAIN PIPE.
voted lover, who could not express half
of his feeling upon an ordinary rotten
stub, and so had taken to the sounding
hollow chimneys. They had been
amused. But suddenly all that
changed. They woke up to the fact
that the bird was a raving maniac, for
what did they see one morning but the
flicker, high up under the corner of a
roof, clutching a small Iron bracket in
the side of the house and diligently
trying to drill a hole through the hard
metal rain pipe.

He was hammering like a tinsmith,
and already had cut an opening half a.i
big as one’s fist when discovered. He
had not tried to drill before; he had
been happy with the mere sound.
But something either in the size or

shape or ring of the pipe suggested
’nest” to his wild wits and right
through the pipe he had gone.
He was scared off finally, but not un-

til he had let himself in and had had a
look down through the strange bottom-
less pit that he had opened. — Dallas
Love Sharp, in St. Nicholas.

Cnrdllna; of Milk Prevented. ,

A pinch of soda »Urr«i Into milk that
U to be boiled will kwpltirom curdling.

;««NEWSY NUGGETSt*
FROM

NEARBY NEIGHBORS
Mr. Burroughs somewhere has said

that if the flicker ever goes crazy he
will go crazy boring holes. Now I
never doubt anything Mr. Burroughs
says about birds and beasts, and so for
a good many years 1 have confidently
expected that if ever I found a crazy
flicker I should find him, as Mr. Bur-
roughs predicted, boring holes.
Of course I never expected to find a

real crazy flicker, though I have long
been cohvinced that the whole flicker
family is queer and, indeed, somewhat
crack-brained.

But I have found one — a real crazy,
insane flicker; and he was boring holes
— boring holes in tin rain pipes, for he
seemed to have been possessed.
He appeared last spring in Newton, u

beautiful suburb of Boston. It was in
the springtime, and Highhole (High-
hole is one of his six common New
England names), inheriting a delicate-
ly balanced mind, was drilling into tho
rain pipe. Doubtless he thought he
was preparing a place for a bride. Now
the average young flicker bride is
about as "spoony” and as ready for
"love in a cottage” as any bride; but
I have yet to see one who would go to
the length of a rain pipe.
No; the young flicker was mad, In-

sane. He arrived in April, . and an-
nounced himself by beating a thun-
derous tattoo on a galvanized-iron
chimney. The persons In the rooms
below jumped as if the roof were fall-
ing. The passers-by on the street
stopped and gazed around in wonder.,
There was nothing to be seen. Again
the rattling, ringing roll, and up out
of the chimney popped Highhole, in an
ecstasy over his new drum.
Then across the way on the top of

another house he spied another, bigge.*
drum, and flew over there. It was a
big ventilator. He struck It. To his
apparent delight it boomed; and catch-
ing his toes around an iron hoop that
encircled it he beat out a roll that a
drummer boy might have envied.
The mystery is that his bill did not

fly into splinters. But it didn’t The
sound, however, seemed to go to his
head, and he got crazier and crazier
over the galvanized iron until he dis-
covered the rain pipe.
Up to this time the neighbors had

looked upon him as a youthful and de-

Tkacher’s Institute.

The teachei’s Institute for Livingston

county will be held Augtfst 1 to 18, in
the Central high school building,
Howell.

Like Nice Stoceinos.

According to the Tecumseh News the
girls of that village now love to swing
in the hammock and are partial to nice

stockings.

General Examinations.

The Jackson county teachers’ general

examination Is set for August 11 and 12,
and will take place at the west side

high school.

Old Home' ft*#.

The "Old Home day” fad has struck
Ypsllauti, and there Is talk of call-
ing a public meeting this week to dls
cuss its feasibility.

New County House.

Hillsdale county has let a contract for

a new county house and the taxpayers
will have to dig up the sum of $19,575.00

to pay for it when done.

Annual Excursion.

The Jackson Retail Grocers have
perfected arrangements for their an-
nual excursion this year to Toledo and

Put In-Bav. The date Is Thursday,
August 11th.

Annual Reunion. - '

The annual reunion of the Twenty

Seventh Michigan Infantry which was
to have been held in Reading the latter
part of the month, has been postponed
until August 10 and 11.

Apples One Year Old.

Robert Hewlett brought Into our
office last Saturday a half dozen apples
that he raised last year and they were
yet in a good state of preservation.
The apples had been kept in a root biu
under the barn.— Stock bridge Sun.

New Bank Building.

Tbe Dexter Savings Bank is to have

flue new quarters In tbe near future,
plans for a new bank building having
been accepted, and work will be begun
immediately. It will be one story, for
tbe bank only, and will cost about
$2,000.

May Not Open.

No definite arrangement has been
made for tbe disposition of tbe opera
house tbe coming year and it is posel
ble that it will not be rented by Mr.
Seabult for another season, but will re-

main practically closed during the
year.— Ann Arbor Times.

When Greek Mets Greek.

Hattie White oi Dexter was arrested
on complaint of Ella Stock ford on tbe

charge of assult with with intent to do

great bodily barm leas than the crime of

murder, and arraigned before Justice
Doty of Ann , Arbor Monday who set
July 26 as the date for the bearing.

To Make Soup Material.

A carload of machinery arrived Sat-
urday, for tbe Macaroni factory. The
lot comprised funr big machines. A
force of men is busy setting the new
machinery and it Is expected that tbe
factory will be iu full operation by the
first of next month.— Tecumseh News.

She Got The School.

An exchange relates that “A young
woman applicant for a school in Steu-
ben county, lud., was asked to answer
tbe question. “What is your position
upon whipping children? Her reply was

‘My usual position is on a chair with
the child held firmly across my knee,
face downward.’ She got the school.

Refuse to Be Put Back.
Keep trying. That is the very best

one can do. He is surely beaten who
does not try. Perseverance is sure to
carry one ahead. It has been said of the
British in warfare that they never know
when they are beaten. Willful Ignorance
of that same kind has won some splendid
victories in battles with discouragement
and hard conditions. Never know your-
self as beaten. You may be headed off
in one direction; Just try another.
There’s a way up and a way out of hin-
drances for him who keeps on climbing.
Find a way or make one. Refuse to be
put back. You may not get just where
you think you ought to be, but really you
are succeeding all the while you are
trying, because you are doing your best.
—Well-Spring.

Debt Cleared Away.

Within the past two weeks the
Presbyterians of Ypsilanti have raised
over $9,300 and announcement was
made that the entire church debt
incurred wheu the structure was re-
modeled In 1898, has been wiped one
The chnrch celebrates its seventy-fifth
anniversary this week and big prepara-
tions are being made.

Will Make Sauerkrout.

Sad Fate of Heroic Monkey.
A Baltimore merchant who travels

a great deal brought home from hi§
last voyage a small monkey, which
soon became a general pet. His favor-
ite friend, however, was the family
cat, which he appeared to think it was
his duty to protect, as well as her fam-
ily of kittens. One morning the out-
house where they all lived together
caught fire, and the astute monkey—
who evidently feared for the safety of
his charges— went into the shed and
brought out two of the kittens in his
arms. He returned to find the cat and
her other kitten, but his heroism cost
him his. life. The flames caught the
plucky little fellow and he was burned
to death.

The Clyde Kraut Co. is building a
factory, which will be soon finished, on
the Belden road; The plant will dis-
pose of 25,000 bushels of cucumbers
and many thousand beads of cabbage.
About 100 barrels of sauerkrout is to be

turned out daily and when all Is ready
It will be quite an Industry for both
farmer and working men of the city
and county.— Jackson Clilzen.

A New Pest.

Kodol
DYSPEPSIA CURE

DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT
The $1.00 bottls contain* 2H ttmasthe trial Mm, which mII* for so

ratrAtiD only at tki laboratory or

E. C. Dm WITT St COMPANY, CHICAGO. Ijj
O-XjjAJZTEZZ <55 STIIMSOlSr.

Two Boys In Troublb.

John Reska and Carl Welnkanff, aged

15 and 14 respectively, are under arrest

at Ann Arbor charged with breaking tbe

seal on an Ann Arbor railroad car and
stealing ilx bottles of beer. It is
thought they are responsible for many
of tbe oar robberies that have occurred
there daring tbe past few months.
Reska says his home Is in Detroit.

Think It Would Pay.

Our townsman, Mr. Hough, has been
experimenting with gentian culture.
He secured his first start from wild
plants gathered In tbe woods near town,

which he planted In bis yard, and they

have grown so that he Is satisfied that
tbeaoll Is all right and that gentian
would be a profitable crop If properly
attended.— Manchester Enterprise.

Poor Prospects.

Tbe World's Fair at St. Louis has not
paid expenses this far; and while tbe
attendance Is increasing the prospects

are not very favorable that the stock-

holders will get even the money hack
they pot into the enterprise much less
makes profit on the investiment Not
very many from here have attended
but It Is expected that quite a number
will go during tbe months of August
and September.— Wllliamstoa Enter-
prise.

Y psi Wants Stskst Signs.

Mr. W. F. Baxter ot Ypsilanti has
submitted samples of street signs to the

city clerk, for ose In the city streets,

which the council expects to have prop-

erly labeled In the near future. Tbe
signs are of oak and are all cot In one
piece, the letters being raised and eo-
amed white on a sanded blue back
ground. It will coat about $400 to
furnish enougn signs for the city.
Other dealers from outside the city
have announced their intention of pre-
senting samples at the next council
meeting.

A VERY CLO RE CALL.
“I stuck to my engine, althongh every

joint ached and every nerve wad racked
with pain,” writes C. W. Bellamy, a
locomotive fireman, of Burlington, Iowa.
“I was weak and pale, without any ap-
petite and all run dewn. As 1 whs
about to give up. I got a bottle of Elec-
tric Bitters, and after taking |t, I felt Hh
well as I ever old in my life/’ Weak,
sickly, run down peopje always gain
new life, strength and vigor from their
use. Try them. Satisfaction guaran-
teed by Glazier & Stlmson. Price 50
cents.

Taxpayer*
The village tax roll is now In my hand

and your taxes can be paid at any time
until August 10, at my office in room
three, Kempf Commercial & Savings
bank building.

W. F. Riemenfchrkider, treasurer. ’A new pest has been discovered in

dont break your back
ed until the vines begin to droop and
die. The worm enters the stalks just
above the ground and gradually works
its way upward, making a mlnature
tunnel as he progresses. This pest
must he a near relative to the bag
known in some sections as “thenever-
dlecuss,”— Grasi Lake Newi,

pulling beans by hand or spoil your most
profitable crop harvesting them with an
inferior machine when you can obtain
tbe genuine "Patent Miller Bean Harves-
ter” at no greater cost than Imitations.
Be sure and see that the name "LeRoy
Plow Company” la stencilled on the
machine yon buy. The new steel wheels

Mi'cUiC For by w- J-

p

M. C. Exoualrona.

The M. C. will run IU annual excur-
sion to Niagara Falls, Toronto and Mon
treal on Thursday, August 4th allow
rates from Michigan poinU. Tickets
good for twelve days Including day of
sale. Tourist sleeping cars at greatly
reduced rates, will be attached to night
trains at convenent points, In addition to
standard sleeping cars and through
coaches. Full particulars at any ticket
office.

Special Sunday round trip rates.-
Rate one and one-half cents per mile
each way, adding suflicieut to make it
read 0 or 5. Dates of sale, each Sunday
until otherwise advised. Points to
which tickets may bo sold, any point on
M. C. R. R. west of Detroit river to
which journey in both directions can be
made on Sunday date of sale and by

difletrains scheduled to reach the selling
point on return trip at or before mid-
night of date stamped on back of ticket.

Louisiana Purchase Exposition, St.
Louis, Mo., April 80 to November 80, 1904.
Date i-^les : Daily from April 25th and
continuing during period of the exposi-
tion. Final limit: December 15, 1904.
Rates: Season ticket, $19.76; sixty
days, $16.01; fifteen days, $14.28. Tickets
good going via M. C. K. K. to Chicago,
Wabash, Illinois Central or Chicago &
Alton to St. Louis. For further informa-
tion inquire at M. C. R. R. ticket office.

PLEASED TO DO IT.

Important Capture.

Through the persistent efforts of
Sheriff Joseph Gauntlett . tbe horse
thieves who visited John Loucks Tues-
day night of last week have been
brought to time. They were arrested
at Rome Center Saturday morning aud
are now lodged In the jail at Ann Arbor.
The arrest was made by Deputy Howard
Clark of Manchester, accompanied by
E. S. Hagaman. The sheriff has been on
tbe case continuously since It was re-

portee, aud had his deputies scattered
all over this and adjoining counties.
The prisoners are William Bennett and
Ray Coleman, who live iu the vicinity of
Manchester.,

A New Oil Company.

The Ypsllauti Development Company
at a meeting Monday night decided to
organize a company to develop the pos
sibillties for oil and gas in this vicinity,
and to cut loose entirely from the
United Oil aud Heating company, so as
not to be bound by an entangling agree-
ments of the old company. The new
company will be organized In a few
days with officers of its own, and will be

ready to sell stock In about a fortnight.

It will secure leases of its own of about
10,000 acres of land Iu this vicinity and

has already about 2000 leased. The
new company will put down at least
three wells, and may purchase the
machinery of the other company If the
price suits. The men backlog It are
well known In this vicinity and are ex-
perienced business men. The Develop
ment company has called lu a ten per
cent assessment on its stock, which will

be used to secure the leases. Matters
look encouraging for a thorough test of

Ypsllanti’s possibilities Iu this Hue.—
Ypsilantian.

BAKK DRUG STORE SOLE AGENTS.

Court, for creditors to present their claims
‘ ‘ ‘ MMr * ud r

Builds up the system; puts pure, rich
blood lu tbe veins; makes men and,
women strong aud healthy. Burdock
Blood Bitters. At any drug store. REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

OTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
O of Washtenaw, ss. Iu the matter of
tue estate of James 8. Richards.
Notice is hereby given that lu pur-

suance of an order granted to the un-
dersigned William H. Locber executor
of the estate of said James 8. Richards
by the Hon. Judge of Probate for the
County of Washtenaw, on the 14th day
of June, A. D. 1904, there will be sold at
Public Vendue, to the highest bidder, at
the west front door of the dwelling
house situate on following described
premises, In the township of Sylvan in
the County of Washtenaw,. in said State,
on the 6th day of August, A. D. 1904, at
10 o’clock In the forenoon of that day
(subject to all encumbrances by mort-
gage or otherwise existing at the time of
the sale) the following described real
estate, to-wlt:

The northwest quarter of the north
east quarter and the northwest fractional
quarter of section number seven (7),
town two (2) south, range three east,
except thirty-one acres and eighty-nine
rods off of tbe south end of the north-
west fractional quarter of said section
seven (7).

Also hereby excepting and reserving
about one- fourth of an acre of land now
used for a burying ground on the north-
west corner of said northwest fractional
quarter of section seven (7).

William H. Locheb, Executor.
TurnBull & Witherell,

Attorney* for Executor, 26

Michigan (Tentp^
"The Niagara h\ill, Route.”

Time Card, taking effect, June 19 ia,u
TRAINS EAST: ’

No. 8 — Detroit Night Express 5 88 •
No. 86— -Atlantic Expaess * 8:20 Y
No. 12— G. R. and Kalamazoo lO-iu J!’ 01
No. 2-Mall J.Sj®

TRAINS WEST.

50, i1-^* alulChlc‘‘K0 exp. 5.45 S 0
No. 5-Mall 8:85 s.

No. 18 — G. R. and Kalamazoo 6'45n !
No. 87— Pacific Express * m-L

to let off and take on passengera J
O. W . Rugolbs, Gen. Pass & Ticket a...
W.T.Glauque, Agent.

D., Y., A. A. & J. RAILWAY.

ft -iS:W. and 10:W p. m.c*u va jv.vp p. 111.is;; » ,

fsfintu.srx1" u,“" 7:su ^ “ '

^ Eli.?;;ra«;Tu;u.nir.“ — ..... ..
Cars run ou titandard lime

oa°eU1.ao3?te.th'’,lrSl c‘r” lMye
BALIUK DIVISION

Gars leave Ypsllauti dally except Sunday at
8:15 a. in. aud tnen every two hours until ii-ii
p. m. On >undays at 6;45 a. m. and then LJE
two hours uutll V:4* p.. m. n

A special car will be run from YdsIImui
Sadne at 12:16 6n arrival of theaterTr ,m2
Detroit for sp»clHi parties of ten or more o„
short notice and without extra charue.

Michigan Citizens Gladly Speak Pub-
licly on this subject
1 A public statement
Given to the public for the public

good.
A citizen’s experience,
Truthfully told for humanity’s sake,
Should find ready appreciation.
Michigan people are pleased to do it;
Pleased to tell their friends and

neighbors.
Tell them about the "little conqueror.’
The good deeds of Doan’s Kidney Pills
Are spreading o’er the city,
Lifting burdens from acfiing backs,
Curing the pains of kidney ills. ^
Read the proof of this woman’s words.
Mrs. J.’ Mitten, residing on Regent

street, Niles, Mich.: "I took several
boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills, and they
did me a world of good. I had nearly all
the symptoms common to kidney com-
plaint, but those which caused me the
most trouble and suffering were back-
ache and dizziness. My back was so
sore and lame most of the time that I
could hardly got around and many a
night it pained me so after I went to
bed that 1 had to got up. When the
dizzy spells come on, which was quite
often, 1 had bard work to keep my bal-
ance aud staggered when 1 tried to
walk. After 1 got Doan’s Kidney Pills
at Dean & Son’s drug store and took
them they relieved me so much that I
kept on using the remedy until my diz-
ziness and backache and other symptoms
had entirely left me.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills 50 cents a box;

for sale by all dealers, sold by mail on
receipt of price. Foster-Milburn Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y.f sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name, Doan's, and take
no other.

J.u ksonA BattleCrfik
I FACTION C OMPAN'I

Limited trains leave Jackson waiting
room for Parma, Albion, Marshall and
Battle Creek.
8:05 a. in.; 10:05 a. in.; 11:30 a. in.; 1:40

8:80 p. m.; 5:80 p. m.; 7;35 p. ni.; 9:35 p.
m.; 11:25 p. m. Albion only.
Local trains leave:
6:25 a. m.; 9:20 a. m.; 12:45 p. m.; 2:35 p.

m.; 4:20 p. in.; 6:25 p. m. Albion only;
8:50 p. m. Albion only.
All trains daily except local leaving

6:25 a. m., which is daily except Sunday.
Trains run on standard time. Package
freight carried on local cars. Limited
trains. Green; local trains, Red. For
party rates apply to

J. A. BUCKNELL,
G F. & P. A., Jackson, Mich.

$5°-" SAVED
TG ALL P0W1TS EAST AND WEST

VIA THE D&B LINE.

Gust Two Boats’wo B
delmqit&Yuj ffalo

m
L>

Ruma-Katah at 75 cents per bottle.
Positively cures Rheumatism, Catarrh

Stomach, Liver and Kidney diseases; and
it is the Best Spring Medicine and
General Tonic known.

Katah-Butter, $1.00 size at 75 cents
per jar; also 25 -cent jars.

It cures nasal catarrh, dropings into

the throat, lungs and stomach, stoppage

of nose or ear, foul breath and neural-
gia. It restores sense of smell.

Cancer & Scrofula Syrup, $1.00 a bot-
tle, three for $2.50 or six for $5.00.

1 a "V

DETROIT 6 BUFF;
STEAMBOAT <C0.'

• •••••••••

Stivers A Kalmbach, Attorneys.
9574 13-53

COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNT OF 1FASH-
v tenaw. the undersigned having been ap-
pointed by the Probate Court for said county,
Commissioners to receive, examine and adjust
all claims and demandsof all personsagainst the
estate of Barney K**fclan. late of said county,
deceased, hereby give notice that six months
from date are allowed, by order of said Probale

...... «***
CLCVt

THE LAKE AND RAIL ROUTE
WORLD’S FAIR, 8T1 LOUIS
DAILY SERVICE, MAY 26th

Improved Eipreu Service (H boun) Between

DETROIT and BUFFALO
KrliS ggJ?2tToD^,y :

•tinif with Enritat T<nioi for nil Point* In
rfckXHTLVAMi mid NKW BNULAND STiTIS.

—-Must the estate of said deceased, and that
they will meet at the offlee of John Kalmbach
In the Village of Chelsea In said county,
on the 14 th day of September and on the 14th
day of December next, at ten o’clock a. m. of
each of said days, to receive, examine and ad-
lust said claims.
Dated, Chelsea, Mich ., June 14, 1904.

U. Pakkkr,
JlMKaTAVLOB,^ Commissioners.

CMMCtb
YOIIK, r_... _____________

('onnwctimr with Fm* Ri
r*IH, ST. I.OVIM nnd THK ... ........ ... „
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EXPERIENCE

Patents
TRADE mann.

Designs.... Copyrights Ac.
Anyone lending a sketch and doscrlgtlo^n

qnlckly uncertain our opinion free whetntr
Invention la probably PftteiiUblfc Contmunlr*-

Patents taken tErongh Munn &
special notice, without charge, in toe

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly.
culatton of any sclentlflo journal. Term*.
year : four months, *L Sold by all new»deel«fj-

MUNN & Co New York
Branco Offlee. 625-F Bt* Washington. D. C-

Chelsea Greenhouse.

Plants Warranted to Grow
Both Vegetable and low-
ering Settings of every
variety.

ELVIRA CLARK, FIori»t,
Phone oonfisotion OheliUt Hick’
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’William Waldorf Astor hasn't done
aything foolish for a long time. Per-
aps he’s in a sanitarium- —
A man never can realize how foolish

he looks until his picture Is published
on the front page of & newspaper.

If, as an eminent authority asserts
“all money makers have projecting
chins," Russell Sage must be a sight.

It la true that we are a trifle giddy
on the Fourth of July, but what can
you expect of a nation only 128 years
old? ,

ALL OVER MICHIGAN |

race for life.

Sir Henry Irving announces that he
will make a farewell tour of America
next year. May he live to make many
of them.

Why is it that we never find a bank
cashier embezzling and going to jail
who has not always been a model to
young men?

Yakutsk, in eastern Siberia, is mak-
ing a bid as a summer resort. It is
officially declared to be the coldest
city in the world.

The Rev. Charles Luther Kloss pun-
gently says that the devil amd Mr. Rus-
sell Sage are the only two people who
never take vacations.

a F«ra«r’> WIM Drtv* To Save a Mam’*
Lite.

For more than seven miles with
blood dripping from his buggy and
leaving a ghastly troll In the road. Mat
thew Leonard droves literal race with
death — and won. Louis Pearl lies in a
Grand Rapids hospital, terribly weak
from loss of blood and almost at the
point of death, but It is said be will
survive.
Pearl was working on the I-eonard

farm in Alpine township, about seven
miles from Grand Rapids, and in
some manner got in front of a rao''‘
Ing machine. The cutting bar caught
the right foot and cut through flesn
and muscle and bone at a point a fe"
inches above the heel. > great artery
was severed and the blood poured from
the wound in a torrent. Mr.
put au emergency bandage on. but it
did not check the How of blood.
Leonard hitched up his best horse

and started on the wild drive. 1 *-

animal was kept on a dead run for
the entire distance, persons.
the animal wap running away, making

effCn«nS6.W.W..^h<«e
tore n: full speed and through the
citv to the corner of Broadway, where
covered with foam, it staggered and
fell to its knees.
Leonard had Pearl carried to the

barn and the police ambulance was
caned. The run was taken up by tne
Itolice team in a few minutes with Dr.
i: Park Edwards working over the
wound while the ambulance dashed to
U. Hv- A. hospital

Electric Ho«d- Co«-oll4*tc
The consolidation of the P0^0 J-

Ypsilanti. Ann Arbor & Jackson Rail-
way Co. and the Jackson Consolidated
TracUon Co. has been completed. The
consolidated property Is under the con-

trol for a terms of years, the Michigan

members being J. D. Hawks and S. K
Angus, of Detroit, and W. A. Boland,
of Jackson. Detroit Is the eastern
terminus of the system, which has a
total mileage of IJo miles. The line
passes through Detroit, Dearborn,
Wayne, Ypsilantl, Ann Arbor, Saline.
Chelsea, Grass Lake, Jackson and sev-
eral villages representing a total pop-
ulation of 372,965. The system connects
at Jackson on the west with the Jack-
son & Battle Creek Traction Co., which
operates a third rail system through
Albion and Marshall to Battle Creek,
where it connects with the Michigan
Traction Co., which operates the city
systems of Battle Creek and Kalama-
zoo and an interurban Hue connecting
the two cities. This gives a continuous
electric railway system from Detroit
to Kalamazoo, a distance of about 200
miles.

A New York state man recently
dropped dead while pushing a lawn
mower. It’s not always safe, after
all, to get in the push.

Judging by the way the Japanese
are carrying on the war. we should
say without hesitation that they are
qualified to play baseball.

Public opinion in England demands
that women shall put pockets in their
dresses. What good would it do— no-
body could ever find them?

During a bargain counter rush in
Brooklyn a riot call was sent for the
police. Yet we continue to refer to
women as the weaker sex!

Free llnlr Cntn.

T-l.-' Disciples of Benj imin and M:‘ry,
l iving Rollers and other curbstone
preachers must get off the main streets
: i the business district of Benton Ha r-

Vor Tills is the edict Minded down
bv M-ayor GUiet. For the past two
months Benjamin and Mary Dowie-
hes and preachers of other rival treeds
have been competing for business on
the street corners. The no'se “ade
bv preachers and pospel singers and
several kinds of wind ins ninients put;
all the medicine shows in the back-
ground and an appeal was made to
the authorities. Any !• lying Ro er -

jating the edict Is to be pluied
jail and hts hair clipped.

Deliberate Snlelde.
Edward McGee, a man 50 years old,

committed suicide in Marshall on
Thursday. He bolted the .door, and.
sitting before a looking glass, placed
a 32 caliber revolver to his right temple
and pulled the trigger. The bullet went
through his head, and dropped upon
the floor not far from where he sat.
McGee had been working In Battle
Creek for some time past. No reason
can be assigned for the suicide. Mar-
shal Stone, upon being notified, made
an entrance to the room by a window
and found him sitting dead on the
chair. The dead man Is survived by
two sons, three daughters, a mother,
three sisters and three brothers.

Miss Ragmarl, a Chicago actress,
was ncnrlv drowned at Wcnona benca
while in bathing. She got beyond her
depth and was rescued by Ernest
Rloux, who keeps a boathouse.
A syndicate of New York and Chica-

go capitalists are negotiating for the
purchase of a tract of a thousand acres
of land near Grand Haven on the lake
shore to be used for resort purposes.

Dr J K Farnum, once the leading
surgeon of' St. Clair county, but long
since become a recluse In bis dingy o -

flee, has been found* dangerously Ilk
and is being cared for at the hospital
in Port Huron.
The Michigan Millers’ association

elected officers as follows: president,
H. F Colby, Dowaglac; vice-president
C. J. De P.oo, Holland; secretary, Har-
ry Hooker, Lansing; treasurer, A. u.
Thoman, Lansing.
The auctioning of every house on

the west side of Hull street, Battle
Creek, to make room for the Grand
Trunk’s new passenger station brought
the meager sum of $4,375. some of the
buildings selling under $50.

Lorenzo Strong, who some time ago
stole a bicycle at Fenton, and was cap-
tured at Lansing, and taken to Fen-
ton, where he escaped from Jail in a
mysterious manner during the night,
bus been arrested In Toledo.

The Michigan department of state
reports 2,445 deaths for the month of
June, a decrease of 492 from the pre-
ceding mouth. The rate per 1.000 was
11.9 per cent, low, but a trifle higher
than the rate for June, 1903.
The owners of the beading mill

which was destroyed by Are at Harri-
son in May, decided not to rebuild
there, hut at Lcota. Whereupon Har-
rison came to the front with an offer
of a bonus of $1,000, and will retain
the mill.

...... ........ ......

THE NEWS OF THE WORLD

BUTCHERS’ STRIKE.
LOOMIS’ BODY FOUND. 4

Flflr Tfco»Mi»d Are Idle Price* Go
Vp.

As the result of a stubborn dlsKF^6*
ment, chieny over wages for unskilled
labor, one of the most extensive strikes
in the history of the meat packing In
dustry of the United States began
Tuesday In Chicago, Kansas City,
Omaha, St. Joseph, Mo., and other
cities where large packing plants are
located. If prolonged, the strike »
expected to cause widespread lnc<;"'®'
nlence, ivsslbly equaling the anthra-
cite famine of two years ago. i ue
number out is over 50,000 in the fo
lowing cities:

Chicago .......................

6,000

MICHIGAN NEWS NOTES.

Omaha

East St. Louis ................
St. Louis .... ................... TJCC,
St. Paul ....................... {’Jw,
Sioux City .....................
Nebraska City .................
Fort Worth .................... _

Washed Up by the Sea-The Treaty
the Way to

The body of F. Kent Loomis, who
disappeared from the Nerth^ Germ
Lloyd steamer Kaiser Wilhelm
June 20, as that vessel was nearing
Plymouth, was found Saturday moru
Inc at Warren Point, adjacent to
Thurleston Sands, some
from Plymouth, Eng. ,'00“,,,tY !
sent by the U? S government with ft
treaty Entered Into with Aby®®,n,f;
which he was to present to the king It
was feared that Loomis wttB ̂
tlm of foul play and some reporls cast
suspicion on oue W. H. Eilis, a
wealthy colored man. who was on th
ship and claimed residence ‘n AbyB-
ginia He took the treaty from p00™18
effects and was authorlxed by the state
department to take it to the king-
order to insure Its prompt arrival n
Abyssinia a cablegram was sent to
King Menelik stating explicitly that, as
the messenger who had set out with
the treaty had disappeared, it would

be sent on by . H. rmis,

. .53,800

the bigTotal ............... ..

Thf» mice of me.it in
cities has been advanced with pros-

who carried It as ft matter of »ct,°“o
modatton and who "is proceeding o
Abyssinia on personal business In

v,,.. ,, ______ - ,... which this government has no interist
pccts of still further advances, i no ^ wlth whlch it has no concern. It
strikers claim that they can stay out ̂  nls0 st)ltc(1 ln the same eable-
n year without suffering. In fact that
they are financially fixed foi a 1

*°Th<f strikers have refused an offer to
arbitrate with the employers^ ami acts

Bruno Schmnnsky was cleaning a Is m-
rnamo at the Bay City electric light cl ang<dynamo at tne nay v u> -jp ct of it at present,

works and accidentally formed a short tie prospect oi
flash burned his face, tak-

- the authorities.

A government transport recently
sailed for the Philippines with $17,000,-

000 of silver coin in her hold. Few
of us would refuse to ‘ hold” that.

That Chicago professor who says he
hah demonstrated that a man can live
on fifteen cents a day, ought to lose
no time in living down to his profes-
sions.

* To the man past the prime of life,
how different are the boyhood memo-
ries of mother’s knee, according to
whether he was kneeling at it or bent

over it.

One reason why so many of the
ancient Romans were able to turn
their thumbs down was that they
didn’t celebrate with firecrackers in
those days. ______ _

Imperfect Work
it is doubtful if the Fred M. Warner

state census supervisors will gDe out
anv tiKurcs on Detroit’s population. As-
sistant Supervisor Smith Sn-V8 llie
ports of the 180 local enumerators are
so imperfect he believes no fairly ac-

than 353,258, the water board s recent

estimate.

FoolUh Hl*k of Mfe
In a spirit of bravado, Capt. Arm

strong, a young____ man of Plainwell
climbed to* the top of a 75-foot ladder
erected by Prof. Horton for a high
dive attraction to a show. Ihe ladder
was not quite complete when Arm-
strong mounted to the top, and the
affair swayed and broke, and the
young man struck on a cement walk
Ills skull was frightfully crushed and
his body badly mangled. He cannot re-
cover.

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF.

The Atlanta Constitution thinks
that a pretty face will cure a broken
heart. Only trouble is that it often
breaks the party of’ the second part
in the operation.

Russia’s Baltic squadron is going to
sail with sealed orders. It may be
taken for granted that they’ll be un-
sealed in a hurry if the fleet happens
to meet any Japs.

Flraf Pcachc*.

Jasper Wall, living in the St. Joseph
fruit district, gains the- honor of shlp-
ning the first basket of peaches of the
season from Michigan. This is the ear-
liest date for ripe poaches on record.
Berrien county will prove to be the
banner district for peaches in Michigan
this year with an estimated crop of
two million fifth-bushel baskets.

Down In n fonl Mine.
Work on the new coa’ shaft at the

‘ What Cheer" coal mine at Bay City,
A lot of Boston girls who inspected j8 bejUK rushed. It will he the deepest

the St. Louis Pike the other day pro-
nounce it harmless, and even elevat-
ing.- The Pikers cannot
return the compliment.

coal mine shaft in Michigan, going to
a depth of 214 feet. Very little territory

do less than | remains in that neighbor mod that is
not covered by coal leases.

In a Missouri town two eccentric
couples were recently married on a
flying trapeze. It is by no means the
first time that Cupid has caught a
young couple on the fly.

NEW* nitlEFS.

Lansing has over 20.000 population.

Durand Oddfellows will build an
opera hon.se.

Firemen's tournament at the Soo
will be a big event
A Mason man has a pear tree, half

pears and half blossoms.

Students nt the Normal summer
school number 800; largest In history.
Deckerville Is showing Its enterprise

by bringing in gravel by rail to pave
its streets.

Dr. John L. Mitchell, one of the old-
est physicians at Jackson, died Sunday
night of old age.

The Pontiac common council has
decided to advertise for ue\V bids for
lighting the city.

James Haskett, a G. A. R. veteran,
of Camden, was thrown from his bug-
gy and instantly killed.

The Lansing common council has
passed an ordinance prohibiting expec-
toration on the sidewalks.

About S50.000 will be spent by the
electric light and power company of
Manistique for Improvements.

Cadillac— The new $4,000 Catholic
church at Jennings was dedicated by
Bishop Richter, of Grand Rapids.
Dougnll Sinclair, aged 17, salesman

In a Grand Rapids store, fell from a
second-story window and died from his
Injuries.

Three new additions, to cost $200,-
000, will be begun this summer nt the
Michigan asylum for the insane In
Kalamazoo.
Frank M. KLeft. of Grand Haven, an

aged farmer, was found dead In the
fields where he had been working. He
was 05 years of age.
James Williams, for many years

landlord of the Williams house at Bat-
tle Creek, and well known to all trav-
< ling men, died Monday.
The 3-year-old son of Mendel Jacob-

son, of Bay City, was thrown from a
wagon by a runaway team and the
wheels ran over the babe’s body.

Thomas W. I^tkin, of Port Huron,
was shocked to death by touching an
electric lamp socket through which a
current of 110 volts was going.
West Bay City council proposes to

build a new schoolhouse for $50,000.

circuit. A
Ing off his hair, mustache and eye-
brows clean. Oue arm was badly
burned also.
For the first time in the history of

Oceana county tin re was a suit in .»

justice court last week in which both
the parties were Indians. It really be-
gins to look as If the Indians were at
last becoming civilized, with the white
man's civilization.
A Pontiac city bond of $3,000 fell

due Friday and there was no money
in the city treasury. Spitzer & Co., of
Toledo, have gone back on their bid
for the purchase of $12,000 worth of
bonds, alleging that the city cannot is-
sue bonds to cover a deficit.

Since the farmers of Monitor town-
ship learned that the wool of An-
gora goats brings fancy prices, they
have gone into the Angora goat indus-
try quite extensively. Cuttle raising Is
also on the Increase In the county,
especially in the northern townships.

Wm. Savage, alius Wm. Howard,
who asked the pardon board for his
freedom, was sent up from Adrian,
March 19, 1902, to serve five years in
Jackson for larceny from the Colonial
Home in the day time. He had been
out of Jackson only three or four days
and in that brief time had committed
several burglaries.

Jas. Hnskert, of Blllingstown, 0.,
was found dead In the highway a few
miles south of Otmden. Mich., having
apparently been thrown from the wag-
on and striking upon his head. There
was an ugly gash upon the head. There
Is no suspicion of foul play. Mr. Hns-
kert had formerly carried mall from
Montgomery to Blllingstown.
Though not a scratch could bo found

on it a fine farm horse belonging to
Frank Strmvln. of Pennfield township,
dropped dead In Battle Creek after a
runaway. The animal suddenly threw
np its head, whinnied once and fell
dead. Struwin was dragged some dis-
tance and severely bruised.
William S. Lane, 0f Pontiac, has

started suit against the Michigan Tele
phone Co. for $5,000 damages for In-
juries sustained by his son. Edward S.
Lane, a minor, by falling from a cable
in Detroit last March. It Is alleged
that the scat upon which he had to
sit while Inspecting telephone cables
broke and let him fall to the ground.

IT’S EXPENSIVE.

^ of the treaty.

whoever he was,
or diplomatic character whntsoeter.

Kalamazoo and Flint report 1^
damage by the electric storm \vt
swept ever the state Monday.

Lansing Is now at the hlght of
prosperity, every Industry in ti,e
being In an exceptionally flourish
condition, and the city generally
on a more substantial footing
ever before.

Gov. Bliss honored the requisition i
Gov. Yates, of Illinois, for Ma
Smith, alias Martin Jensen, who'
wanted - at Bloomington, in.; on
charge of grand larceny. Smith is
der arrest at Kalamazoo.

The most peculiar accident befe
Mrs. Frank Krase, of Port Huron
her attempt to dislodge a fish _
which she was choking upon her J»r
snapped and were dislocated. The wj
man is in a precarious condition,

Saginaw county Jail Is under quar
tine because John Derby, a vapw
was found to have smallpox. There l
18 Inmates in the Jail, four of who
were fo have been released on Frld
but they are compelled tp remain.

The body of an unknown man
been found dead In a field near
ard Station. It Is believed this is
burglar who was shot by ex-Maj
W. P. Packard, of South Haven.
Friday morning, and who escaped.

Visitors at the state encampn
this year will find no headquaru)
mess, but will have to pay board,
expense of entertaining Brlg’-i
Grant and other regular army offle
who contemplate visiting the campi
have to be borne by the members |
the staff.

Rr»m <hnt the „ooffldlll

King Menelik has acknowledged re-
ceipt of this message and said that the
status of the hearer of the treaty was
perfectly understood by him.

AllfJSEMFXTS IN nfeTROIT.

Week Knding July 23.
TEMPI.K THBATEK AND \V QXIIEKI.AND— AR
noons 2:1\ 10c to Siic; Evenings H;K% JOcto

Avknuk Theatre -Majestic stock Co.-Afi
noons 2:13, 25c to 50c; Evenings b:15, -.del

JAPS DEFEATED.

Price* nt the Grent Fnlr Are IlecomlniE
liurden*nme.

The raising of prices on everything
nt the St. Louis fair may result in tin-
commissioners of the various states
making a combined request to the na-
tional government to take hold of the
fair and run it on a basis of faiiei
prices. The Michigan commission have
been considering the matter of greater
economy made necessary, it is said,
through the policy of the fair manag-
ers, in charging as much as possible
for everything that is purchased. Ihe
Michigan commissioners fear that if
expenses are net held down to the bot-
tom it may be Impossible to pull j

through on the $50,000 appropriation
by the legislature, even though many
donations were made. Secretary Smith
says: “They have Just raised' the price
of ice 30 to 50 cents per 100 pounds.
The ice business of the fair was in the
hands of concessionaires, but the man-
agers took the trade out of their hands
and assumed it themselves, raising the
price at once. You can buy Ice in De-
troit for 20 cents per 100 pounds.
“The fair people also assumed all

rights of cartage in the grounds and
charged their own prices. One of the
most annoying things In this connec-
tion was that, in carting furniture or
anything else, they would not deliver
the goods on the porch of your build-
ing, but would drop it right down in
the middle of the road, leaving you to
carry It in or hire somebody to do so.
“No adequate arrangements have

been made to bring fruit into the
grounds, and hundreds of carloads rot
in East St._Louis, Everything must he
carted to the grounds, and this takes
two or three days." - __

Itrpnrtrd Repulne With n Lo** of 30,-
<100 Men.

An official communication from the
Russian genera 1 staff says:
According to Information derived

from Japanese sources and received
by Admiral Alexieff’s military staff,
the Japanese attacked the Russian
positions at Fort Arthur during the
night of July 10. They were repulsed
with enormous loss. It is difficult to
calculate even approximately the num-
ber of Japanese casualties, which
amounted. It Is said, to the immense
figure of 30.00<),
St. Petersburg was thrown Into n

fever of excitement by the news.
The original report reached St. Pe-

tersburg Tuesday night In the form of
a newspaper dispatch from Mukden
mid was received with incredulity, but
at about noon when Viceroy Alexleff
officially telegraphed the news to the
general staff it created a tremendous
Impression. It was Immediately trans-
mitted to the Official Messenger and a
few minutes afterwards the newsboys
were racing through the streets, elec-
trifying the crowds with the tidings.
The boys were fairly mobbed by peo-
ple eager to buy the extras.

STKAMKItS LEAVING OKTKOIT.
btamlanl Ttmi-.

White Star Line— Foot of Griswold st;l
for Port Huron and way port;, dally at
in. and 2:30 p. in. For Toledo ut <:X)p|
Leave Port Huron for Dctroittl:3Jam;J uf

Detroit & BurrALo Steam boat Co :--Fo
Wnyr. i Street; for Huffaln daily ai < flip|

Dktuoi r & Cleveland Nav. Co; Foot W(
St; for Cleveland daily 0:30 a m: and IO:Xi|
For Mackinac, Monday and Saturday 5:i
Wednesday and Friday at V:3U a. m.

THE MARKETS.

LIVE STOCK.

RUMORS OF WAR.

Farmers declare war on sheep-killing
dogs at Bronson.
The population of Marshall decreas-

ed nine since 1900. .

Ionia’s population increased just 13

but all the bids were above that figure
for- •

Lunatic asylums are Said to contain ln the iaB{ four years.
a larger proportion of piano-tuners
than any other class of men. The
piano habit has certainly caused a
good many people to “get mad. _

A thoughtful contemporary is of the
opinion that there are “too many
small men in politics.” And some ob-
servers say that there are altogether

too many small bills in them, too.

Coldwater will have an auto parade,
to end with a banquet.

Farmers are returning to lightning
rods for protection for their furm
buildings.

Ovid has a newsboy that clothes him-
self and has a bank account from the
receipts of paper sales.
Owosso-hns a population of 9.145. an

increase of -149; and Benton Harbor
6,702, an Increase of 140.
There Is now a very good prospect

that Pontiac will secure a new depot
Is there anybody who hasn't got a

thaTsort? Tf* W>T w ill° they please rise I and along with it will come a new ho-

vert^nce‘may b^1 corrected^ome other | ^Ann Arbor-Tbe state fish commis-
year?

will

buss

plant 10.000,000 small
in Whitmore lake this

The man who lives to make money
prefers a glowing epitaph on a tomb
to living happiness. But he is con-
sidered wise in his hearing, and he
does not hear the truth that la spo-
ken behind his hack.

The editor of the Newark Sunday
Call allows that he can’t decide the
old dispute as to whether “To-morrow
is Saturday” is proper English. Let
him try to say “Yesterday Is Thurs-
day" and he will perhaps, get some
light upon the subject.

sloner

mouth
week.
Three Rivers— The proposition to

bond for a $25,000 high school, which
was recently defeated; is to be voted
on again.
Coldwater— While working in the

hay field, Elias Vaughn, a Girard
township farmer, complained of feel
Ing 111, leaned heavily on his fork and
collapsed to the. ground dead.
The trout fishing this season has

been about the poorest on record, and
as a result there is a movement on foot
among sportsmen to petition the legis-
lature to close the trout streams for a

year or two. , , ,, -
The village of Kimball, including An expert witness in New York re-.

save a long technical analy.i. the Kimball & Clark “>>1

something along these lines from the
of view of the

estimated
$7576bo. Nearly every building in the
illage was consumed;

and new ones will be called
Jerry Rogers, of Blanchard, died of

lockjaw brought on by an injury caus-
ed by the accidental discharge of .1

toy pistol on the Fourth of July.

Cigarettes were responsible for the
destruction by fire of the Ice houses
of the Lake Ice Co., valued at $4,000.
The houses were located on Hopkins
lake.

The discussion of the water supply I

problem ut H lighten has become so
warm that the village engineer has re-
signed rather than be criticised
further.

The coroner’s Jury, which investiga-
ted the killing of Ebcn Davis, the Cli-
max pioneer, by a Grand Trunk train
on July 7. returned a verdict exonera-
ting the railroad company.
The labor unions of Sault Ste. Marie

will erect a labor temple which will
Lave all the accommodations of a
clubhouse, Ricludlng gymnasium, li-
brary. lounging rooms, etc.

Marion and Fay, the 9-year-old
daughter and 11-year-old son of Con-
ductor H. Stoub, of Toledo, O., were
drowned Saturday at Mound Springs, a
resort six miles west of Sturgis.
The health officer of a township

in northern Michigan lias Informed the
state board of health that there is, in
his township, the remnant of a tribe
of Chippewa Indians. They are ai-
iffost all nffilcted with tuberculosis, the
skin variety being particularly preva-

lent.

1 ansing— The commissioner of insur-
ance has asked the circuit court for
receivers for the Monroe & Lenawee
County Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insur-
ance Co and the Farmers’ Mutual Fire
Insuraneer G*r ot
and Menominee counties, Doffi of
which have defaulted in the payment

The German people will have the
loan which Russia will seek at the flrat
chance to subscribe to the close of the
Japenese war.
Despondent because his wife and

two small children were left destitute
at Cripple Creek, Emil Johnson, a de-
ported miner, committed suicide at
Denver.

'f l,o8 F Kennedy, said to be a mem-
ber of ‘the noted Knox-Whitman gang
of forgers, was arrested In New York
yesterday, charged with having raised
a $10 draft to $10,000, depositing It In
the German-Amerlean hank of Buffalo
and then drawing out $800.
It is announced from Oyster Bay

that the president has decided to re-
ceive a committee from the Pennsyl-
vania miners in relation to the Col-
orado trouble. The meeting will take
place Thursday or Friday of uext
week.
Uncle Joe Cannon, in responding to

a toast at a banquet given by the Mer-
chants’ club of Chicago last night to
Paul Morton, new secretary of the
navy, said that the navy of the Unit-
ed States is worth, nil Its cost and ten
times more in strength and diplomacy
If it never flres a gun.

Fire, which started In the kitchen
of the American cafe in the Jerusalem
concession at the world’s fair grounds,
for more than an hour threatened feiF
tivnl hall, the west pavilion and the
whole Jerusalem exhibit, causing n
loss of $15,000.
The London physicians who have

been studying cancer declare that rad-
ium will not cure it, but that much is
hoped for from a new serum. They
declare cancer la not contagious, that
it is not on the Increase, and is not
caused by a parasite.
The ranchmen who undertook two

years ago to convert Robinson marsh,
or a part of it lying in the vicinity of
Ottawa Station, into a big stock farm
have made a miserable failure. The
cattle and horses shipped from Chlea
go to stock the ranch have been socrl-
need to pay inbor bills, initi the dteiiin

Toledo** Mayor Dead. '
"Golden Rule" Samuel M. Jones. To-

ledo’s famous mayor, passed away late
Tuesday afternoon after two days of
unconsciousness, during which time
U was known that recovery was im-
possible. . Mayor Jones was taken iff

two weeks ago with a complication
of disease?. The immediate cause of
which had formed on his lungs. Asth-
ma, from which he had suffered for
venrs. was the primary cause of death,.
All tlie members of his family were
present when he died. Besides his
widow, he leaves three sons, Percy,
Paul and Mason. His moirtners also
include all the citizens of Toledo, the
greatest sorrow being felt everywhere.

A Sensational Report — Situation Grow*
Grave — Jap* Active.

Admiral Togo Is dead! This very sen-
sntionnl report came from Port Arthur
Saturday, but no details were given
and little credence was accorded the
story.
Trustworthy advices Indicate that

the situation " of the Russian army
south of Lino Yang is extremely grave.
It Is said in Mukden that Kuropatkin
is almost ontirely -aurroundetl 0 nd that
the Russians are being rapidly driven
back on their center at Hal Cheng. A
strong Japanese force is reported to
have established itself at Anplng. on
the Liao Ynng-Feng Wang Cheng road,
threatening the Russian headquarters
nt Liao Yang. An attempt is said to
have been made by the Russians to
dislodge this force, but they were re-

Detrolt — Cattle market active
strong at last week’s prices on
grades but common cow stuff, wli
was dull; extra dry fed steers
heifers, $6 @6 50; steers and hell

Horn 1,000 to 1,200 lbs, H 2>@4 7a; _

steers and heifers that are fat, 10.
1,000 lbs, $3 75 (ft 4 25; do 600 toTOOl
13^ 3 50: choice fat cows, 13 '564
good fat cows, |2 75 (ft 3 25; com
cows. $2 (312 60; canners. $1 2501
cholco heavy bulls. |3(ii3_50; fair
good bolognas, bulls, 12 75©3; stl

bulls. $2@2 60; choice feeding ste
800 to 1,000 lbs, 13 6003 75; fair fd
Ing steers, 800 to 1,000 lbs, $3 50831
fair feeding steers. 800 to 1.000 lbs
03 26; choice stockers, 500 to 700
|3 03 26; fair stockers. 500 to 700
$2 6002 76; stock heifers. 12 25621
milkers, large, young, medium r
$36046; common milkers, J15625.
Veal calves —Market strong and

higher than last week; best grades
06 26; others, $405 75.
Sheep — Best grades brought 16 SOI

best lambs, $6 7507; fair to
lambs. $6 06 60; light to cob
lambs. $606; yearlings, $5 -5»«1
fair to good butqher sheep. $3

$1 jOft..culls and common,

Chicago— Market strong: good |

m ‘dlum8t$4r 5005; ̂ tockers' and '

$2^4; calves. $2 6006 50, Ten^
steers, $4 6606 20 ..u-,..
Hogs— Mixed and butchers.

5 60?^ to choice heavy $5 450

rough heavy. $6
6 60; bulk of sales, $6 350j 65. I
Sheep — I>ambs steady. t0 fj

wethers. >405; fair to choice
$3 6004; native lartM, UtrS

Buffalo— BMt^export^

pulsed with severe loss.
Another JapaneatTHTipy is reported

Like All American Soldier*.
A correspondent of the St. Peters-

burg Gazette in a mall letter describ-
ing incidents at the buttle of Vafuu-
go,w says: .

"Lieut. Vokoul.In stood beside two
American attaches, Lieut -Col. Walter
S Schuyler, U. S. army, ami Capt.
William V. Judson, U. S. engineer
corps. He was greatly Impressed by
their soldierly bearing. They did not
leave the firing line ft single minute
but stood calmly observing the battle
raging around and unconcernedly
smoked cigars, although shells were
bursting and bullets whizzing.”

nt Chang Ling Sze. which seems to be
aiming at Kuropntkin’s line of com-
munications with the headquarters nt
Lino Yang and will probably Inter-
pose an effectual harrier to his retreat
to the north if he should decide to
avoid giving battle nt Hal Cheng.
The general opinion In Mukden is

that Kuropntkin’s chances of extricat-
ing his army from Its present dilemma
without such heavy losses ns to prac-
tically destroy its usefulness as nu of-
fensive force are very slight.

I5E9a0Btto '$6.25; beat. $12 to It# 1
Sing steers. $6.10 to $5.G0; K°o<Wl
to $11; butcher steers. UM *0 n
900 to 1 000 do*. $4.25 to $4.4 .

£ws $3.'75 to M.26; fair to KOPd.
to $3.50; trimmers. $1-50 to $-.
heifers, If dry f®d. S4..76 to L. m
heifers $3 to $3.25; fat ',elre,^';v,
„rs *3 50 to $3.75; common stock
erV $2 60 to $3; best feeding*!1^
t;8 $10; dehorned. »«0 to

lUt." jVre.^y trnlls. ®
"owl. market very alow;
• or *ar. medium to goou,

$15 to $20.

Two Hundred PerUh.
A cloudburst over the hills northeast

of Manila caused a flood which has
destroyed San Juan del Monte. Two
hundred lives were lost.
The low-lying districts were Inun-

dated. The homes of Americans and
foreigners are isolated. Transporta-
tion through the streets is carried on
In hoots only.
Knln has fallen for 27 hours, to-

talling 17 1-5 Inches. This is unprece-
dented. Commnnfcatlou with outside
places Is Interrupted.
The damage to property Is estimated

at $2,000,000.

$6 to $5.60; heavy. $4 to •,

Hogs— * /ueav1?1 $5^0 to'

$4; ’In" to »
OOM PALL.

The Old Ex-Praaldent of the Tranavaal
Died In Switzerland.

Paul Kruger, former president of the
Transvaal republic, died in Clarens,
Switzerland, Thursday morning from
pneumonia and supervening heart
weakness. Mr. Kruger, lost conscious-
ness Monday. His daughter and son-
in-law were with him at the time of
his death. He had been out only once
since his arrival at the beginning of
last nionth. Mr. Kruger, who was
staying nt the villa du Boichet, had
been gradually falling for n long time,
blit he was able to attend to affairs,
read the newspapers and receive visits
until Saturday. A change for the
worse, set in on Sunday. He became
unconscious Monday and remained so
until his death. The ex-president’s
body was embalmed, and the remains
will he placed In a vault pending fu-
neral arrangements. Ai>plication will
be made to the British government for
authority to transport the remains to
the Transvaal.

and bucks. $2 to $2.60, wethtr*-
ana ducks. ,3 60.
to $4.50; «we3. $3.60 to

Oral*. Btc.
Chicago— These are cash n«o \

49*c;_No. 2 jrellow^v--
12; N°-
51051}4c;

3 white.oatw, 37V4c; No. *> ";"' ,inK ban!
No. 2 rye. 68c; K°od_ feeding ̂
038c; fair to ' choice maltlaX

trn. $l‘“9&7 prime timothy
'-rude. »1U

rair 10 v; , n0ri!
flaxseed. $1 14-

clover, contract grade.

WhVat— No™! white * j O£’0oo b
are rash

$1 0<:

tember. r nnn >'»«hel9 at
bushels
10,000 bushels^.. . -

10.000 bushels at

of losses.

More Re* •enable.
Viceroy Alexieff’s report that the

Japs had been repulsed at Port Arthur
with a loss of from 28,000 to 30,000
killed, is firmly believed by the people
In St. Petersburg, although not the
slightest confirmation of the report has
come from any quarter, and official
circles are inclined to put more cred-
ence In a later report which says that
the Japs lost 2,800 and the Russians
1,800. This Is considered much more
probable.

of the syndicate has faded like mist
before the sun.

’Watchman— "Don’t you see the dan-
ger sign'/”

A German fleet of eight battleships
and seven cruisers is paying a three
days’ visit to England and Is the most
powerful German fleet ever in British
waters.

Charles M. Schwab will soon visit
Germany to confer with the Krupp
people on a new armor plate, which Is
said to he much superior to that n^ide
in America.
Cardinal Satolll was greeted by

crowd of 8,000 in Chicago Sunday,
when he visited the Polish church of
the Holy Trlniiy. The cardinal, while

6,000 busneis t

lUc. 10,000 bushels at
id, $1 06 per bushel. g
oat*— No. 3 white, 9P° •

jmlnah at "j
Oat* — No.

“MaTl’pc, no.

" Beans Spot an^Oc,^ ‘J„

clover Wed-Prim* '£‘il1i4e ok- nntnhar. 100 bass

vember, 1 car
r seed-
October, 100

Timothy seed-Prime.
at $ l 45 per bushel.

spot.

Railroad men were 10“^“*,
In the vicinity of P^0bro‘“ stf
it is supposed that they nre^
a new road to Detour.• roaa to rc8i

wore built It would c

apostolic delegate at Washington, riffht temple, foi se .

helped to found this church. body was badly decora
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FASTEST IN THE WORLD
GRADED SYSTEM OF ROBBERY.

I Here js a picture of one of the two
bine express steamships now under
notion for the Cunard line,
these vessels are to make a

^ of 25 knots per hour, ami will
ohe (largest and fastest steamship
the whole world. ' The turbine
tied, the Parsons type, is both

|p|e and efficient. The steam rals-
I m the boilers b conveyed to the
nder Inside, which Is a drum or
rfpr shaft, studded with rows of
ides set at an angle to the direction

; the flow of steam. The first row
(blades encountered by the rush of
m deflects it from its course, so

„ it would not effectually operate
, the next row were there not be-
en each row of working blades a
f of guide blades affixed to the In-
jof the cylinder casing and set at
I reverse angle. These guide blades

LEAKING THE NEWS GENTLY

lijhman's Neat Way of Informing
Mother of Boy’s Death.

|X political lieutenant once an-
nced to Senator Quay a disastrous

[feat, making the announcement in
at. brusque terms.

| Senator Quay gave the man one of
j peculiar direct glances, and smiled

btly. Then ho said:
{’You have broken this news gent-

You remind me of an Irishman.
|lls Irishman had great faith in his

nacy and delicacy, and one day
i a boy was killed at the quarry

itold the men to leave everything
[ Ills hands, and he would break the

i to the boy's mother as it should

I done.

[“So he went home, put on a black
lands black tie, and he knocked
the uoor of the boy’s mother's

|‘"Good morrnin’, ma’am.’ he said,
a sad accident yer bye Tom’s

I watch has had.’
“‘Why,” said the mother, ‘Torn
w had a gold watch.’ . •

“Sure, an' that's lucky,’ said the
i breaker, ‘for there’s twenty tdn

(rock fallen on him.’ ”

ua Mexican Weed to Smoke,
nuel Guerrero and Florenclo Pino
pit the "marihuana” habit, and
the last few weeks had been
dng big cigarettes in which to-
was mixed with the dangerous
Tuesday afternoon the two

smoked cigarettes composed of
in smaller proportion than
a, and after a tew minUTes-

i amuck.

i went out into the street shout-
1 T°clferating and attacking every-

are stationary and their use Is to
again alter the direction of the flow
of steam and bring it back to the
straight course from one end of the-
cylinder, to the other before it en-
counters the next succeeding row of
working blades. The tips of the re-
volving blades almost scrape against
the casing of the cylinder, and the
stationary blades almost touch the re-
volving shaft or drum. Thus there
are practically a series of turbine
wheels on one shaft, ami the' steam
after performing its work in one tur-
bine, say the high pressure, passes to
the intermediate, thence to another
or to the low pressure turbinevall the
while gradually diminishing in pres-
sure and gradually expanding. It will
be seen that there Is no friction in
the turbine ami no wearing parts save

the bearings on which the main shaft

NOT ON HIS OWN TIME.

Sick Man Would Not Go to Hospital
in Dinner Hour.

Charles M. Schwab, on the day he
sailed for Europe, said that hi be-
lieved America offered to workingmen
more opportunities than any other
country.

‘The workingman, though,” ho add-
ed. “must be of the right kind. He
must not be like the Greek I heard of
recently.

“This chap, having come to Ameri-
ca. secured a good laboring job at $11
a week. But he did not get on well.
He was continually afraid of doing
more than ho was paid for.
"They say that a gentleman passing

one day the new building the Greek
was working on saw him lying on his
stomach on the sidewalk. His face
was pale; a succession of loud groans
arose from him.

“ What is the matter with that fel-
low?’ the gentleman said.

revolves. From the low pressure tur-
bine the steam passes to the con-
denser and thence back to the boiler,
where it re-enters as pure water, in-
asmuch as no internal lubrication is
required in the turbines. After many
experiments, it is now demonstrated
that the new vessels will be able to
come to a dead stop from full speed
in a shorter time than if driven by re-
ciprocating engines; while their ma-
neuvering power will be unsurpassed
by any steamers afloat. To the engin-
oerlng profession the adoption of ro-
tary engines means Increased speed
for the same boiler power, due to
reduced weight of machinery and in
creased economy In steam: the cost
of up-keep is also less; while there
will bo a smaller engine room staff
and a diminished bill for lubricants.

GRUNTING OX OF TIBET.

^4

m

Strange Looking Creature Found Only
in That Country.

If Tibet offers no attractions to the
tourist who requires luxurious travel-
ing, to the sportsman and the natural-
ist it is a veritable paradise, though
far from Edenlc in some respects.
One of the largest of the mam-

malia is the yak. or grunting ox.
Standing between 5 and G feet high
at the shoulders, the bulk of this
strange looking creature is not a little
exaggerated by the enormous growth
of hair upon the lower part of the
body and tail. Beneath, the outer coat,
moreover, there is a layer of fine wool
known as "puhslm," which is highly
prized for 4 ho making of cloth. The
extraordinary tail is one of the most
conspicuous features of Tibetan mon-
asteries or lamaseries, being suspend-
cm] on poles as streamers. Throughout
the East these tails are used as fly
whisks, and in China they are dyed
red and fixed' to the roofs of summer
residences as pendants. Living near
the region of perpetual snow, and of
fierce disposition, the hunting of the
yak is not to be lightly undertaken.
In spite of temper, however, it is
easily domesticated, and forms an in-
valuable beast of burden, being won-
derfully sure footed and capable of
carrying great weights. It is, how-
ever, unable to eat corn; and forced
marches, exhausting alike to man and
beast, are often on this account neces-
sary.

Barren and inhospitable, the high
tablelands of Tibet harbor yet other

* hoofed animals an remarkable dS-ThG
yak— the chiru antelope, for example,
which, like the strange saiga, has de-
veloped an enormous swollen nose.

Thrifty Millionaire Indignant at Ex-
tortion in Hotels.

Patrick Driscoll, the millionaire of
Arizona, says he will visit the SI.
Louis fair this summer. Mr. Dris-
coll, with an Income of $80,000 a
month, spends only $30 monthly. He
lives in a small clean cottage and he
cooks his own meals.
“Big expenditures mean waste,” he

said the other day. T could spend all
my Income without difficulty, but I

wouldn’t get the worth of each dollar,
t would only bq encouraging waste,
extravagance and double dealing on
every side.
“Take, for instance, hotel life,

where you pay $10 or $12 a day. That
kind of life is full of duplicity.
“Suppose I go to a $10 a day hotel.

My shoe silts a half Inch and I say
to the bellboy:

" Take this shoo to the cobbler and
have it patched up.’
“An hour later the cobbler’s er-

rand boy brings the shoe back. He
hands it to the porter. ‘Here's a
patched shoe from Room 31/ he says.
'It’s 10 cents.’

"The porter hands the shoe to the
hall boy. ‘Patched shoe for 31/ he
says. ‘It cost 15 cents. I paid it.
Give me the money/
“The hall boy takes the shoe to the

bellboy. ‘Here's your patched shoe.
You owe me a quarter on It/ says he.

‘‘And the bellboy, finally, brings ttye j
shoe to me. ‘Your shoe,’ he says. ‘It
cost a half dollar. I paid for It. sir/
“A day or two later I meet the cob-

bler.

“ ‘By the way/ I ask, ‘what did you
charge for patching that shoe of
mine?’

" ’Why, nothing,’ answers the cob-
bler."

TICKLE
GRASS

BY
BYRCN WILLIAMS

Jog Along.
Jog along! Jog along! Keep In de line—
Owlne ter be rag-time In de ebenln’!

Pick all de tatah-bugs ofTm de vine—
Gwine ter be rag-time In do ebenln'!

Jog along! Jog along! All o' yo nlga—
Qwlno ter be rng-tlme In de ebenln*!

Put on yo sllppahe and yo Sunday rigs—
Gwine ter be rag-time in de tbenln’!

Jog along! Jog along! Yo black an* tan—
Gwine ter be rag-time In de ebenln’!

Golta earn money fo* de fiddler-man—
Then there'll be rag-tlmo in de ebenln’!

2

I*!!8 ,SECTI0N 0F N£W DEADLY SUBMARINE AND PICTURE
ICOrPn L' n . _ ...
^ L Ryan cf Chicago, whose claims will compel the world to bow
fiPear8 at tho t0P- is daily to the United States. The secret of

his war machine he declines to reveal.
The lower picture shows to the right 1

Patent8 on a new subma-
has Invented and which ‘he

INVENTOR
below a torpedo In position; to the
left below a torpedo leaving the tube.
Above at each end is a torpedo in its
flight.

First they marched hand In
Glaring that they were the
a men 0,1 earth and would kill

"no dared to say a word to
L t.rary- frit at last Pino de-
Ifri a he was still braver than
1 recpi’ .antl a fight followed, (he

Vln& dangerous wounds.
)itai re .cai)t,lred and sent to the
.;*f.ere they had to be put
haltjackets. it is feared

iu.. w° men) if they recover
s n r Woun,lR. will lose their

R wlthrnianentIy’ as ,s the case
FHirai(jmarlhuana smokers.— Mex-

Hia Own Pen Picture.

of Yaie is noted
I clajsoo 1 am hIs lax discipline.
K ZV0** at 5 P- m., when
r*y. j- Js maKe students rather

nr. 8 We°k a sophomore went
* on him68" bench* Prof. Beers
llnreann?’ Qnd fumbling to hia
|nul0 ,Ket0 hIs neighbor’s vlg-V the youth drawled, “Yes,

frhoweJ?,em on Pa*e G5-”
F« bJaf t and fresh I am,” the

tlmn )Ut the cla88 cauBht on

1 8^ |a' gale °f laughtar
Particular reading.

“An Irishman replied that he was
'sick.

" ‘Well.’ said the gentleman. ‘If he
is sick, why doesn’t he go to the hos-
pital and get some relief?'
“The Irishman laughed scornfully.
“ ‘Do you think he'd go to the hos-

pital In his dinner hour?’ he said.”

Points for Social Workers.
There are in the twenty-eight met-

ropolitan boroughs of London 291,725
working boys who have no place but
the streets to play in, with the excep-
tion of 29,912 of that number, who are
members of one of the 465 boys clubs,
of the right kind and Under efficient
management already in existence.
Put in another way, out of every G28
boys the existing clubs only receive
fifty-five as members, leaving 573 boys
or 91 per cent of the total, without
the means of healthy recreation and
amusement of any kind except the
streets. So, too, out of 324,905 work-
ing girls only 22,079 are members of
the 267 girls' clubs. That is to say,
that out of every 1,217 girls, the girls
clubs only receive eighty-three as
members, leaving 1,134 girls, or 93
per cent of the total, without the
means of healthy recreation or amuse-
ment except the streets.

It is supposed that this enlarged size
of the nasal chamber is directly due
to the need of some special adaption
for breathing the highly rarefied air
of these regions.

Funny Anyway.

William Winter, the dramatic critic,
is thought by some to write the worst
hand of any man living. There may
have been giants in • the past, men
like Horace Greeley, who surpassed
him, but no one his equal remains.

Some years ago Mr. Winter was
traveling in Scotland, and having had
many amusing experiences, wrote an
account of them to R. H. Stoddard, In
New York. Mr. Stoddard received
the letter at breakfast, and, combin-
ing familiarity with the intuitions of
the poet, managed to make it out, and
enjoyed several good laughs. He
glanced up at Mrs. Stoddard and said:
“It’s from William Winter. Very

funny. Want to read it?”
“You know I can never read a word

of his writing,” answered Mrs. Stod-
dard.

“Oh, ithat doesn’t matter,” replied
Mr. Stoddard, tossing the letter over;
“it’s Just as funny to look at!” — Bos-
ton Post.-'-*-

DANGER IN THIS SPORT.

Shooting Cobras in India Not Alto-
gether a Pleasant Pastime.

Tales of tiger shooting in India are
common enough, but one does not hear
much about king cobra hunting. A.
Mewyn Smith tells how, accompanied
by two nntivon,' ho went to a spot
where a pair of king cobras were
known to be. On arrival at tho place
he was made to get under a basket,
the meshes of which were too small
for a king cobra to put its head
through. While ho was beneath this
basket one of the snakes .came out
and was shot with arrows by natives.
The other cobra then appeared and
endeavored to overturn the coop. De-
scribing the incident, the writer says:
"The terror of that moment I cannot
express. What if it should overturn
the basket! The strength of 13 feet
of muscle must be enormous, and if

used in tho right direction would soon
overcome my pull at the cord. What
would then happen? Certain death for
me, 1 felt sure. Again the whiz of an
arrow and I saw the gaping wound
along the neck of the fierce brute as
it quitted its hold to look for this new
foe. Fixing my khee on the cord, I
now placed the muzzle of ray gun just
through one of the square openings in
the basket, and, aiming at the hood,
fired both barrels in rapid succession,
and had the satisfaction of seeing tho
horrid brute fling up the leaves and
dust in its death throes.”

Be Merry.
Pure merriment, that which leaves

no regret, is the most cheering of all
nectars. It gives lightness to the
heart, health to the cheeks and good
cheer to all mankind.

The gentleman that can make oth-
ers merry has a passport into any com-
pany.

A merry heart goes blithely on Its
way, while a heavy one is aweary ere
the journey is begun.

We may not all be like Old King
Cole — “the merry old soul’' — but we
can at least keep our faces from sour-
ing the cream, if we try.

CHEAP GATE FOR FARM.

Easy to Make and Satisfactory In
Every Way.

I send you a drawing of a cheap
farm gate I find to be easily made
ind satisfactory in every way. I have
several such gates on my farm and
have used one for eight years. The
frame Is made of 2 by 4 inch scant-
lings, morticed together. The brace
Is of the same material. My gates are
strung with barbed wire, but woven
wire could be used equally well. I
make my own gates. The usual length
is 14 feet. A gate of this length costs
$1.50, including the hinges, besides
the making. Gate posts will not heave
or tip If set four feet in the ground

AT GRANDMA'S FUNERAL.
Our office boy is a descendant of

King Solomon. Another grandmother
dies every time there’s a ball game!

Poor Man.
Oh woe! Is the poor suburbanite!
He waketh up early In the night—
To catcheth the Irani that speeds to

town:
And misses a trade ere he gets down!
Ho -cometh again by sad moonlight
Too late for dinner— an awful sight!
He lieth to sleep in downy bed.
But hears the alarm clock's burr instead!
Oh woe! Is the poor suburbanite!
We wouldn't be him by a dog-gone sight!

What I’d Do.
‘What will you do. love, when I am go-

ing.
With while sail flowing.

The seas beyond;
What will you do, love, when waves di-

vide us,
And friends may chide us

For being fond?”

Odostoh in The Journalist — What ex-
actly is a “society” girl? She often
figures in the news items. For in-
stance, a young woman masquerades
as a man in Philadelphia, is run in by
the police and discharged when it is
known that she is a "society" girl from
the West. Or again, a pretty "society”
girl of Cambridge enters the gallery
of the Memorial Hall while the Harv-
ard students are at dinner. She places

her foot on the rail of the gallery,
takes off one of her garters and throws

f 1
A Farm Gate.

and a piece of plank is spiked on each
side as shown in the drawing. I
always set gate posts and end fence
posts in this way. J. H.

Ox-Eye Daisy.

F. C.— I have a pasture infested
with Ox-Eye Daisy, and I am now
mowing them all down before they
ripen. Do you think this will eradi-
cate the pest? The Ox-Eye Daisy Is
not a native here, but has come, I

•ira infprmed, from manure from cat-
tle fed upon imported haj\

Mowing the Ox-Eye Daisy before
the seeds are ripened will prevent
the crop of seedlings for that year,
but the plant is a perennial and the
roots will produce new plants and
new flowers another year. However,
it does not root deeply. The best
plan for clearing infested land Is to
break it up and seed down to clover.
In this way the old plants are de-
stroyed and any young plants from
seed which should flower the second
year, will be cut with both the first
and second crops of clover before the
seeds are ripe. Then, when the clo-
ver sod is plowed down, the Ox-Eye
Daisy plants will be killed and the
land be clean.

Thmnrti ivuvcs divide us and friends bn" It to the cheering buys. Whs l mean1'
chiding.

!n faith abiding.
1*11 still be true;

And I’ll pray for Iheo on the stormy
• ocean,

[n deep devotion.
That’s what I’ll do!” *

•What would you do, love. If distant
tidings

I’hy fond confiding
Should undermine:

And T. abiding ’ncath sultry skies,
Should think other eyes

Were as bright us thine?”

'Oh, name It not: though guilt ana snume
Were on thy name.

I’d still be true;
But that heart of thine— should another

share It,
! could not bear it—

What would I do?”

"What will you do, love, when home re-
turning.

With hopes high burning.
And wealth for you:

if my bark, which bounded1 o'er foreign
loam

Should be lost near home—
Ah, what would you do?”

•*3o thou wort spared. I'd bless the mor-
row,

In want and sorrow.
That left me you;

And I'd welcome thee from the wasting
billow.

This heart thy pillow—
That's what I'd do!”

—Samuel Lover.

Females First; Males Second.
One spring I observed with much in-

terest a phoebe bird building her nest
not. far from my cabin in the woods.
The male looked on approvingly, but
did not help. He perched most of the
time on a mullen stalk near the lit-

tle spring run where phoebe came for
mud.
In the early morning hours she

made her trips at intervals of a min-
ute or two. The male flirted his tail
and called encouragingly, and when
she started up the hill with her load
he would accompany her part way,
as It were to help her oyer the steep-
est part, then return to his perch and
watch and call for her return. • For
an hour or more I witnessed this lit-
tle play in bird life, in which the fe
maid’s part was so primary and the
male’s so secondary.
There is something In such things

that seems to lend support to Prof
Lestdr F. Ward’s contention, as set
forth in his “Pure Sociology.” that
In thq natural evolution of the twe
sexes the female was first and the
male second; that he was, In fact,
made from her rib, so to speak, and
not she from his.— John Burroughs in
Harper’s Magazine.

Ing exactly has “society” in these con-

nections?

Foul Ball.
Upon the Podunk field tlic Red Birds

smite the ball.
And strive to drive the sphere out

where the weeds arc tali;

And now the hags are filled, with
Skinny Jones at hat!

Loud blares admonish STiin to “hit
‘er In th' slat!"

He strikes! Once! Twice!— while
groans rise up from out the throng

Again ho strikes! Hurrah! To third
he drives It strong!

"What's that?” "A fowl?” "Oh! Ow!!
The crowd with rage Is hoarse!

A rush! The umpire yells: ••Play
ball!" and scorns their force!

Mid jeers and wild complaint Jones
takes his place once more!

"Three strikes! And out!” the umpire
calls! A has the score!

•

Then madly runs the crowd to tell
the outraged press

That fights It o’er again! Oh!
awful baseball mess!

Earlvllle (111.) Leader— Many a
woman goes out shopping dressed in
silk and enveloped in perfume, whose
hard working husband hasn’t had a
new suit of clothes or a decent meal in
five years. Yes, and many a loafer
stands on the street with a stinking
pipe in his face; his tank full of booze

and his mouth full of profanity, whose
hard working wife hasn’t had a new
dress or a kind word since she was
married.

Wejl, we tried it again! Got up at
4 o’clock a. m. and spent four wind-
buffeted hours on the bosom of Lake
Michigan without getting a bite! A
small boy on the pier caught twenty-
seven. but his pole wasn’t crooked
and he didr’t have a stone-bruise on
his heel! All the signs seem to be
falling th summer!

P. S.— Yes, "we did. Spat on ’er
every time, but it didn't seem fo do
any fcood. Do you suppose we've for-
got how?

We read in one of the city papers
that “Miss Eliabellc Mae Swanks, the
well-known poet, has Sgain favored
the Hickey Harpoon with a contribu-
tion. It Is called ‘Lonesomeneas’.*'
Well. I swan!

Ants In a House.
M. L. A. would like to know what

fs good to prevent ants staying
around the place.

When ants appear in a house, the
first effort should be made to dis-
cover where their nest is generally
Inside a wall or beneath a floor oi
some object close outside the build-
ing. If the nest can be found, it

should be drenched with boiling wa-
ter ; out of doors bisulphide of carbon
lias been used with success, a spoon-
ful being thrown into the hole which
is then plugged with a little clod ol
earth. If the nest cannot be located,
as many insects as possible should be
destroyed. For this, small pieces ol
sponge are moistened with 'water
containing some sugar and a little
vinegar or borax and placed in the
spots frequented by the ants. The
ants will collect on the sponges
which should he collected several
.Imes a day and dropped into scalding

water.

Coal Ashes for Grass Land.
j. V. B. — Are hard or soft coal

ashes a proper fertilizer for grasi
lands? Wood ashes are frequentlj
used by farmers, but no coal ashes are

used.

Ashes from either hard or soft coa;
are of little or no valu>3 to grasf
land. Uuleached wood ashes are
highly useful on grass land and maj
be applied at the rate of from forty
to eighty bushels per acre. Leached
ashes contain very little fertilizing in
gredients.

Thunder and Incubation.
R. E. S.— I had a poor hatch from

my incubator, getting only a 40 pei
cent, batch. A great many chicks
died in the shell after the eggs were
chipped. We had a severe thunder
storm on the twentieth day. Was
that the cause?

Unless lightning struck very near
the eggs the thunder storm was not
likely to cause the trouble. '

Hand Separators.
M. Mortensen, in an address to

dairymen, said: The hand separator
system has undoubtedly within tSe
last few years tended toward lowering
tho quality of butter. This Is not be-
cause the hand separator system is
wrong, but because that system ^ still
In its Infancy and the methods em-
ployed by the hand separator factories
need Improvement. Similar difficulties
wen observed the first few years after
the factory separator was Introduced,
but soon the factory system was
found to be superior to the old sys-
tem, and the hand separator system
has already proven to have several
advantages over any of the previous
systems.
When the hand separators were first

introduced there were several of their
agents that advocated washing of
their separator once a day or once
every other day. These representa-
tives have nearly all disappeared by
this ttme, which is a blessing to the
dairy Industry, as such men were not
only a disgrace to the firm they repre-
sented, but they were trying to tear
down that splendid reputation which
the Iowa butter has and which it has
tsTien so many years to establish. A
cream separator, It matters not
whother It is a factory or a farm ma-
chine, and all dairy utensils used in
connection therewith, must be thor-
oughly cleaned each time they have
been used, and if this rule Is not fol-
lowed, then the quality Is going to
suffer. This has been fully demon-
strated by the bacteriologists as well
as by the practical creamerymen.

The Thermometer.
The thermometer is an article that

every butterrhaker should have, wheth-
er he is making butter at home or in
a factory. Yet many of the thermom-
etero purchased arc far from reliable.
We remember that some years ago
an Eastern firm sent out a large num-
ber of thermometers as prizes. The
writer had one and tried to read tho
weather by it. But he finally discov-
ered that the mercury bulb was Im-
perfect or not correctly graduated, for
the readings were certainly more than
twenty degrees out of the way. This
is very bad, but frequently thermome-
ters are two, three or four degrees
out of the way and their owners do
not discover the fact. This is more
likely to be the case where the man
has but one thermometer. If he has
several he Is about sure to notice, that
there is a marked difference in the
readings and begin an investigation.
One good way of telling the correct-
ness of a thermometer is to place the
bulb under the tongue. If the person
doing this is healthy and not unduly
excited the thermometer should regis-
ter 98'degrees. If It registers more or
less something is wrong,- either with
tho thermometer or with the person
making the test. Thermometers do
not cost much, and it will pay to buy
several when making the purchase of
one. Then in case of breaking one,
there Is always another that may be
pl-.ced in service.
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Galls on Plum Leaves.
A Sufferer— The long red objects

on your plum leaves are galls made
by a very small kind of mite of the
same genus, Phytoptus, as the insect
which causes the Pear-leaf BlistergalT.
The occurrence of this mite In large
numbers naturally does a considerable
amount of harm, and it Is most prob-
able that the failure of the fruit on
your plum tree to develop promptly
is indirectly due to It. I am afraid It
is too late now for you to make any
application which will save your fruit
this season, but next winter and just
at the time when the buds are burst-
ing in spring, if the trees are sprayed
thoroughly with the lime and sulphur
mixture they will be free of these In-
sects next year. A simple formula
for making this wash in small quanti-
ties Is one pound of lime and half a
pound of sulphur, boiled for two hours
In one and a half gallons of water.
When all the sulphur is dissolved the
liquid will be of a bright amber color,
and the quantity above mentioned
must be filled up to three gallons with
hot water at the time of using. This
will leave a deposit on the trees,
which can be plainly seen and which
will destroy many kinds of insects.

Keep Up the Milk Flow.
Now is the time of year to look

carefully after the milk flow and see
that it does not materially fall off.
Every dairyman knows that when a
cow ia allowed, through lack of- sue—
culont food, to fall off in her milk, it
is impossible to again bring her back
to the original flow, no matter how
bountifully she is fed., Even if tho
food costs more than the milk during
the summer drouth. It is best to keep
it up if it Is intended to milk the
cow through the fall and winter. To
allow the milk yield to run down is
to court a double' loss. The loss of
the milk is something, but if the milk
is going to a creamery that is co-oper-
ative in any phase the lessened sup-
ply from all the patrons will Increase
proportionately the cost of making
butter rnd thus force a further loss on
the patron. Unfortunately on most of
our farms it is looked upon as the
regular thing to have the cows fall
off in their milk at this time of year,
and nothing is done to ' revent it.
This not doing anything Is the hardest

overcome when v are trying
duce the adoption of methods
will insure the continuation of

the flow of milk during early summer
through the hot weather. This Is a
hard period for our creamery men. but
the loss always gets back to the farm-
ers in the end. This should be re-
membered and measures taken to in-
sure different results.
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Palatability of Food.

The value of any food for an animal
is indicated to a considerable degree
by Us palatability. No matter what
balances of protein and carbohydrates
a food may show on analysis, if it is
not palatable enough so that the ani-
mals will eat it and eat a good deal
of it, it will not be of any use in the
economy of the farm. This is illus-
trated by the experiments carried on
at the Indiana Experiment station in
feeding distillery grains 'to horses.
Those grains may contain a great
quantity of digestible protein and cer-
tainly do, but the horses did not find

them palatable and refused to eat more
of them than they were compelled t*.
This is the report of the station, after
a -trial lasting two years. Reports
were also secured from teamsters on
this point and they agreed with the
experience of the station experiment-
ers. There are many other kinds of
food that would make good and cheap
stock food if the cattle, horses and
other stock cared for them; but they
do not.
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6AUGHT ON THE CUIW
This was a village tax when the as-

sessor got done with it:

© 1 ©

This is the way it looked when the
circuit court, and the lawyers, and the

printer, and the supreme court got
through with it:

(

CORPORATE NAME ONLY.

aee Commissioner Barry Servss

on All Secretaries of Mutual
I In Michigan.

ice Commissioner Barry has

. the following notice upon the
of every mutual fire insurance

organized under Michigan
itee:

: “Some recent examinations made
1 the direction of the commissioner

! insurance have disclosed a condition

affairs which warrant me in direct-
that the funds of all mutual Are

ace companies of this state be
sited in the corporate name of the

ipany. In some instances we have
i these funds deposited in the name

the secretarj or treasurer of the
ipany and in other cases to the
lit of the secretary or treasurer in-

[ dividually. I “The ignorance of the law excuses no
“This practice should not be con- one-» except the lawyers, and it appears

tinued inasmuch as it is likely to lead tjie supreme court have not gotten

to embarrassing complications. I have ready to excuse any person from paying
to direct, therefore, that if the funds of ̂ eir personal taxes just because* it
your company are deposited otherwise hurts. Come up boys and contribute
than in the corporate name of the y0Ur share and enjoy
company, the deposit be changed so as “A peace above all earthly dignities,
to conform to the instructions herein
contained. All funds of the company
should be placed on deposit and none
held for use by any of the officers of

the company.

The decision of the supreme court of
Michigan last Saturday in the suit of

the Village of Chelsea against the H. 8.

Holmes Mercantile Co. for collection of

unpaid taxes, sounded the death knell

of the taxdodgers.

Great oaks from little acorns grow,

And a village tax, although but low,

When increased by records, court fees

and a lawyer's brief,

If you love your coin, will cause great

grief.

A calm and quiet conscience.’

it will

necessary to take vigorous action
bring about the desired change."

TO ABOLISH THE IHSTITUTE

W. Stevenson, 1. f., p.,
B. Gerard, s. s.,

Two base hits— H. D.
Guide 2, TurnBull, Gus BeGole 2, T.

R. H. A. B.

2 3 6

2 5 6

3 3 6

2 1 6

1 2 6

2 2 6

2 1 4

0 0 2

1 2 4

0 0 2

2 0 3

17 19

R. H. A. B.

1 1 6 .

3 2 5

3 1 6

2 4 6

2 2 5

1-_^a~-- 5
3 i 5

4 3 5

1 2 5

0 ®7— 0-

20 17

Witherell, A.

MASONS VS. K. OF P.

Friday afternoon the masonic and K.
— - , — 0. I of P. fraternities mot at the ball park
“This matter will be closely looked and p^yed the National game of ball as

Into in all examinations hereafter made aunounced in the Standard last week,
and if the funds of any company are Lnd jrom 8tart to finish both teams
found to be deposited other than in the played to win for their respective sides,

manner herein suggested, it will be wa8 ppo^abiy the only game ever

to played in the United States where the
decisions of the umpire went without a
“kick" from either team and it is said
that Dr. McColgan was the man who
furnished the most fun for the crowd of

TBBehers Attend Normni-Every School “fans" present. The lineup and score

In Wiuhtennw Will Then Have n Nor- was as follows:
mnl Trained Teacher. KNIOUTS OF PHYTHI8.

Something in the way of an innova-
tion in the summer tvork of the teachers ̂  • Deach, p., 3d.,

of the county may be expected in the H. D. ̂  itherell, c. 2d, in.

not far distant future, a change which A. Guide, 1st, c.,
will not only be satisfactory to the B. B. TurnBull, a. s., p.,
teachers but most gratifying to the H. Avery, c. f., r. f.
patrons of the rural schools of the J- B. Cole, s. s., 3d,county. A. E. Winans, 2d, 1. f.,

This innovation is in line* with doing E. Beach, r. f.,
away with the annual summer institute,' Bus BeGole, 1st, c. fn
of two or three weeks, and instead ar- 1 J- Grau, 1. f.,

ranging for all teachers of the county G. Staffau 2d, c. f.,

• y to attend the summer normal at Ypsi
lanti, thus making it possible for every masons.

school in the county to have a Normal

trained teacher. McColgan, c. f, '

The matter has been under careful T es ^
conaideration by County Commissioner } CummiI,g8i s.
Foster for some time and the matter ̂  y ej ̂

has been earnestly and thoughtfully H s f ’ jb ’ 2d, '

— discussed by hjmwith thejto^eboard L WttltrotuJ( r(f --
of education and with Prof. Jones of wOCKl 1 f p.
the Normal, and although arrangements | L Stevens;n c' '

can not probably be consummated, be-

cause of a change in the board, etc., so

as to abolish the institutes after the
• present summer, it is more than pro-
bable that after next summer the in-
stitute will be a thing of the past.

The entrance fee at Ypsilanti will be Hughes. Base on balls- off TurnBull 1,
free for teachers if the arrangements .Stevenson 1, Wood 3. Stolen bases and

can be satisfactorily made, and other errors— Several on each side. BeGole
inducements will make it possible for ami Staffan substituted for Beach and
all teachers to attend. A large number Grau in the sixth. Gerard substituted
are there this year following the ad- for L. Stevenson in the ninth. Black
vice of Mr. Foster, who has encouraged *?ye— J. B. Cole. Umpire- Miller,
the idea of attendance to every teacher
with whom he has discussed the sub- AN OLD PIONEER GONE,
ject. This will make considerable of a Mrs. Mary Savage died at the home
falling off in the attendance of the in- of her son, Edward, of Sylvan township,

stitute which opens here this week, Monday night, July 18, 1904. Mrs.
but reports indicate that every teacher Savage was born in Ireland, October

in the county who is not attending the 1, 1H09, and had she lived until next
summer hcIhkj! is preparing to attend October would have been 95 years ofhere> age. She came to America when quite
The move is one in the r.ght direc- young, and has lived in this vicinity for

tion and Mr. Foster is to be congratu- nearly 69 years. She was married in
lated for the interest, foresight and en- 1837, and at the time she and her hus-
terprise which is hoped may bring the band located in Sylvan the Indians were
project to a successful issue— Ann occupants of this part of the county.
Arbor Times. Her husband died in 1883.

r - - She is survived by three sons and
MRS. PHENA HUNTER. two daughters, who are: Michael

Phena Schenk was born in the town Savage, of Jackson, Edward Savage, of
ship of Freedom, May 8, 1864, and died Sylvan, Fr. James Savage, of Detroit,
at her home on Madison street, this Mrs. James Wade, of Chelsea, and Mrs.
village, Monday, July 18, 1904. John Lingane, of Sylvan.

She was united in marriage with The funeral will be held from the
Arthur H. Hunter, August 5, 1885, and Church of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart
was the mother of four daughters. Thi Friday morning at 10:30 o’clock, of
funeral was held this morning at 10 which she has been a life long member,
o’clock from her late home, the services The sol. high mass will be sung by her
being conducted by Rev. C. 8. Jones, son, Rev. Fr. Savage, of Detroit, assisted
She leaves a husband, four children, by her pastor, the Rev Fr. Considine,

two brothers and five sisters, who have and some 15 or 20 visiting priests,
the sympathy of a host of friends in Rev. Fr. Command, of Trenton, will de-
their bereav unent. Interment in Oak liver the sermon and, the music will be
Grove cemetery. by the choir of the church. Interment

— - - at St. Mary's cemetery, Sylvan beside
Harry L. Cronin of Marshall is now y|e 0f her late husband.

known as the frog king of Michigan. 1 - - -
In the spring he planted about 40,000 carp or thanks.
frogs yet in spawn in a pond in Coons I We wish to thank the friends who
township. He now has over 20,000 bull I were kind to us during the period of
frogs in the various stages of develop- our late bereavement.

Mrs. R. B. Gates and relatives.

Dorr Rogers wm in Jackson Sunday.

F. B. Sch ussier is In Detroit today.

Wm. Csspary spent Sunday In Jackson*

Miss Nina Geieel Is In Manchester to-

day.

Adolph Alber is a Lansing visitor to-

day.

Dr. A. L. Steger was Sundsy In De-

troit.

Harry Lyons of Kalsmaxoo was home
Sunday.

Carl Bagge of Ypallantl was In town

Tuesday.

Miss Florence Martin apent Sunday

In Jackson.

George Weeks of Ann Arbor was In

town Sunday.

Herman Benter was a Grass Lake
visitor Sunday.

Matt Alber and wife were Jackson

visitors Sunday.

Cone Light hall visited his sister in
Dexter Sunday.

Milo Shaver was a Detroit visitor the

first of the week.

David Raymond of Sharon was In
Chelsea Monday.

Miss Hazel Hummel was a Detroit
visitor last week.

Leon Kempf of Detroit is the guest of

Chelsea relatives.

Tom Staplsh of Jackson visited Sun-

day with bis parents.

Wirt 8. McLaren Is spending this
week at Portage Lake.

M. Boyd and wife visited relatives in

Eaton Rapids Sunday.

J. H. Hollis returned home from his
western trip Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Weber are visiting

relatives at Sand Lake.

Charles Corblt of Lansing la visiting

bis aunt, Mrs. J. B. Dean.

A. W. Wilkinson and L. L. Gorton
are in Battle Creek today.

Miss Elvira Clark made a business
trip to Ann Arbor Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Emmer were
In Brooklyn last Thursday.

Dr. Speer and son of Battle Creek
were visitors here Saturday.

Mrs. A. Comstock and daughters of
Detroit are visiting relatives here.

Mies Frances Caspary of Ann Arbor
was a Chelsea visitor Wednesday.

Miss Florence Heselschwerdt visited

Sunday and Monday in Ann Aibor.

Miss Laura Hieber spent Sunday with
her sister, Mrs. Carl Bagge of Ypsilanti.

Mrs. Fred P.oedel and children are

carapiog at Cavanaugh Lake this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Wood are spend-
ing this week with his sister In Plckford>

Miss Clara Vogelbacher of Wayue is a
guest at the home of H. Heselschwerdt.

Miss Florence Lockwood of Pontiac

was the guest of Miss Ethel Bacon Sun-

day.
Mrs. L. Conk is visiting her son,

Howard and family at Giegory this
week.

Miss Mary Haab is spending some
time at Webster, Portage and Base
Lakes.

Misses Matilda and Olive Haar were
the guests of their parents in Waterloo

Bhnday. _ _ _ ’ - • _
W. H. Townley and wife of Indian-

apolis are visiting at the home of W.
Keuscb.

Dr. Iddlngs of Lansing was a guest at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Free-
man Tuesday.

Misses Alice and May Durham of De-
troit were guests of Miss Nellie Walsh

the past week.

Mrs. William Clark of Detroit la the
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs C.
Clark of Lyndon.

Mrs. C. J. Chandler and children, of
Detroit, are visiting her parents Mr. and

Mrs. C.'ll. lv«mpf.

Mrs. Charles Sawyer has returned
from a visit with her daughter, Mrs. W.
B. Gildart of Albion.

Henrv I. Stlmson Is this week a guest
at the summer home of the Hon. Henry
W. Carey near Manistee.

Miss Grace Hewitt and Clarence
Hewes of Grass Lake spent Sunday with
Charles Currier and wife.

Charles Weber and Miss Estella
Weber > I' Jackson were guests of Miss

Helene Stelnbach Sunday.

Mrs. James Gilbert, who has been
spending several weeks in Pontiac and
Detroit returned home Tuesday.

Mies Agues Stapish of Detroit Is
spending her vacation with relatives
and friends In Chelsea and vicinity.

Miss Lillian Effner of Ann Arbor
spent the latter part of the past week
with Mr. and Mrs. H. Heselschwerdt.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Parker of Lima and
Mrs. Mitchel of Mont Clemens were the
guests of Wm. Arnold and wife Sunday.

Mrs. W. 8. Hamilton is spending a
few weeks at the Mineral Springs at
West Bader, lnd. for the benefit of her

health.

Mrs. J. C. Taylor returned Wednes-
day from a two weeks’ visit with her
father and other relatives In Livingston

county^ _
Prof, and Mrs. Burnham and children

Miss Caarle Hoffman accompanied by
her nephew, Harry Schuaaler left Sat-
urday for Lapeer, where they will
•pend sometime with relatives.

E. E. Shaver and wife, J. 8. Camming*
and wife, G. W. Millspaugh and family
and Frank Shaver were gueata at the
home of Howard Conk and family of
Gregory Sunday.

Miss Mary Lerg of Ann Arbor ipent
the first of the past week with her aunt,
Mrs. Marjf Marker of Sylvan and the
latter part at the home of W. H. Heael*
schwerdt of this village.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL EVENTS.

Geo. Waltz, of Grass Lake, has pur-
chased the Bachman farm near Fran-
cisco.

Henry Schultz, of Madison street, is
in a very serious condition from heart

failure.

Quito a number of Chelsea Tent, K.
O. T. M. M. are in Manchester today
attending the Maccabee Day blow out.

There will be a meeting of the board
of directors of the Washtenaw Mutual
Fire Insurance Co. in Ann Arbor Friday,

July 22, to adjust losses.

E. G. Hoag, of Ann Arbor, has pur-
chased the Rathburn property on N.
Division street in that city, and will

take possession about Sept. 1.

Marjorie, the young daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. L. T. Freeman, whose illness
was mentioned in the Standard last

week, remains in about the same con-dition. ,

While the wells at the water works
are being taken up and the screens
cleaned the commission requests that
consumers will not use the water for

sprinkling purposes.

Several of our citizens were the
guests of the D., Y., A. A. & J. and the
Consolidated Traction Co. yesterday at

the opening of the Wolf Lake resort. A
fish dinner was served.

Master Lloyd N. Osborne who is
spending his summer vacation with
Mr. and. Mrs M. J. Noyes, on the farm
received a letter from Italy containing
stamps of twenty different varieties.

The Ep worth Assembly will open at
Ludington Sunday, July 24, and closes

Sunday, Aug. 28. Speakers of world-
wide reputation will be present an(l
assist in making the a; sembly a success.

A delegate convention of the Demo-
crats of Washtenaw county will be held

in Ann Arbor Thursday, July 28, for the

purpose of electing delegates to the
state convention called to meet in Grand

Rapids, Aug. 3; also to elect delegates
to the congressional and senatorial con-

ventions yet to be called.

Yesterday Adam Faist began tearing
down the barn back of his wagon shop
to make room for a now building which
will b<? 84x40 two stories high. The
present shop and the new one will be
covered on the exterior with corrugat-

ed iron and the lining will be asbestos
making them practically fire-proof
structures. In the new building he
will place a now 20 horse power gaso-

line engiye, and elevator.

Burt Schumacher, the hardware man
of Ann Arbor, barely escaped drowning
while enjoying an outing at Cavanaugh
Lake Sunday. Mr. Schumacher and
two or three other gentlemen were en-

joying a sail, when the boat suddenly
overturned, precipitating them into the

water. The others clung to the sides
of the boat but Mr. Schumacher flound-

ered in the water and would perhaps
have drowned had not the accident
been witnessed from the shore and a
rescuing party rowed oul for the gentle-

men.

LYNDON CKNTM

Mr*. Edarttd S*»MUi*n i» Uw gM*t
Detroit refotlw*.

Winifred McKxme I* •pending thl*
week «t C»f an*ugh Uke.
Edwin Moore of Dearborn la »p*mting

hi* vacation at Dick Clark’*.

Enreka Grange will bold an ice cream

locial at the Center Friday evening.

Mlaa Myra Clark returned Monday
from a week’a flail with relative* at

Wayne.

Mrs. John Clark left Saturday for
Mlnneapolia where ahe la a delegate to
the National Convention of the L. C. B.

A.

rRANoiaoo.

Hector Cooper wm In J ackaon Sunday.

Several from here went to Wolf Lake

Sunday,

J. J. Mnabach and wife were gneata of

their aon at Munitb Sunday.

Mlaa Hlngenlng of Detroit spent last

week with Rev. and Mr*. Leoz.

Mr*. C. Kaiser, ar., spent several days

of last week with Chelsea friends.

Mrs. Jamea Cavanaugh of Sharon call-

ed on friend* In this vicinity Saturday.

The Luthern parsonage at thla place
Is greatly improved by being repainted

Haying Is nearly over around this
vicinity and harvesting just nicely be

gun.

Mrs. E. Congdon of Chelsea spent
part of last week with her granddaugh-

ter, Mrs. Frank Gleske.

About thirty friends of Mr. and Mrs.

John Horning gave them a plesant sur-
prise lut Friday night, the occasion
being their thirty-sixth marriage annl

versy

•YLYAM.

/. OMKBTIC TROUBLES.

It la exceptional to find a family
where there are no dojneatio rupturtft
occasionally, but these wn be Jwsened
by having Dr. King’s New Life Pill*
around. Much trouble they aave by
their great work In stomach and liver
troubles. They not only J.°nQn’

but cure. 25o, at Glazier & Stlmson
drug store. _

To Cleov Iro» from ttast*
Pound some glass to flna powder and,

having nailed some strong linen or
woolen cloth upon a board, lay upon it
a strong coat of gum -water, and alft
thereon some of your powdered glass
and let It dry; repeat thla operation
three times, and, when the last covering
of powdered glass la dry, you may easily
rub off the rust from iron utensils with
the cloth thus prepared.— Good Litera-

ture. _____ _ »

Itchiness of the skin, horrible plague.

Most everybody afflicted In one way or

another. Only one safe, never falling
cure. Doan'a Olntmeot. At auy drug
store, 50 cents. _ _

Harmless Matches.
After January 1, 1908, the German

government will prohibit the use of
yellow and white phosphorus in the
manufacture of matches. It la believed
that neurosis caused by the workmen
handling phoaphorua becomes hered-
itary. The government's report “on a
safe and harmless process of match man-
ufacture” practically turns matchmak*
Ing Into a government monopoly aftef
the forthcoming date.

Constipation, headache, backsrK.

make you well and keep von «T.ii
Money back. If It falls. 85 cents T
or tablet form. Glazier & Stlmaun. **

WEAK HEARTS.
Are caused by indigestion if ¥ft

eat a little too much, or If you arp ;nKU
ject to attacks ot Indigestion, the

PILES UPON TOP OF PILES.

Plies upon top of piles of people have
the piles, and DeWltt’a Witch Hazel
Salve cures tbem. There are many dif-
ferent kinds of plies, but If you get the
genuine and original Witch Hazel Salve
made by E. C. DeWItt & Co. of Cblca
go a cure Is certain. H. A. Tisdale, of
Summerton. 8. C. save, “I bad piles 20
years and DeWItt’s Salve cured me after
everything else failed. “8old by Glazier
A Stlmson.”

Clifford Wortley has been nnralng a

felon.

Clarence Gage wm In Manchester
Tuesday.

Albert Burges and wife spent Sunday

at the home of Howard Fisk.

Mlaa Alice Helm la attending the
Teachers’ Institute at Ann Arbor.

George WMaer and wife were guests
of Allen Page and family Sunday.

James Riggs of Detroit hM been the
guest of Wm. Elsenbelser and family.
John Weber and family are enter

talning company from Clinton and Chi-

cago.

Mrs. J. Schalble of Manchester was
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Louis
Hayes part of last week.

Mrs. Bernard Oker and daughter
Mildred of Adrian are ihe guests of her

parents, Clarence Gage and family.

Mesdames Dlx and children of Tole-
do and Louis Waltz of Francisco were
guests at the home of Michael Hesel
schwerdt Tuesday.

Bwttarly Parma.
Up tw within a year or two a butter-

fly farm, established at Eastbourne,
England, by William Watkins, an en-
tomologist, was the only one of its
kind. To-day, however, there exist sev-
eral such farms In France. These but-
terflies are reared In the Interests of
the silkworm Industry, and also rare spe-
cimens are grown to be sold at high prices
to museums of natural history In all
parts of the world. •

A Royal Romanes.
‘Carmen Sylva,” the authoress, met

her husband, the king of Roumania,
In quite a romantic way. As a girl of
17 she was running down the stair-
case of the palace at Berlin, when her
foot slipped on the marble, and she
would hav fallen to the floor below,, but
at the moment Prince Charles of Holien-
zollern stepped from an ante-room and
caught her in his arms.

ach expands— swells, and puff,, ...
against the heart. This crowd* th?
heart and shortens the breath R»Du
heart beata and heart diseases U thsflnS
result Kodol Dy8pHpH,a Cure dl.^S
What you eat, takes the strain off th.
heart, cures ludigeltlon, dyspepsia, io£
stomach, and contributes nourishment’
strength and health to every orean ni
the body. Hold by Glazier A 'atiafioo.

When you read The Standard's ede
you are always sure of bargains.

GLAZIER d STIMSOy.
Ask the readers of this paper who ere

suffering with Indigestion or dygpepsle
to call on them at once and get a bou|«
of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. If jou ^new
the value of thlh remedy - as we know It,
you would not suffer another day
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is a thorough dl-
gestant and tissue-building tunic u
well. It Is endorsed pernunally by
hundreds of people whom it has cured
of Indigestion, dyspepsia, palpitation of
tee heart and stomach troubles genenlly
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests what you
eat. It Is pleasant, palatable and
strengthening. Sold by Glazier & Stitn-
son. *

Ruhnorihe for the Standard.

A Woman's Sportlmg Clmb.
A new club wholly devoted to wom-

en’s sports has just been Inaugurated in
London, and It is said that there has
been quite a rush for memberslp. Every
description of sport is provided for. The
clubhouse, very centrally located, will
contain rooms for fencing and billiards,
and the organization will own coaches
and a houseboat. Members who are fond
of hunting, Ashing and skating are also
provided for.

SA VBD FROM TERRIBLE PEA TH.
The family of Mrs. M. L. Bobbitt of

Bargerton^ Tenn., saw her dying and
were powerless to save her. The most
skillful physicians and every remedy
used, failed, while consumption was
slowly hut surely taking her life. In
this terrible hour Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery for Consumption turned despair
Into joy. The first bottle brought im-
mediate reflef and Its continued use
completely cured her. It’s the most
certain cure in the world for all throat
and lung troubles. Guaranteed bottles
50c and $1.00. Trial bottles free at
Glazier & Stimssn drug store.

Plotnreaqu* Coatamea.
Perhaps the most general survival o!

the picturesque In costumes in Europe
is to he found in Spain and Portugal,
countries a little off the general lines
of travel, and almost outside the range
of the conducted tourist parties.

One of nature’s remedies: cannot
harm the weakest constitution; never
falls to cure summer complaint of
young or old. Dr. Fowler’s Extra t
of Wild Strawberry.

SHREDDED

WHEAT
*T/ie standard Afl-day
Cereal* Setved with milK
or cream or in combina-
tion with /rv/ts, preserves

and veqptabtes.

SHREDDED
WHEAT

Rev. P. P. Farnam has resigned his --------------- __ ----
position as pastor of the Baptist church I from a 80-foot ladder on the Beyers farm

gt Gregory owing to ill heaUJu | near there, and died within a few hoars.

Mrs. E. E. Caster returned to their home
In Philsdelphla this week.

The semi-annual report of the prose-

cuting attorney which was completed
Tuesday, shows that there were 720
cases, in which there wore 702 convic-
tions, 10 nolle pressed, 5 dismissed on

payment of costs and three discharged
on examination. On the report the re-
cord is held by the drunks, who number
411, and the vagrants come next with
117 tallies. ‘‘Unclassified" break in at
this stage with 84, and then a big drop

comes, assault and battery cases being
fourth with 14 cases. Among these
cases are assult with intent to kill, 2;
burglary of a store; of an outbuilding,
6; nonsupport, 5; larceny under $25, 4;
juvenile, 0; violation of liquor law on
holidays, 8 on Sunday, 4; without li-

cense, 1.

DEMOCRATIC CAIN US.
The democrats of the township of Syl-

van will meet in caucus at the town
hall in the village of Chelsea on Tues
day, July 26 inst., at 7 p. m. (standard
time) for the purpose of selecting four-
teen delegates to attend the democratic

county convention to be held in Ann
Arbor on the 28th inst., and a like num-
ber to be selected to attend the county

convention for tho nomination of county

officers yetf to be called, and a like
number to attend the representative
district convention yet to be called.

By Order of Committee.

Dated J uly 21, 1904* ' ’ ........ - . 1 '

Subscribe for The Standard.

The Provider Kick*.
"Of all the erroneous proverbs,"

growled Markley, as he looked over
the monthly statement from Bargen &
Co.’z, "the worst of all Is ‘Time Is Mon-
ey.’ " .

‘Why so?" Inquired his wife.
“Well, you, for instance, save time by

not asking the prices of things when
you go shopping, bnt you don’t save
money."— Philadelphia Public Ledger.

For the Porta Market.
Cold storage cart for the conveyance

of dead fowls and meat from the coun-
try ports of Charente, Poitou, La Ven-
dee and Touraine for the Paris market
have been Introduced on the state rail-
ways of France, In the Interests of the
agriculturists, who pay ten per cent
above the ordinary freight tariff for the
use of the cars.

i la Dnnbt.
When a mau meets his wife In a

railroad station, he never knows wheth-
er to kiss her before all the people, or to

pretend he is just a friend of the family.

— N. Y, Press.

More Rich People Now.
In 1812 there were only 409 people

In the United Kingdom with Incomes
of £5,000 a year and over. To-daJ
nearly 4,000 people enjoy this incoma

Short Plkhlug Season.
All hough the Ceylon pearl-fishing

season lasts but three to four weeks,
22,000.000 oysters are brought to the
surface In that time. *

Coatljr.

“Eternal weeding.” said the substl*
tute philosopher, “is the price of a

dinky little 6 by 20 lawn— and It Isn’t
worth It."— St. Paul Globe.

Jmscuif
‘The New Cracker
Used as bread, toast,
cracker? or wafers
tiakeTRiscunyour
daily bread.
COOK BOOK FRea

The Natural Food Co.
^Niaypra Falls NX .

Bvaaloa.
"Didn’t you advertise all the com-

forte of home?" aaked the summer
boarder.

‘Certainly," answered Farmer Cora-
tossel, “but, then, you know some
homes ain’t so powerful comfortable.”
—Washington Star.

CONTINUE

Scott’s Emukion

So "iny ’obJMtlon

Wh*tdh'duo?1’ d *tJ*o>rad'K fitiy’pro-d*nn* thwhaatadseason.

«KfcftKKR*KW*RSWIWftautlUt»tawatftlt*'KStStK*lSl*tKSlK» ..***»*.* *******
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LET’S TAKE THE MEASURE
Of your boy for that new suit. He’ll be better satisfled with it, if we
make it, than if you purchase a ready-mndo one. You are well aware "f
the superiority of made-to-order clothing. Why not bo as careful :d><'ut
the fit of your boy's suit as your own. We’ll guarantee a perfect fit f‘,r
hint if intrusted with your order. The cloth will be the best of selected

material, and cut in the latest of style.

High grade tailoring for the boy is part of our business. Wo charge
fair prices for such work, too. _• ’ ,

J. J. RAFTREY & SONS,

'Phone 87.
WORKERS OF MENS’ CLOT!

 
V.i,!
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Circus Solly— "De pupa la on mo trail! What'a dat-
Iba^la ahead? Ha, ba!

• “Bay. ain’t U lucky dat mo folks put a few acrobatic
atunts Into me early trainin'

"Dls old kangaroo bound what we uaeter do In do
great bar'l cent la oarin’ me life.

••One kag apiece fur de^pupa! Dot's neat an* tasty.
Jos’ do way I like Ur leare t’lnge."

Jedge Buckmor ton— ' 1 Wa' al h» u .

I jeat wlah I had a few of 'em
week tew help rake my hay!1* m ntf

TIME’S CHAMOIS.

•uvria SACt!

My. Suassll Rage (forty year* ago)— "It's a shame we
onfr Wt two weeks' racati ^n. If ever I hire any clerks
they. Aal| bays three days orery week all to them-
selres.**

FREAK.

White — "Bai-
ter’a a most eo-
centrlc fellow.”
Black — "How

ao?”
White — "Why,

he never tells fish
atorles."

HIGHER
EDUCATION.

INSTEAD OF ABO DISHING HIGH SCHOOL FRATERNITIES

hIE?I

f
Bussell Rage (to-day)— "What? Vacation? I should

say got! I can’t afford to give you a minute's time.
It's an outrage!”

I

MO TROUBLE, BUT A PLEASURE.

Stranger— “Lookee here, ray good feller, Juet take me
to Slocum's store In a burry, will you?”

:A

Tucson Teddy— "Sure! Anything to oblige. Off we go
now. Hold tight.

r bTPRS I,.

/.

Why not utilise them? If the Initiations were carried out on a practical basis perhapa the prejudice asralnat
them would oease.

THEY PASSED ON.

Sllae— "Yea, at
the collage my
Hiram goes to
they have a col-
lection of 60,000
insects. ”
Cyrus — ” By

heck I Perhaps
that’s why ao
many of them col-
lege students act
so wild.”

Host of Summer Resort— "Gracloua, there’s that trio
of dead beats 1 had hero last year! I must shake ’em
off aomehow.

Ha, ha! I've put wife’s three slaters out on the
zb a
ho!’

porch and I guess the gents won't atop this time! Ho,
no. '

AMENITIES OF FLAT LIFE.

IN HONOR
BOUND.

"Whoop! Haro wo bo, otraagor. Ho trouble at gill
Thoopeel”

M

Mr. Flatowner— "I am going to make a social call
on my tenants. Flat life should be made a pleasuro.”

Tenant No. 1A— "Ah. good evening, Mr. Flatowner.
We wore Just trying to find out why our gas won’t burn.

Mother — "Why,
Johnny, you have
beep fighting
again!”
Johnny — "I

couldn't help It.
The last time I
licked Tommy
Smith I promised
to give him an-
-other change."

'Yes, it Is a pleasant evening and, speaking of the
weather, when do we get those window acreeua?

LAST RESORT.

"So glad you called, Mr. Flatowner. Come again,
.lease, and help us decide whether there Is sewer gas
n the bathroom.'' *

MARKED DIFFERENCE

Between this country—

-uT 5-1 V- .*

"Yea, this flat would be perfectly lovely If thoao
people in the next one would only move out.

Mr. Flatowner— "Yea, I'll call again, and bring a
2V®*J»?8 notico with mo. I'll flro you for keeping

ITS ADVANTAGE.

— wo mualclano do wear our hair
* musical look, don’t you think?"

Mias Cutter— Yea, and then It covert up your oars
•o you can't boar the din the plkno makes."

FASHION NOTE.

CONFESSION.

Doctor— "There
seems to be some
depressing influ-
ence retarding
your recovery.
Have you ever
done anything for
which you now
feel regret?"

Patient— "Well,
I engaged you, for
one thing."

FAMILIAR.

ipff

Judge (severe-
ly) — "Seems to
me I've seen your
face many times
before."
Prisoner— "That

Is true,
or. I

yer
used

STATING IT DIFFERENTLY.

Mlsa Guah— "All's fair In love and war."
Cynlcua— "In other words, all’s fair before and after

marriage.”

FAIR PROPOSITION.

Mrs. Fads— "Will you please let mo take your pic-
ture, Belinda?"
Belinda — "Sure, ma'am, If you'll let mo wear your

new hat In It."

HE DID.

Uncle Hawbuck— "Git yew a ostrich feather fur yer
hat? Why, sure! If I don't git what I go fur I'll git—

tend bar down at
Carsedy’s." ''Something, anyhow!’

NEEDED IT IN HIS BUSINESS.

The Lady— "But I gave you a black
coat yesterday. You surely don't want
another one to wear?"
Gritty George— "Not to wear, mum,

but to make pen-wlporo of. I’m a lit-
erary man.”

SATISFIED.

. ';.V

SAFE.

De Hammo— "Thcre’o Oagly Sen*1*;
or, the comedian. He's awfully in i°v
with hit work." .

Mlsa Flytle Fllcker-’Xucky low*
He'll never have a rival."

HE EXPLAINS.

are you tramplo* tba

I did in;
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\HIS summer really sees tho *pothe-
°ils of the linen gown! Started at
first aa a almple fad for warm-
leather wear, and intended to

• J’*1 the tailor-made Ideas in some-
\tL, Would withstand many visits
Ly cltanslnB tub of the layndress, It

developed until there Is really no
Ja work or elaboration which Is not
„ suitable for the summer girl’s

1 Wwn.

i 11 ln tho BkIrt style, when it Is
an the sheerest and daintiest of
*alats. One sees It In the ihlrt-
eostume, with Its rasterre t-kirt
*arlng the floor. And ono sees It

ntYu rrlnopS8e gown, with trans-
yoke and long train trimmed with
,k5M a»id real laces. And the
‘Who ienda lt8el( delightfully to

®v®ry on® of these varied ap-
r 0n Everything shov^ up effect-
* wi h i!len bachground. The-mlnl-

handiwork takes1h.Viiw r iaKes on a new anai “®- and the oscillating stitch of
>1 in tKn ^wlng-machlne works won-

e way of tucking and shirring
sewing-machine works won-

Uiniy Way of tuck% and banding.

' it all coarser weaves are hav-
i><1« Cn„'r °wn way; and the hand-

einopu!^8*11 that cornoa ̂ om Russia
S. .2 tavorite with all the best

i to V"® dressmakers as well. This
, all PjjacIpgUy in tho unbleached
°t fashh- • • ar® r,B^t In the front

v,cla»‘tude. of
••uriea and

oprla».'i„and laundr eases.
. . tely enough the Russian

^"'inf roade much use of for
Ph Rusalnni?ed’ lt would ««"» o®
111 <lepartmWp.re JorBlnB to the front. partmentii nt __
Jn and SS8. of ’fa8’hlon- for the
a high ,H,garian embrolderlea com-
Ucea are C«l^ind the Russlan linens
y day. “y ,fin(Jlnk new applications

r. TK-Wn,{!h neems Ideal for in.mmerr' The .ph».e®m« ,deal for summer
fiannei Um^T^l 18 BOlolain«. a new

t# a dull L. uka for aI1 th® world
.^ier'0^ n®au de sole, snd

, •• hatiitp’ tkftn albatross or the

“here canLv v ne m°unUlns or at
, lace l|naglned. Rather

motifs of the same lace as appears on
the blouse appear above the hem, which
is faced with white velveteen. Fashioned
after 'this mode, one might defy the aver-
age laundress to spoil the gown If she
could, and yet there is a chic smartnea*
to It that Is extremely fetching.
The girl who notes and keeps up with

all of the latest hints and little changes
In style has by this time become aware
that the all-white costume, unrelieved
with a single touch of color, Is no longer
In the lead. Not that white la going out
of style. Far from it. It Is merely that
the leaders of the grando mode are using
little touches of color to tone up the wh.te
and give some little characteristic or in-
dividual note to the white costumes.

In Paris, at all tho smart gatherings,
It Is quickly to be noted that the new
Empire green, a medium turquoise blue,
a leather brown, or else the new parrot
red-a scarlet having not a trace of pii.k
In it— arc the very newest shades with
white; and most effective are they in such
conjunction. There are a thousand and
one clever ways In which they are used
They are Inlaid on collars, revers and
cuffs; they form vests and panels; they
make smart little strappings, apparently
to hold plaits in PlaCfli ‘hey
pipings or bandings, or they form a back-
ground for the coarse and opendealgn
laces which are seen to best advantage
on the new linen gowns. .
Another mode which Is only just davrn-

Ing on Fashion’s horison Is the coming
vogue of the colored linens; and again
it must not bo inferred from tWjtbgi
white Is becoming passe or demode, U
is merely that some of the more delicate
tints are gaining for themselves a share
ofthe summer hello’s favor; and to prove
that white is by no means passe, these
colored linens are almost Invariably trlm-

mRedWinh Its'many tlntlngs and shadings
Is tremendously popular In Parls. and we
are lust beginning to have the first taste
of it on this side of the water. It is espa-
clally pretty In tho linen weaves, and it is
no wonder that the Wtwatr ’b®”®
takes a measure of pride in her
has already decided that she must ha\o
at least one of these brilliant gowns In

hT”w'rpT™t red (a.reedr referm.
to) Is really exquisite In the linen voiles,
tod in the mercerised finish . these can
hardly be told at first glance flvm the
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season production, and the shaded violet
ones, running, the gamut from the faint-
est lilac down to thfi rich amethyst tints,
are pressing the greens close for first
favor. A rosette of graduated loops ‘f
velvet ribbon Is often the only trimming
used with the plume. Quite -n novehy is

the use of a bright coral pink velvet In
conjunction with almost any tone p.ume,
excepting, perhaps, the violet tints. With
brown it is especially pretty, and a little
knot of this on the bandeau, lust resting
on the hair, will prove becoming to any
but the most florid complexions.
In parasols, too. ombre or shaded de-

signs offer an acceptable novelty, while
in the plain tints the Empire green Is
seen In many shapes. A very smart ef-
fect was gained the other day in the use
of one of the flat Leghorn shapes trim-
med with a lyre-shaped plume, doublo-
ended, simply encircling the crown, this
In the Empire green, with a long, shaded
green chiffon veil and parasol of the
plain tint with a long bamboo handle
having a carved parrot In the natural
green coloring for a handle. This was
worn with a white linen gown with the
lapel collar and plain cuff In Just the
same shade of green velvet, and the s.ilry
black patent colt shoe Just relieved the
costume from that touch of the buurre
which a tan shoe would Inevitably have
supplied.
Bathing suits occupy the attention or

the smart girl In these days, and tho
ocean mode* for this summer are truly
attractive. Most of our fashions are
irfbide In Paris, but In this one Item, If
In no other, tho American-made reigns
supreme, for there Is no country on
earth that makes as smart bathlng_<»ults
ns w'e do right here In these United
States.

Contrasted with the heavy and clumsy
flannel suits of a decade ago. tho pro-
duction of to-day is almost frivolous In
Its daintiness. The newest models have
rather, a high collar to protect the whilo
throat of the fair swimmer from sun-
burn. although the sleeves are but merely
apologies for an arm covering. The skirt
comes just to the bend of the knee, or
over, for beach wear. But for the strong
swimmer who thinks nothing of a mile
or so out to sea the skirt is cut quite a
little shorter.

Tho cravenetted materials are a _vcry
recent novelty, and the silks and oicll-
lehnes treated by this process are simply
Ideal for bathing. They shed the water
beautifully, so that one does not have
to carry around the weight of the water
In the bathing suit. The moneyhak taf-
fetas are the choice of the girl who likes
silk, and fashioned In black and relieved
with white linen embroidered with nau-
tical emblems, anchors and the like,
they present quite a Parisian appearance.

ABOUT TROUT POACHERS

J&Ki&jjz/fJteiGiGsrttjz. jBjirjft/reLfScrir.

W: .

FAVORITE method of trout
thieves is to take a sack or bag.
weight It with stones and place
It, mouth up-stream, in the nar-

rowest part of the brook. Then one of the
rascals comes down stream, wading, pok-
ing under the banks with a stick, and
scaring the fish, who rush down-stream
Into the sack. This sort of thing jar'ed
now and then by exploding dynamite an-K n”‘ Hal?' I

this thing was being done— that the most
timid and wary of Hah could be caugat
by the naked hands. Reading of one fel-
low sent to Jail for ••tickling" trout. I
was curious enough to try the process
myself In the presence of an angler as
witness. I found it the simplest thing In
the world, so far aa the ’•tickling” was
concerned. The difficulty appeared to He
in approaching tho trout. But I found
that this could be done almost every :imo
by quiet, wirolt maneuvering; and 1 shall
never forget the astonished face' of my
friend when I lifted from a pool a plump
trout, and held him In the palm of my

dosen es 1 lifted tl
i gently on Mpm vs*
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,1 |it these with a great big grin,

Ute the life of Sonny Jim.

LOCAL EVENTS
OP THK PAST WEEK POE

THE STANDARD'S READERS.

The fourth annual convention of the

I Amorican Federation of Catholic so-
cieties will be held in Detroit Aug. 2, 8

and 4. It promises to be one of the most
representative gatherings of the kind

ever held.

,[S.r^»e‘l">dsweet’ea0440c

Ju.cy,

"Cl‘ |0c, 13c, 20c
irawbflrries

The best in the market at
Ufl lowest price.

lananas

The UK®. yellow
Lsdoflkind, » doacn

Good ones, a dozen

ancy Lemons
A doxen 25c

offee
Rirrinaton Hall the new
gteel cut coffee with the
tannin bearing chaff re-
moved, pound ̂

Carmels
Regular meeting of the 0. E. 8. Wed-

I nesday, July 27.

The kind that taste right,
pound Horn, Tuesday, July 19, to Mr. and

Mrs. Bert Warner a son.

Marshmallows
Fine vanilla flavor, box

10c

Paul Bacon is now employed at the
I)., Y.f A. A. & J. Ry. station.

The Standard was in error last week
when it announced that the employes
of the Glazier Stove Co. would com-
mence work on standard time Monday
of this week. The change will be made

to that time the coming fall.

>
CLEARING SALE

M

Bacon
The steak of learn and
streak of fat kind, pound

The democratic state convention will

lie held In Grand Rapids, August 3rd.

Pork Loin
Very fancy, cooked tender
and sweet, pound

J. P. Wood has had the front of his
store building on North Main street
repainted.

Highway Commissioner Mensing re-

ceived two iron bridges Monday for
Sylvan, one of which will be placed over

the Letts creek near the John Bagge
farm, and the other over the same stream

on the territorial road by the Sweetland

All Spring and Summer fioods
- IN -

farm.

0a
Try our “All T," pound

50c
fllry Butter
Always iced and in prime
condition, pound

ieese
Fancy full cream, pound

10c
Canoe brand cream, Pkg.

I'

Imperial cream, Pkg.

1

Brick cream, pound,

lerries
California red and white,
Urge and fancy table
fruit per case

$2.00
ranges
Fancy Ravels and Medium
Sweets, the finest in the
market, dozen

20c, 30c, 40c
hocolates
That melt in your mouth,
pound

. 15c, 20c, 25c

30c
Cooked Ox Tongue

Large can

60c
Salmon

Very fine, 2 cans

25c
Sardines

Domestic, can

5c
Imported, can

10c, 13c, 18c

Peanut Butter
For toasted bread and
crisp crackers, jar

15c
Olives

That please epicurian
taste, quart

40c
Peaches

Large, ripe, yellow fruit,
cut in perfect halves, and
put up in rich heavy
syrup, can

25c
Rolled Oats

Very best, 7 pounds

25c
Rice.

Fancy Carolina, 3 pounds

25c
/

Choice broken, 7 pounds

25c
Flour

Chelsea Tip Top, sack

65c
Jackson Gem, sack

70c

Miss Emily Steinbach is attending
the Teachers’ Institute at Ann Arbor
this summer.

Misses Rose Zulke and Helen Burg
are attending the Teachers’ Institute at

Ann Arbor this week. .

While at work on the buildings of the

cement company at Four Mile Lake on

Tuesday John Broesnmle mot with a
painful accident. In moving about his
work he stepped on a board that some

I nails had been driven into and run two
of them entirely through the left foot.

A now cement walk has just been
completed leading to the main entrance

of the Baptist church.

The signs and numbers on the different

building of the Glazier Stove Co. are
being repainted this week.

Rev. W. P. Considine and John P.
Miller wore invited to accompany the
ofllcials of the Hawks-Angus road, and
other invited guests, to the great feast

and reception at WTolf Lake on Wed-
nesday, July 20, but were obliged to
decline because of business engage-

ments.

Every Department
Will be mighty scarce here when this sale closes. All Broken t.0ts.
Odds and Ends, and Remnants, will be closed out regardless of price.

GENUINE FROM START TO FINISH
The goods we offer during this sale are new and up to date. Desira-

ble merchandise, in every respect, at lower prices than you will find
quoted at other places.

Ladies’ Ready Made Department.

** i j The cornerstone of a new cement
About twenty of our citizens attended gt church wa8 laid Wednes-

the dedication ceremonies of the new L at SaUne the address being made
Arbeiter hall in Jackson Sunday. | by Congressman Townsend, Rev. Hut-

A deep cut will be made here. All Suits, Skirts, Waists, etc., will
be reduced from one-fourth to one-half in price.

Next Tuesday there will be a regular chins of \psilanti and others. Jeweler

meeting of the L. O. T. M. M. Every Creasy made a goid trowe! that w s
member should be present. Initiation. Used by Miss Violet Sweet, the y u g-

1 est member of the church, in laying the

Dry Goods Department.

Thos. McQuillen of Dexter township atone,

has a large force of men at work erect-

on several new country lines, and Man- - uu ---- ------- V

The annual collection for fuel will be agor Dunn of the local exchange in-
takon up next Sunday. July 24, in the forms the Standard that when the lines

Church of Our Lady of the Sacred that have just been started are com-
Heart, Chelsea pleted they will make an “‘‘dit.op of

about 800 to the present list of sub-
Yestcrday the law firm of TurnBull & gcribers.

Witherell completed the sale of the --- -

Freer farm in Lima to Elmer Smith. Pinckney is having a long stretch of
Consideration $0,000. ' I cement sidewalk laid in fron o

_ __ the stores in that place and When

Some of the citizens about town are completed the business portion of
_____ .1 . . .1 ____ mi ___ *• n ainrrlp 111

In canned goods, bottled goods, picnic, lunch and camping supplies
lave a large stock of carefully selected goods, which we soil at a very
enable price. Ask for what you want and you will get it here.

The Genuine Wagner Home Made, fresh every morning, also Salt-
ig Rye and Graham bread of the famous WAGNER make.
Cinnamon Buns, Cut Buns, Lunch Cakes and Fried Cakes 10 cents
dozen. (Wagner make.)

OOUie Ul Llie UILII.CIIO w.. ---- -- --- -

wondering why the ordinance regard- that burg will not have a single plank
ing the riding of bicycles on the side walk left. Editor Andrews of the Dis-
walks is not ̂ forced. patch informs The Standard that conn-

oil lets the work by contract, and the

All Summer Dress Goods will oe closed out at 5 . and 10 cents per
yard. These are regular 15c to 50c goods, if you want to see them
come quick.

Bargains in Shoes and Oxiords.
New, Stylish Footwear at lower prices than you will find anywhere

else. We have the goods and if you will compare we can prove to your
entire satisfaction that it pays to buy shoes here.

r --- cil lets me “j — --- ---- -

Chas. E. Whitaker and Chris. Klein walks coat not to exceed eight cents
during the past week have had curbing per foot>
placed on the street line in front of their — - ~
rcsidenc s on South Main street. I The White Portland Cement Co. at

— - — their plant have just raised a building
Dr. Coe of Seattle, Washington, well feet that will be used as a mixing

known to many residents of Chelsea, house. They have just added to their
and a son-in-law of Mr. and Mrs. Jay equipment a locomotive and have the
Everett died at his home in that city raiiway tracks completed to the lakeSaturday. shore. There is also a force of men-- — digging out the ditch that leads from
During the heat of Saturday the where the pumping station will be lo-

Rlversldo Storage Co., -of Detroit, who ca^ed to ̂ ,e outlet of the lake.

moved the goods of H. C. Milieu from - - -- --

that city to Four Mile lake lost one of At a meeting of the official board of

their horses. | the M. E. church, the first of this week

All Wool Ingrain Carpets at from 50c to 55c per yard.
Bargains in Ladies’ Summer Underwear,

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY

DOIET’T FOROET
That we are selling 100 dozen Ground Edge Tumblers at --c* dozen.
Lamp Chimneys, big and little, 5c each.
Laundry Soap, 18 bars for 25c. , . , j .

Ask to see our White and Gold dinner ware, it is up to date amt
please you. Sold in open stock. You buy what you need and lea »

t you don’t want.

-- | they voted to give their pastor, Dr. E.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles I ̂  (jugter, a vacation of three or four

Steinbach last Friday evening, was the L n(lay8> The action of the board was„ pi«»nH.int, family reunion. The c|lt|ro|y \,»cnlipivi»d hv the Dr. and after
event being the 60th anniversary of the thc BOrvjCOH 0f next Sunday he will ac-

birth of Mr. Steinbach. | Cept their offer. The services of the

tP~F?.~FVFVM~ A-IETS

THE MARKETS.
Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow

ing prices:

Wheat, red or white ............ L°

Oats .......... ................ 4(_
Rye ...........................

Beans ................................... ̂

Clover seed ................  ^ ^
Live Beef Cattle. . . ^ToTJ
Veal Calves ....................  to U
Live Hogs ..................... 4 to 4 ̂
Lambs ......................... 3 to O.j

Chickens, spring ............. ̂
Fowls ..........................

ROY HAVEN

r> mmmmmmmsmmKm ̂ ><^5
' GLAZIER, PrMldmit. O. O. BURKHART, lat Vice Prea. T
 H. SCHENK, Treasurer. F. II. SWEETLANI), 2d Vice Free. T

JOHN W. SCHENK, Secretary. H

nil wi - --- 1 cuj’i' i'll vy » » - ----
- - — - entire church of every kind will be sus-

Bcnjamin Ross, of Ann Arbor the self p6Mod for at ieaBt three Sundays dur-

eonfessed bigamist was sentenced to the paHtor’8 vacation.
Jackson prison, Tuesday by Judge Kin- 1 --
nio for two years mininum and two I The director of the census has ar-
•md a half years maximum. ranged to send 41 clerks from the cen-

‘sus bureau at Washington to M ichigan

Sharpens Lawn Mowers, Repairs Gasoline and
Oil Stoves, Lead Pipe and Cistern Pumps,
Flashes Chimneys, makes Chimney Tops,
Lines Ice Boxes, Makes and Hangs Have
Troughs and

ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING.
Potatoes.

Onions....

Butter . .

EggH.'...

CHELSEA PHONE NO. 95.

lelsea Lumbers Produce Co.

SELL

STANDARD BINDER TWINE. |

- bus imreau ui. .........

According to the new schedule that L the state force in taking the

went into effect July 1st the salaries of Htate cenHU8 0f manufactures. All will

the rural mail carriers from the Chelsea ̂  |nen employed from the division of
office is as follows: Routes 1 and 2, manufactiires. They will start today.
$720 each, and route 3, f702 per year. Ljr Stewart, chief of that division, is- - 7^. • a now in Michigan, conferring with local
H.C. Milieu, manager of the LfficePg and mapping out the work of

Portland Cement Co., had six van lo“d» L vernment force.
of household goods brought from De- - --
trolt to his new home near the works while at Unadilla a few days ago a re-
last week, where lie will reside in the ppegontatlve of the Standard visitedfuture. the manufacturing plant of Watson-

WONMCRVUL NKR YE.
I displayed by many a man enduring

pains of accidental cuts, wounds, bruis-

es, burns, scalds, sore feet or si iff joints .

But there’s no need for it. Burklen s
Arnica Salve will kill the pain and etuis

the trouble. It’s the best salvo ojn
earth for piles, too. 25c, at Glazier &
Stlmaon druggist.

HARNESS.

All kinds of Roofing.

JG POISON AT 1 1-2 CENTS PER POUND.

Get our prices — we will save you money.

Yoora for square dealing and honest weights. gjh

iGlsea Lumber &^Produce Co.^

Office, corner Main street and M. C. R. R* ^

Mary had a little lad
Whose face was fair to see,

Because each night lie had a drink

Of Rocky Mountain Tea. Glazier &

Stimson.

Wo arc now in a position at the Steinbach Store on Middle street, west

to offer exceptional bargains in

Heavy Team, Light Double and
Single Harnesses.

- TT - . . . porter- Watson, who make certain lines
Daniel Corey’s sidewalk suit against I the hardware trade

t he village of Chelsea has been discon- 1 ^ noted that the firm has in opera-

tinned. Corey sned the viliage in the I ̂  congiderable fine machinery. Most
circuit court and was given ?3o0 da‘ noticable bejng two iron lathes, one
mages. The village appealed, but later a 12 foot bed with a 82 Inch
‘ ’ sweep the other a six foot bod, two

Trv Standard Want*.

decided to settle.

1/ Gorton's team became frighten- punch presses one °p«rsted by foot
...I '.ttho electric depot Tuesday and power and the other by atenm,
started to run up town and when oppe drilling machines gr.nd.ng machine,
• lhe steger rcaidence ran into square shears, buffing machine a
Another tlm and one of the Gorton nickeling machine. The power bemg
Crses warmed. I furnished by a large gasoline engine.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING

Mrs. George Boynton of Sylvan has a

force of men at work on the buildings
other farm. One of the large barns
has been raised and a basement built
under it and in fact all of them will be

thoroughly overhauled.

^ have Just received a large assortment

the latest styles of Job type. Give us a trial

ler,’ _ _ i _ ___ _________

A regular meeting of the Young
People's Society of St. Paul s church

will be held at the home of Miss
Charlotte Steinbach Friday evening,
July, 22. All members and friends are

requested to be present.

The cottage that Jacob Bahnmiller

has just completed on his premises
near the cement works will be the fu-
fnre home of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Guerin
who wore in Detroit the latter part of

the past week buying furniture for the

tamo apJ m ^ ^
goon as the goods arrive.

Last Friday one of the Standard’s
force took a ride on the oil wagon to
Pinckney with Milo Shaver and in pass-

ing along the route the crops were
the main feature of observation. The
farmers were most of them in the
midst of haying and the crop looked
to be rather short. The wheat with the

exception of one or two pieces will
hardly be in condition to cut before the

first of next wdfik. Oats will without a

doubt be a bumper crop. The potato
promise from present indications to be

a good one, while the corn and beans
would indicate the usual yield. With
the exception of peaches the orchards
give promise to an abundant fruit crop
this coming fall. Over the entire route

the buildings on the farms showed evi-
dence that they were well taken care of.

BE FIRST

Also speciol attention will be given to REPAIR WORK of all kinds.

Bring in your repair jobs. We are prepared to do it
promptly and all prices the lowest.

and you’re last to be sorry.

ARE YOD READ/?

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

yge standard want ads,

Suit, Overcoat

and Tronsers.

Best line to
from.

select

WANT COLDMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND,

LOST, WANTED, ETC.

LOST— -A white leather crush belt.
Finder please leave at this office.

FOR SALE— Set hay scales, cheap, in-
quire of Jacob Hummel.

WILLIAI CmRV,

WEBSTER
THE TAILOR

WANTED— A small place of from one
to three acres with good well, on or
near electric railway, moderately light
soil suitable for market gardening
and small fruit, with or without build-
ings. Address E. E. Row U. S.
Weather Bureau, Duluth Minn.

The baker invites you try his

Breads, Cakes, M^caroous,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

Ginger Snaps, and Pies.

Everything strictly fresh and In flrat-
clasa shape. Give a call.

WAN TED— Lady help at Raf trey’s tailor
shop, Chelsea. -

NOTICE— 480 acres of land either for
sale, rent on shares or for cash rental.

Situated 4J miles north of Chelsea.
Inquire of J. 8. Gorman.

i FOR8ALE— House and lo* on Jefferson
~ ‘ 'Upss

LUNCHES SERVED.

WILLIAM OA8PARY
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A full line of home-made Candles on
hand. Please give me a call .r

'M


